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Hofmann Re^etion of G;^ Y9:^ f3^ ,ii^ |,d^ g 
4 survey of the l i t e r a t u r e has shown tha t Hofmann 
reac t ion of glycidamides has not been s tudied. In the 
present work, Hofmann reac t ion on subs t i tu ted glycidamides 
has been s tudied. 
I t was expected tiiat glycidamide ( I ) when subjected 
to Hofmann r eac t ion should y i e ld the corresponding 
glycidamine ( I I ) or the hydroxy aldehyde ( I I I ) (R and R» being 
hydrogen or alkyl or a ry l groups). However, i t was observed 
R, R^  R, .GEO 
R' N)-^ R' ^ 0 ^ ^ R'^ O^H 
( I ) ( I I ) ( I I I ) 
t h a t glycidamines, the normal reac t ion product of Hofmann 
reac t ion or the hydroxy aldehydes into vfcich the glycidamines 
may decompose, were not obtained in any of the examples 
s tudied, Hofmann reac t ion of 3-phenylglycidamide ( I?) under 
spec ia l condit ions using bromine and sodium methoxide in 
methanol, did not give the ejcpected urethane ( ? ) . 
>--€H-C0KH2 >—^CH-lHCOOCHs 
H ^0^ H \ ) 
( I?) (V) 
*ii« 
The following table suinmarises the compounds 
isolated and characterised in the Hofmami reaction of 
glycidamides* Sodium hypobromite was used as the reagent. 
Table 
S.Io. 
1. 
2, 
3. 
4. 
5. 
Mide 
3-Phenylglycidamide 
3-(o-Chlor©phenyl)-
glycidaraide 
3-(m-Chloropheny1)-
glycidamide 
3-(p-chlorophenyl)-
glycidaaide 
3-(p-Toluyl)glye idamide 
Products 
(a) Benzaldehyde 
(b) Aniline 
(c) Phenylisocyanide 
(d) Benzoic aeid 
(e) erythr0 fi -Phenylg lyceric -
acid 
(a) o*-Chlorobenaald@hyde 
(b) o-Chloroaniline 
(c) o~Chlorophenylisocyanide 
(d) o-Ghlorobenzoio acid 
Ce) erythro /3 •(o«chloro-
phenyDglyceriG acid 
(a) m-Ghlorobenzaldehyde 
(b) ffl-Chloroaniline 
(c) m-Ghlorophenylisocyanide 
(d) erythro /3-(m-chloro~ 
phenyl)glyceric acid 
(a) p-Chlorobenzaldehyde 
(b) p-Chloroaniline 
(c) p-Ghlorophenylisocyanide 
(d) p-Ghlorobenzoic acid 
(e) erythro /^  *.(p-chloro-
phenyl)glyceric acid 
(a) p-Tolualdehyde 
(b) p-Toludine 
(c) p-Toluylisocyanide 
(d) p-Toluic acid 
(e) erythro ^ -(p-Toluyl)-
glye8ric acid 
- • 
•iii* 
SijQj Amide Products 
6. 
7. 
8, 
9* 
11. 
12. 
13, 
3-(m-Iitrophenyl)-
glycldamide 
3-(p~Me thoxyphenyl) • 
glyoidamide 
2-Me thy1-3-phenyl-
glycidamide 
2-Methyl-3-(p«chloro-
phenyl)glye idamide 
10. 2,3-X)iphenylg lye idamide 
3,3-Diphenylglyc idamide 
g^Me thyl -»3-p henyl -
glyoidamide 
3,3-Pentamethylene-
glycidamide 
(a) m-Nitroaniline 
a) Anisaldehyde 
b) Anisic acid 
a) Benzaldehyde 
b) Benzoic acid 
c) Phenylisocyanide 
d) Aniline 
a) p-Chlorobenzaldehyde 
b) p-Ghlorobenzoic acid 
c) p-Ghloroaniline 
a) Benzaldehyde 
b) Benzoic acid 
a) Benzophenone 
b) An unidentified compound 
m.p. 240-500 
a) Acetophenone 
b) Unreacted amide 
cyclohexanone 
The reaction products obtained in the Hofmann 
reaction of glycidamides show that the reaction of alkaline 
sodium hypobromite on glycidamides proceeds along three paths 
simultaneously i.e. (a) oxidation resulting in the formation 
of aldehydes or ketones and carboxylic acids (b) hydrolysis 
resulting in the formation of glyceric acids and,an abnormal 
Hofmann reaction resulting in the formation of isocyanides 
^x^V*" 
CM 
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By, 2 
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I H T R 0 D U C T I 0 H 
The dehydratlve decarboxylation of 
/3-hydroxy acids and t h e i r t - b u t y l e s t e r s has been described 
in the l i t e r a t u r e ^ t ^ . ^-Hydroxy acids and t h e i r t - bu ty l 
e s t e r s undergo dehydrative decarboxylation when heated with 
quinoline in the presence of pinch of copper powder. The 
products obtained are exocyellc unsaturated hydrocarbons of 
the type I* stich dehydrative decarboxylation takes place 
only when the /I -hydroxy group i s t e r t i a r y . 
(GH2)n C-CHS-GOOH > (CHoXT^C^CHp + COo + H2O 
^^M)H Quinoline 2.i i_^ 
(I) 
The present work was s t a r t ed with 
the hope of studying a s imilar type of decarboxylation on . 
a -aiainoacids where the amino group r e s t s on a t e r t i a r y 
carbon atom. For the prepara t ion of amino acids with the 
amino group on t -earbon atcia, attempt was made t o open the 
epoxide r ing of the I t h y l 3,3»pentamethyleneglycidat@ ( I I ) 
C|_2 ^j3-->CH.C00C2H5 CHo Nj-—CH.COBHo 
^ - CHe-CHg^ ^ o ^GH2-CH2^ ^ 0 ^ 
( I I ) ( I I I ) 
with ammonia* I t was observed tha t opening of the epoxide 
- 2 -
r ing requi res r a the r d r a s t i c condit ions (heating in a sealed 
tube to a high temperature for many hours^) . On the contrary 
the ataide <III) of the g lycidie acid was obtained ea s i l y and 
in good y ie ld . 
The obtent ion of l a rge quant i ty of glycidamide 
prompted us t o d iver t from the o r i g i n a l project i . e . study 
of decarboxylation of p -aminoacids t o the Hofmann reac t ion 
of glycidamides. 
A survey of the l i t e r a t u r e has shown tha t 
Hofmann reac t ion on glycidamides has not been studied, i n 
t he vork described in t h i s t h e s i s Hofmann r eac t ion on 
d i f fe ren t glycidamides has been studied* 
I t was expected tha t glycidamides (IV) when 
subjected t o Holteann r eac t ion should yield the corresponding 
glycidamines (?) or the hydroxy aldehydes (VI). However i t 
R R a C^HO 
X—>CH-CmH2 >C—>CH-NHo / C ^ 
R' ^0^ R« ^0^ ^ R' ^OH 
(IT) (V) m) 
was observed that the expected amine or aldehyde were not 
formed in the reaction, instead a mixture of isocyanide, 
aldehyde and amine was obtained along with hydrolysis 
products. The yields of these products were however, poor. 
The formation of isocyanides by Hofmsmn 
^^3-
reaction represtnts an entirely new aspect of the reaetion 
as isocyanides have so far be©n not reported as products 
of Hoffiiann reaction on amides of any type, A tenative 
mechanism is proposed for this abnormal Hofmann reaction. 
The literature on Hofmann reaction has been 
4 
reviewed by wallis & I.ane upto 1942» Along with the 
representative examples of the Hofiann reaction frcm the 
l i t e r a t u r e already reviewed, a review of the l i t e r a tu re 
from 1942 to 1964 has been included in th i s thes i s , A table 
in the end susimarises ex^nples of Hofmann reaction from 
1942 to 1964. 
A brief review of various methods employed 
for the preparation of glyeidic esters & glyeidamides has 
also been included in the t he s i s . 
P 0 g M A H i R E A C T I OH 
••4* 
The Hatu3f® of the Reaction 
The conversion of an amide in to an amine with one 
carbon atom l e s s by trsatment with bromine or chlor ine and 
a l k a l i i s known as Hofteiann r eac t ion . 
I 
R-C-NH2 + Bt^ + 401" > E-HH^ •*• COs" + 2Br- •«- aHgO 
The Hofteann reac t ion i s general ly ca r r i ed out by 
dissolving the amide in a very s l igh t excess of cold aqueous 
hypohali te so lu t ion , followed by rapid warming and steam 
d i s t i l l a t i o n i f the amine produced i s vo la t i l e* k valuable 
modification cons i s t s in carrying out the r eac t ion in an 
a lcohol ic (usual ly laethanolic) so lu t ion with subsequent 
A 
hydrolysis of the urethane so obtained . 
0 
If 
R-C-HH2 + Brg + 20H- + R«OH ^ E-IH-COOR' + 2Br" + 2H2O 
1-NH-COOR* * HgO ^ R-IH2 + C02 + R* OH 
Hofteann observed tha t the r eac t ion of acetamide 
with equimolecular quan t i t i e s of bromine and a l k a l i yielded 
H-bromoacetamide which r eac t s with a l k a l i t o give a unstable 
s a l t , i n the dry s t a t e i t undergoes deccwiposition h e r e i n 
t he organic res idue migrates from the carbon t o ni t rogen 
•-•6«» 
, 4 
atom, the product being isoeyanate and a l k a l i metal ha l ide , 
0 0 
Cfe-C-KHg + Brg • OH" > C%-C-N-Br + Br" + H2O 
H 
0 0 
JJ - . H 
R-C-U-BP + m" > <1-C-H-BI?)- •¥ HQO 
I, 
H 
0 
(R-C-N-Br) * ^ 1»<N»C»0 4- B r ' 
In the presence of water and excess of a l k a l i , the isoeyanate 
i s hydrolysed t o amini* In a lcohol ic solut ion i t i s converted 
OH* 
/ K^»G=0 + OH" > ^E-HH-COO)- )R-NH2 + GOg"" 
t o urethane* 
H«N«C«0 + R« OH ^ R-NH-COOR* 
When one half of th® usual quan t i t i e s of orosiine 
and a l k a l i are employed, a lkyl acyl ureas are obtained* The 
isocyanates in t he absence of excess of a l k a l i , reac t with 
the sodium sa l t of the haloamldes t o %1IQ s a l t s of a lkyl 
0 >•: 0 0 0 0 
II 11 II %o II II 
I (R-C-MX)" + B-I«C=«0—^ CR-H-C-I-C-R) • -^ R-SH-G-NH-C-R + OX" 
f *i I 
IW'l^yW' 
acyl ureas from which ureas themselves r e s u l t on hydrolysis . 
Apart frcan the normal Hoftoann reac t ion in which 
amines are formedj t he re are examples where the products 
of the r eac t ion of hypohali te and amides are not amines, 
fhese include Hofma&n reac t ion of amides of-^ .^-unsatura ted 
ac ids , oc -haloamides,«< -ketoamides, oc -ni t roamides, «<-hydroxy 
amides and aryl subs t i tu ted semiearbazides and u reas . 
m^fm 
The Scop® of the Reaction 
A,llPhatiCt Al lcyc l l e and Ary la l ipha t l c Amides 
(a) Monoamides 
Good y ie lds of t he corresponding monoamines 
ar® obtained from a l i p h a t i c monoamides unless the l a t t e r 
contains more than eight carbon atcsas. Alkyl acyl urea 
formation predominates in these cases* Although amines a r i s e 
/ fro® the hydrolysis of a lkyl acyl u reaas , they are l a rge ly 
oxidised t o n i t r i l e s by t he excess of hypobronite present . 
With such amides,a modificat ion of t he usual procedure 
using methanol and sodium methoxide gives s a t i s f ac to ry 
r e s u l t s , Lauramide on treatment with aqueous a lka l ine hypobromite 
gives l a r g e l y H-undecyl-N'-laurylurea'^, but treatment of the 
amide in methanol with sodium methoxlde and bromine gives a 
90^ yie ld of methyl undecylcarbamate which may be converted 
with neg l ig ib le l o s s t o the desired amine, 
Magnien and 3al tz ly^ have a t t r i b u t e d low yie lds 
of amines from f a t t y acids amides t o the various side reac t ion; 
As t he molecular weight inc reases , the isocyanate ( the proximate 
rearrang^aent product) , t he product amine and the e a r l i e r 
inteMiediates have an increasing tendency t o ext rac t each other 
frcffl solut ioni whereby the isocyanate i s increas ingly l i k e l y 
t o react with other substances than hydroxide ion. By using 
• • . 8 -
prepared sodium hypobrcHaite and dioxane as iner t cosolvent 
( to minimise side r e a c t i o n s ) , they have been successful in 
obtaining good y ie lds of amines from f a t t y acid amides. 
However, above caramide the yield of amine did gradually 
diminish and palmitamide gave no smine at a l l . 
(b) Alicycli© Honoamides 
The isomeric o- , m- and p-hexahydrotoluaaides 
have been converted through the urethanes in to the 
4 
corresponding aminewethylcyclohexanes in 70^ y ie lds . 
(o) Ary la l ipha t ic Monoamides 
NO specia l d i f f i c u l t i e s are encountered with 
a r y l a l i p h a t i c amides unless the a raaa t i c r ing contains 
hydroxyl or derived function in which event low y ie lds may 
r e s u l t fran side r eac t ions involving halogenation of the 
ring./3-(p-M€fthoxyphQnyl)-propionamide gives on treatment 
with aqueous a lka l ine hypobromite only 3 ^ of the desired 
amine while p-hydroxybenzamlde y ie lds exclusively 
4 2,6-dibromo-4-aminoph0nol . The use of sodium hypochlori te 
which leads t o a more rapid rearrangement improves the 
yield of amines in the Hoflaann reac t ion of many amides 
containing phenolic or aromatic ewher funct ions. 
Unlike normal a l i p h a t i c amides, d ia lkyl 
acetamides give the corresponding symmetrical d i subs t i tu t ed 
u r t a s as byproducts when t r e a t e d with 1 mole of bromine and 
mitJ^iMk 
al ical i , whil t r eac t ion of 0*5 mole of bromine and a l k a l i 
give a mixtor t of unchanged amide and d i subs t i t u t ed urea . 
Thus, on t r e a t i n g pc-propyl-^-isopropylacetamid© (?II) with 
1 MOl® potassium hypobromite, 1-isopropylbutylamine (T i l l ) 
and l , 3 -b i s - ( l - i sop ropy lbu ty l )u r«a (IX) i^ obta in td . Reaction 
6 
with 0 .5 molt potassium hypobr<ffliite y ie lds ? I I and IX only . 
mi) mil) 
0H3CH2CH2CH-NH*GO-IH-GHCH2GH2eE3 
(CH3)2HC CH(CB3)2 
(IX> 
Hofmann reac t ion with diphenylaeetamid© (X)and 
/5 , y3-diphenylpropionamide (XI) has shown tha t while no 
d i f f i c u l t y was encountered with the l a t t e r , the former could 
be converted t o the corresponding amine (XII) only m a more 
concentrated a l k a l i so lu t ion (8 mole KOfi per mole of amide) 
7 than i s normally employed • 
0 0 
^6^5, II CeHg j CgH5 
:rCH*C-IIH2 >GH-GH2-C-'HH2 >GH-NH2 
CgHg C6H6 CeHg 
(X) <XI) (XII) 
.10* 
During the ©xperiments carried out to ascertain th© optimum 
conditions for the successful Hofman reaction of 
diphenylacetaaide, Rahman and Farooq got a new secondary-
reaction product, a schiffs basej K-henzhydryl-benzophenone-
imine (XIII) under slightly modified conditions . ThB schiffs 
base is formed by condensation of benzophenon© and 
benzhydrylamine which are produced during the reaction* Xhe 
rearrangement has to be presumed to have taken place in eold 
resulting in the production of benzhydrylamine •while 
benzophenone might have been formed by oxidation of some of 
the intermediates of the Hofmann reaction* Schiffs bases 
(XIII) 
were not obtained from phenylacetamide and 
B,G -aiphenylpropionaniiaeS. 
The Hofmann reaction of 4-strylphenylacetamide 
(XI?) yields 4«cyaw3stilbene (XV) and stilbene-4-carboxyafflide 
2»1 42 (0»O1 mole) amid© was added with s t i r r ing to KOBr 
prepared from 2#5 g (0»04 mole) KOH in 80 cc water at 0°C. 
Stirring was ccntinii'd for 10 huaurs* The reaction mixture 
was rK>t heated# 
"•11» 
(X?I) , the l a t t e r being the p r inc ipa l product. The production 
of n i t r i l e s by oxidation of a m i n e s , i n i t i a l l y formed in the 
Hofmann react ion , has been reported ea r l i e r^^ notably in 
a c e t y l i n i c de r iva t ives but production of next lower haaologue 
of t he aiHide appears t o be novel. 
PhCHgCH>^^'~\'CH2C^H2 NC-^^^^CH»CHPh 
{XIV) {m 
HgHOC-H^  >-CH=CHPh 
(XVI) 
(d^ Diamidts 
Diaiaides of adipic acid and i t s higher homologues 
4 
are converted t o diamines by aqueous a lka l ine hypobromite • 
Hoftoann reac t ion of succinamide gives di^ydrouraci l (X?II) . At 
a higher t ^ i p e r a t u r e and with excess of a lka l i / 5 - a l an ine i s 
produced, The ac t ion of aqueous a lka l ine sodium hypochlori te on 
d ie thy l malonamide and raaleinaaide gives in analogous fashion 
C,C-diethylhydantoin (XVIII) and u r a c i l (XIX) respec t ive ly^ , 
HgO—CH2 (C2Hs)2<3 W HC-rrr^CH 
I I ^ n ^ I I 
0»G HH H 0«C I I 
(XVII) (XVIII) (XIX) 
'12-
f r e i b and Hauptaan^-^ prepared a niaraber of 
w-amino carboxylic aeids by selecti"^@ Hoft^ann reac t ion of 
asides of dicarboxylic ac ids , sodiiam s a l t of succinic acid 
semiamide (XX)0n reac t ion with sodium hypobromite followed 
by a c i d i f i c a t i o n and e s t e r i f i c a t i o n gives /^-alanine ethyl 
e s te r (XXI) in 66^ yields oxidat ion of soditam s a l t of 
g l u t a r i c acid seraiamide with bromine and alkal:^gives 62^ 
d ipyrro l id inone . Reaction of bromine and fodium methoxide 
H2H-GO-(CH2)sCOOIa H2N*CH2GH2C00C2H6 
(XX) (XXI) 
with methanol as solvent on methyl e s t e r of adipic acid 
s^aiaraide (XXII) j the urethane (XXIII) was obtained in 88^ 
y ie ld . Hydrolysis of the urethane gives the S-aminovaleric 
acid (XXI¥) in near ly 100^ y ie ld . By a s imi lar procedure amino 
acids HgH-(CH2)nC00H (•^ere n « 5 , 6 , 7 , 8 , a: 12) were prepared, 
H2H-C0-(CH2)4COOMe M©OOC-IlS-(CH2)4G0OMe H2H-( 012)4000! 
(XXII) (XXIII) (XXIIT) 
(d) Monoaoid monosyBideg 
fhe ac t ion of d i l u t e solut ion of barium hydroxide 
and barium hypobrcaaite converts 1-/J-malamidic acid t o 
A 
1-isoser ine » Higher amidic acids l i k e the higher monoamides 
are best t r ea t ed with sodium methoxide and bromine in 
-.13* 
methanol so lu t ion ins tead of aqueous hypobromlte or 
hypochlor i te . 
Mono- or d l subs t i t u t ed malonaiaie acid upto 
those containing ten carbon atoms in the chain, give no 
byproducts o ther than amino acids •t^en subjected to Hofmann 
T O 
reac t ion"^ . The Hofmann r eac t i on of lower members of 
d l subs t i t u t ed malonaalc e s t e r s give amino acid e s t e r s while 
the higher members give mixture of amino acid e s t e r s and 
symmetrical b is - (carbe thoxyalkyl )ureas . The Hofmann reac t ion 
of lower members of monosubstituted malonamic e s t e r s 
( isopropyl and isoamyl) give the ^aino acids ins tead of e s t e r s , 
while the same r eac t ion on higher members (oc ty l ) give only 
the hydrolyt ic products (oc ty l malonamic ac id ) , 
A number of new amino acids have been 
synthesised from cyanoacetic e s t e r s by converting the 
cyanoacetic e s t e r s into malonamic e s t e r s by treatment with 
su i t ab l e reagents followed by Hofmann reac t ion . These include 
°^, (X-diisopropyl- | cc , a - d i p r o p y l - , tx , a - d i i s o b u t y l - , 
a , a - d i b u t y l - , a. - i s o p r o p y l - « - p r o p y l - , ^ - isobutyl-°«--butyl- , 
' ' ^ -e thyl - '^ -propyl - , '^ , a-diisoamyl-a.-aminoacetiG acids , 
'^ -amino- °^ - i sopropylva le r ic acid and (X. -amino- oc - i sopropyl-
caproic acid , 
The a l i c y c l i c amidic acids are converted eas i ly 
to amino acids with aqueous a lka l ine hypochlor i te . The 
-14» 
isomeric triixillamidic acid and tnixinamidic acids give 
the corresponding traxillaaic and trmxinamic acids without 
any difficulty^, 
(f) Ethylenie amides 
o<,/J-unsaturated amides give satisfatory 
yields of urethane when treated with methanolic sodium 
hypochlorite* Thus, eiimamic amide gives 10$ yield of methyl 
strylcarbamate^. Hydrolysis of these urethanes leads directly 
to aldehydes. However, /3,r- and T , 5-unsaturated amides 
HOH ^ C6H5CH2CHO 
give the corresponding amines in poor yields « 
(g) AOQtylenic amides 
Hitriles are obtained from the Hofmann reaction 
4 
of cK , fi -acetylenic amides • 
R-CSC-C0NH2 ^ <R-CsC-HH2) » R-CH2-CSN 
H-(;hloro-2-octynamid@, for example, on treatment with barium 
hydroxide gives enanthonitrile in 70^ yield • 
•WF JjtJl^J^^^ 
(h\ cC -Ketoamides 
HofMann reaction has been studied only on 
Benzoylformamide, Instead of the expected amide,benzoic 
acid or methyl benzsoat® are the only products isolated in the 
reaction ^i-^"*, 
( i) oC ^Hitroamides 
mmtmiiimtimmmmmmnnii11- m«> mmmmmmmmmmmmiitir 
Only on© ccmpound of t h i s type has been 
iS 
subjected t o Hofraann reaction* Eatz reported ear l ie r that 
when nltroacetamide i s reacted with an aqueous solution of 
sodium hypobromitei a mixture of d i - and tribrtOTonitremethane 
i s obtained, Brownstein-^ on reinvestigation found that the 
product i s dibr^oionitrcmethane. 
ii 
O2I-CH2-C-NH2 > 02N-CH-Br2 
CJ)c<*HydrQxyamides 
Hofteiann reaction of amides of pc-hydroxy 
acids resul t in the formation of aldehydes* Thus, d-gluconamide 
gives d«arabinose and benzaldehyde i s obtained from mandelamid®'* 
R-CH-CONHg > 
OH 
R-OH.NHd 
OH 
^ B-CHO + NH3 
"•16» 
Atilt & ©©wsrkers"^® ha-^e es tabl i shed tha t hydroxy 
amides and aqueous a lka l ine hypobromlte yield aldehyde and 
cyanate i i^i le methoxy amides y ie ld aldehyde and aamonia but 
n© cyanate. Their f indings have been confirmed by Haworth 
& coworkers 17 
NaOCl NaOH 
E-CH-C0HH2 ^ R-PH-HCO ^-CHO + KaCNO + H2O 
OH 
T 
OH 
HaOCl 2NaOH 
R-CH-CONH2 > H-CH-NCO——?R-CHO + NH3 * NaaCOs + MeOH 
OMe OM® 
H2O 
Sal iey laa ide with hypochlori te in s t rongly 
a lka l ine so lu t ion y ie lds 4j5-benzoxa20l<-2-one (XXf) but i n 
l e s s basic solut ions 5- and 3-chloro*2-hydroxybenzamides 
are formed , 
/ \ -GO-NECl 
IL0« 
(X3C?) 
V 
(XX?I) 
.18 
j / \ -CO-N"Cl 
(XOTI) 
Arcus and Greenwood conclude tha t the anion (XXVII) of 
H-chloroamide i s formed only when the hydroxyl ion 
concentrat ion i s high, e lec t ron r e l ea se from the ex is t ing 
phenoxide ion (XXVI) opposing the removal of second proton. 
The Hoflaann reac t ion i s , t he re fo re , inh ib i ted in solut ions 
which are not s t rog ly a lka l ine and s u b s t i t u t i o n by 
hypochlorous acid, hypochlori te ion or chloramine then 
occurs i n the nucleus* 
Reaction of ^ -hydroxy-/3~phenylpropionafflide 
with bromine and methanolic sodium methoxide y ie lds 
6-phenyloxa2olid-2-one (XX?III)-^. 
Hgc m 
I ( 
(BLVIII) 
(k) ^ •oHaloamides 
Gryskiewicz-'-^'rochiiawski & co-workers observed 
t h a t Hofmann reac t ion of t r i f luoroacetamide y ie lds 
hexafluoroethane. But t h i s has since then,shown to be 
20 
incorrec t by Barr <S: Haszeldine who reported tha t the 
ac tua l product i s bromotrifluoromethane and not 
hexafluoroethane, 
21 Ascher repor ted formation of trichloromethylamine 
as the EuDrmal r eac t ion p r o ^ c t of tr ichloroacetamide and 
potassium hypobromite but t h i s product could not be i so la t ed 
by l a t e r workers. Hlne & Rosscup^^ found i t to be 
trichlorobromomethane, 
Stevens <& Goffield observed tha t Hofmann reac t ion 
of oC -haloamides (XXIX) y i e ld corresponding d ia lkyl 
*18-
ketones (XXX) generally in 40^ to 70,1 yields. Thus, 
0 
R 11 H. 
^GX-C-lHo ^^*0 X^ ~ halogen) 
R' R' 
(XXIX) (XXX) 
2-.bromo-2-methylbutyramide gives 53;^ e thyl methyl ketone 
and S-bromo-S-ethylhex^aamide gives 70% normal butyl ethyl 
ketone. However,3 -haloamides f a i l e d to give aldehydes or 
ketones. With f^ -chloro-isobutyramide (XXXI) a 49^ y i e ld of 
2-affllno-l-propanol (XXXII) "was obtained* 
CH3 
Gl-CHg-GH-COIfHa 
(XXXI) • 
GH3 
HO.GB^-CH.Hlg 
(XXXII) 
24 Eodionov, Alekseeva and faver also reported 
formation of aldehydes from Hofmann r eas t ion of <-haloamides. 
Thus, 2-bromO"»3-methylbutyramide and 2-chlorohexanamld© 
when subjected to Hofmann r eac t ion give isobutyraldehyde 
and valeraldehyde respec t ive ly in good y i e l d s . 
They also showed t h a t bes t y ie lds of aldehydes 
are obtained by treatment of oC-bromoamide with a lkal ine 
hypochlori te with immediate removal of aldehydes from the 
r eac t ion mixture. The y ie lds of aldehydes were not improved 
by subs t i tu t ing the bromo der iva t ive for the chloro 
der iva t ive . 
•19-. 
25 
Husted & KohXhase observed that gemdihalides 
are obtained in the Hofmann reaction of amides of aliphatic 
perfluoroacids and that the reaction proceeds through 
N-broiaoamides. Thus, heptafluorobutyramide (XXJCIII) on 
reaction with sodium hjpobromite gives 65-70^ 
perfluoropropylbromlde (XXXI?)• Heaction of sodium hydroxide 
on I-bromoperfluorobutyramide .and I»bromoperfluoroacetamide 
give bromoperfluoropropane and bromotrifluoroaethane 
respectively* 
0 
II 
G3P7.G-NH2 CsFy-Br 
iiia.111) (XXXIV) 
Gem dihalides as the main reaction products of 
Hofmann reaction of X -haloamides are also reported by 
Stevens, I'lukherji & Traynelis^^* 2hey have shown that the 
conditions of the Hofmann reaction can be varied to increase 
either the yield of the ketone or of the gemdihalide* 
^-Hydroxyacids were also obtained from the residual solutions* 
Thus, OC -bromoisobutyramide when subjected to Hofmann reaction 
by one procedure (reaction mixture y&s allowed to remain at 
0^-5° for 66 hours followed by heating to 60*^ 0 and then 
working up according to usual procedure) gives 64^ 
gemdihalide (2,2-dibromopropane), 10J acetone and 31>? 
- 20 -
<<-hydroxyisol3ptyric acid* Miile another procedure ( reac t ion 
mixture s t i r r e d for ten minutes, heated rapid ly and steam 
d i s t i l l e d ) gives only 10^ 2,2-dibromopropane and 68;^ acetone* 
20 
Barr & Haszeldine in r e inves t iga t ion of 
lofmanr r eac t ion of perfluoroamides came to the conclusion 
t h a t Hofmann r eac t i on with perfluoroamides can show dual i ty 
of mechanism to give high y i e ld s of e i t he r B.^ (X = 01 or 
Br) or RfNCO* The bromo compound, for example, i s formed hy 
e l imina t ion of the isocyanate ion from BfCOI-Br i n a solvent 
of high d i e l e c t r i c constant*, whereas pyrolys is of the 
anhydrous s a l t (%GOIfBr)*"Ia"*' gives H|.NGO with intermediate 
formation of R^oifJ. 
Pat terson, Milson & Trimnell^''' also studied 
Hofmann reac t ion of perhaloamides. They observed tha t 
t r ichloroacetamide with sodium hypobromite gives var iable 
y i e ld s of bromotrichloromethane (34-53^), cyanate (73-80^) 
and ammonia and chloroform in small amounts* However, 
decomposition of H-bromotrichloroacetamide with sodium 
hydroxide so lu t ion gives reproducible y ie lds of 
bromotrichloromethane (56/0, cyanate (88) and ammonia and 
chloroform i n small amounts* Reaction of 
Tf-bromotribromoacetamide with aqueous sodium hydroxide 
gives carbontetrabroiaide (39^), cyanate (74;l) ammonia and 
bromoforau 
-SI-
Aromatic and Heterocyclic amides 
(a) Aromatic amides 
In the absence of free or alkylated phenolic 
hydroxyl groups, Hofmann reaction of aromatic amides like 
benzamide and naphthamide, proceeds normally and corresponding 
amines are obtained in good yields* However, if free or 
alkylated hydroxyl groups are present in the aromatic amides, 
halogenation of the ring is likely to occur with serious 
lowering of the yield of the amine. This effect is minimised 
4 by the use of hypochlorite and large excess of alkali • 
(b) Phthalamides and Phthalimides 
Hofmann reaction of phthalimides and 
substituted phthalimides result in the formation of 
anthranilic and substituted anthranilic acids. In the latter 
case, usually one of the two possible isomer predominates. 
The predominance of one isomer can be explained on the basis 
4 
of known electronic and vicinal efi'ects . 
Putolchin isolated dime thylcarboxyanthr anil ate 
and little dimethylcarboxycarbanilylphthalamate by reaction 
of sodium methoxide in methanol on bromophthalimide. It has 
been suggested that the reaction proceeds through the stage 
of R-C(0Br)(0E)NH2. This reaction mechanism is also 
suggested for the Hofmann reaction in general, avoiding the 
customary details^^'^^. 
••1^ 3**' 
Sticcessful app l ica t ion of the reac t ion has a lso 
been made t o the half amides of aromatic dicarboxyl ic ac ids . 
For example, 2-carboxy-4,5-dichlorobenzamide i s converted 
r e a d i l y by the ac t ion of a lka l ine sodiiM hypochlori te t o 
4 ,6 -d ich lo roan th ran i l i c acid"^. 
Intramoleciilar r eac t ion t o give subs t i tu ted 
2t4«.dihydroxyquinaziolines was not observed in the case of 
Hoi'niann reac t ion of 4 - n i t r o - , 3 - n i t r o - and 4-chloro-
phthalamides. f^e products i so la ted were corresponding 
30 
subs t i tu ted a n t h r a n i l i e acids • However, in cont ras t t o 
t h i s behaviour, treatment of I-methylphthalamide and 
N-@thylphthalamide (XXX7) with a lka l ine potassium 
hypochlori te give S-methyl- and 3-.ethyl-2|4-.diketo-
I j2 |3 |4-tetrahydroqui3aazolin0s respectively*^^". 
(R« CHg or C2H5) 
H 
(XXX )^ (XXXfl) 
(c) Haterocyclic amides 
Hol^ann reac t ion on various he terocycl ic amides 
has a l so been s tudied. 1 ,2 ,2 ,6 ,5-Pentaae thylpyrro l id ine-S-
carboxamide has been converted t o l ,2 ,2,5,6-p©ntamethyl-3-
4 
aminopyrrolidine by a lka l ine potassium hypobromite . 
Xanthines 1>32,33,34^ eopazolin@s^^,pyrimidines35 
•23-
and alloxazines*^® have been obtained from he terocycl ic 
diaiiides having two adjacent amido groups by intramolecular 
r eac t ion . Thus, giyaxalin®*4|5-dicarboxyamid« (XJOOTII) 
gives xanthine (XSC^III) when subjected t o Eofmann 
34 
r eac t ion • 
I 
N-
eoHHa 
GOMHg 
(JQCXTII) 
I^-
II 
N-
0 
II 
J. 
H 
(XXOTII) 
Quinoxalin0-2|3-diearboxyamide (XXXIX) wh@n 
reacted with 2 mol® potassium hypobromite and excess of 
a l k a l i i giv@s a l loxazine (XL) while r eac t ion with 1 mole 
of potassium hypobromite giv@s 2-afflinoquinoxalinQ-3-
earboxylic acid (XLI) . 
^C-C0RH2 
(XXXIX) (XL) 
(XLI) 
•24-
In the Hofmann reac t ion only 4 - subs t i t u t ed 
pyrazolecarboxamide reac t normally to give the corresponding 
amines^'''. If fourth pos i t i on i s f ree , bromination takes place 
a t t h i s pos i t i on and the amide group i s not at tacked. In 
some cases la rge excess of potassium hypobromite gives 
4-bromoamines. Thus, 3-methyl-5-pyrazolecarboxamide (XLII) 
gives with potassium hypobromite, 3*methyl-4»bromo-5-.pyrazole-
carboxamide (XLIII) # i i l e excess of potassium hypobromite 
gives 3-methyl-4«bromo-6-aminopyra2ole (XLI¥). 
GHo«"G 
H 
CH 1 GH3-O 
H 
c-Br i QOMc CH3-C G-Br « Is. /G-NH2 
H 
(XLII) (XLIII ) (XLIY) 
Hofmann r e a c t i o n of s u b s t i t u t e d 
/3 - ( l -bena imidazp le )p rop ionamide g ive t h e corresponding 
s u b s t i t u t e d l - ( /5-aminoethyl)benzimidazoles"^^» Thus, the 
r e a c t i o n of sodium hypobromite on 2*methyrDenzimida2ole-
propionamide (XLV) g ives l - ( / 3 - a m i n o e t h y l ) - 2 - m e t h y l -
benzimidazole (XLVI) i n 69^ y i e l d . 
-I-GH2CH2G 01112 
N' 
-K-GH2CH2-KH2 
(XL?) (XLVI 
•25-
Aryl semioarbazides are f i r s t oxidised by hypochlorite 
to a ry l diazocarboxaaide (Ar-IsH-GOHHg) i^ jhioh apparantly 
Undergo the usual rearrangement. The expected product 
(Ar-H=if-3!iH2) J however, being iraiaediately oxidised by 
hypochlori te to an aryl azide» The overa l l r eac t ion thus , 
consumes three molecules of hypochlor i te . 
0 
II 
Ar-IH-mi-G-M2 + 30C1~ + 20ir >ArM3 + 3H2O + GO3 + 3C1-
Phenyl semicarbazide may be converted to phenylazide in 30^ 
y ie ld" . 
A l imi ted appl ica t ion of the reac t ion has been made 
to a ry l u reas . N-Chloro«-N'-2,4,6-trichlorophenylurea gives 
2,4,6-tr iGhlorophenylhydra2ine on treatment with a l k a l i . 
H-Ghloro-N'-phenylurea, however, gives p-chlorophenylhydrazine 
4. 
as the only isolable product . 
,i>oXy mu^^ 
With a view to improve the quality of the polymers, 
Hofiaann reaction has been applied in recent years to 
polymers having amide groups* Hofmann reaction on the 
••WjSlpHil* 
following pol2?mers has been described in the l i t e raur®i 
Polpiethaeryl amides^® 
40 Polymeric amides 
Polyaerylaffiides ** 
43 Polyvinylafflid@s 
Halogenated r u b b e r s ^ 
4« 
Bsly-L-glut amine 
4@ 
Pdly-D-glut amine . 
-27-
Mechanism of Honaal Hof^ann Reaction 
Hoftiann reac t ion proceeds through the 
conjugate base of the I^haloaaide (R.CO.HX)"" formed from the 
K-haloamide by abs t rac t ion of the proton by base, for s a l t s 
containing anions of t h i s type may be prepared and may be 
shown t o rearrange rap id ly t o isocyanate. Moreover, 
halogenated Hvalkylamides (Ri.CO.NR'X) which can not form 
such anions, do not undergo the rearrangement^'^. 
The Hofmann reac t ion may be represented 
as a rearrangement which invol'ves a simple 1^2'Shift . This 
may be represented as i 
0 0 
II O H * II .: slow 
R-C-NHX t = ; R-G-H-X — f 
Q 
C—H-X 
-X 
) R-NsCO 
(XLfll) 
R.H=0ao > R-HHg + CO2 
The l o s s of the ha l ide ion from the anion (JCLTII) gives 
the species R.CO,Jij in which the ni t rogen atom has only a 
sexte t of valency e l ec t rons , Xf t h i s e lec t ron def ic ien t 
n i t rogen had any independent exis tence , such a molecule 
would react r ap id ly with water t o give hydroxamic acid 
(R,CO«KKOH), whereas no hydroxamic acid or products c lose ly 
-28« 
r e l a t e d to i t have been found in th© reac t ion mixtures'*''. 
The departure of the hal ide ion and the sh i f t of the 
migrating group in che Hofmann reac t ion are simultaneous. 
This assumption has been confirmed by .he observation tha t 
the configurat ion of the migrating group i s re ta ined in the 
reac t ion . Some examples are c i t ed below. 
(a) The act ion of bromine and a l k a l i on 
( + ) 2-methyl-^3-phenylpropionamide gives o p t i c a l l y pure 
( + ) 2-»ae-tt^-»3-phenylpropane » The same o p t i c a l l y pure amine 
may be obtained from (+) 2-methyl-3-phenylpropiona2ide by 
th© Gurtius rearrangement as well as from the der ivat ives of 
(+} 2-methyl-3-phenylhydroxaiaic acid hy the Los sen reac t ion . 
The Hofmann, Gurtius and Lessen rearrangements as 
indica ted by the following equations are qui te s imilars 
(HCOHX)" > R-I=G=0 + X" (Hofmann) 
(RCOI3) ^ B-#=C-0 + 1% (Gurtius) 
(HGONOGOR*)*" > B-N=C==0 + R'GOQ- (LossenJ 
Any of these reac t ion may be represented by the equation: 
0 0 
II II .. 
R - C M ^ AB + R-G-Ns > R-1=G=0 
B 
(XLVIII) 
"'2y«» 
(b) The Hoi^ann reac t ion of (+) 3 , 5 - d i n i t r o -
2-oC^)aaphthylbenzamid© (XLIX) leads t o o p t i c a l l y pure 
4 (+) 3 ,6-dini t ro*2-oC-naphthylanl l ine (L) • Her® the op t i ca l 
N02 
GONH2 
<L) 
ac t i ' ^ l ty i s due t o r e s t r i c t i o n of r o t a t i o n about the pivot 
bond between the benzene and Naphthalene nuc le i . I f at any 
tliae during the migrat ion, the migrating group had been f ree , 
the r e s t r i c t i o n would have been ri^oved ,and a t l e a s t p a r t i a l 
raeeiaisation would have occurred. 
(0) Hofttiann reac t ion of fi , /3 ,/? - t r i p h e n y l -
propionajaide gives only the expected aaine i . e . 
/3 , /3 , /3 - t r iphenylethylasj ine. Here the migrating group, i f 
f ree , i s extremely suscept ib le t o rearrangesenf*. 
and the driving force of the rearrangement may be presumed 
to a r i s e froa the tendency of e lec t ron def ic ient n i t rogen atom 
of the fragment (XLVIII), t o acquire e lec t rons from the 
neighbouring carbon atc».(AB » HX in Hofmann, Hg in Curtius 
and KOCOl' in Lessen rearrangements respect ive ly) 
-30-
It has been established that in the 
rearrangement of this type the group E does not undergo 
Walden inversion, fhus, when the amide (LI) from camphoric 
acid in ^ diich the COOH and •GOMH2 groups are cis to each 
other, is subjected to Hof^ann reaction, amino acid (LII) 
results. In the latter the -GOOH and -GONH2 groups also 
lie cis to each other,for this acid rapidly forms lactam 
(LIII). Th« trans amino acid (LIV) ^ ich would result 
from inversion of configuration at the migrating carbon 
should not fona such a lactam • 
Me Me Me Me 
GONH2 
COOH 
(LI) 
Me Me 
COOH 
(LIII) (LIV) 
*''*<i5 JL** 
Moreover, the b icyc l i c amide (LY) r ead i ly undergoes the 
Hpfraann reac t ion , i n t h i s ease the r i g i d i t y of the r ing 
s y s t ^ p roh ib i t s ini?ersion of configurat ion at the 
<<- Carbon'^'^* 
MHr 
(LVI) 
Kenyons m*rk with o p t i c a l l y actiire compounds has 
w 
shown tha t Beckman, Hoftoann, Gurtius and Lossen 
rearrangements occur with r e t e n t i o n both of as:^ffiiQtry and 
molecular configurat ion 48 
,49 Rposser k E l i e l have provided an a l together 
independent proof for the intramolecular nature of Hofmann 
r eac t ion . Pointing out t h a t c e r t a i n carbanion intermediates 
have been showi t o involve r e t en t i on of op t i ca l and 
geometrical configurat ions and tha t carbanion reac t ion may 
proceed noiroally at bridgehead carbon atoms, they argue 
tha t t he overiijhelming stereo-chemical evidence for r e t en t ion 
of configurat ion cannot be taken as very convincing proof 
for t h e intramolecular nature of the i»eaction. 
. 3 2 -
Prosser & l l i e l subjected the mixture of 
m-D-G^El4C0HH2 (benzaiaide m-d) and (benzamide 
-H^®) t o HofMann reac t ion , so tha t i f the reac t ion i s t o 
any extent interraoleeular , the product should contain some 
m-D-CgH4N-^%2 (anillne-m-d-N^®). Mass spectroscopic 
inves t iga t ion of t h i s mixture a f t e r the reac t ion , showed i t 
t o be f ree of m-D-Cg^H'^^Hg, 
The r a t e determining step in the HofBann reac t ion 
i s the r e l ease of the ha l ide ion from the haloamide anion 
as the rearrangement of ii-bromobenzamide« i s accelerated by 
incorporat ion of e lec t ron donating groups (-CH3 & -OCH3) 
and re tarded by e lec t ron withdrawing groups (-HO2 & -CH).'*''' 
Recently Hitolchin^^ proposed an a l toge ther new 
mechanism for the Hofteann reac t ion . He suggested tha t 
during the halogenation of amides and Imides, the halogen 
replaces a hydrogen atom attached not t o ni t rogen but of 
t he OH group on carbon (of the tautomeric pseudoacid form 
R.CsHH (OH) of the amide), f h i s halogen i s p o s i t i v e l y 
elmrg«d and comparable t o tha t in hypobromitt. The ha l ide 
subsequently undergoes the following changes t o give the 
isocyanate . Hydrolysis of the isocyanate gives amine. 
OBr OBr 
I 
H-C«NH ^ R-C«HH ^R- + O^C«N- -»• BBr 
Hydrolysis 
R- + 0«CaI )-R-NCO > R-NH2 + COg 
•w33''" 
Mechanism of Ahnonaal HofBiann Reaction 
Arcus-^ »^ proposed the following mechanism 
for the weerman degradation of'^ -hydroxyamides in the 
Hofmann reac t ion t o an aldehydej 
CIO- or* rv+ -
R-CR-C0NH2 ^ R-GH-NCO >R-CH".NsGO >R-CHO + O^C^N" 
OH OH ^ 0 
mil) arm) 
In the hydroxy isocyanate (LITII) the e lec t ron a t t r a c t i n g 
isocyanate group renders the hydroxyl hydrogen weakly acidic 
and the anion (LVIII) i s foraied, e lec t ron displacements as 
shown then yield t he aldehyde and the cyanate ion* fhe reac t ion 
as a whole being one of e l iminat ion, Methylatlon of the 
hydroxyl group renders t h i s process impossible in accordance 
with experimental f indings t ha t methoxyamide yield aldehyde 
and ammonia but no cyanat e (cf. p i t ) . 
Rinkes^^ proposed the following mechanism for 
the formation of sodiiim benzoate and sodium cyanate from 
benzoyl formamidej 
0 OH OH 
II NaOH I NaOCl I 
Ph-.C-C0NH2 ^ Hi-C-C0KH2 ^ Bi-C-K'=C=0 
ONa ONa 
NaOH 
-> ffi-COONa + Na-NCO 
•34-» 
Arcus and Prydal's"^** work subs tan t i a te the above 
course of the reaction» I t has been found tha t benzoyl 
isocyanate r eac t s vigorously with aqueous a lka l i e s to give 
near ly pure benzamide and only a t race of cyanate ion* I t i s 
apparent t h a t benzoyl isocyanate , the 'normal' product of the 
Hofmajm reac t ion of benzoyl formamide, can not be formed 
during the r eac t ion with aqueous a lka l ine hypochlori tet They 
c^onclude there fore , tha t the interass^tion of benzoyl formamide 
with hydroxyl ion precedes conversion of amide in to isocyanate* 
They have proposed the following mechanism for the complete 
reac t ion , the e l ec t ron movements being i d e n t i c a l with those 
proposed for the Wseriaan react ion* 
II OH- I C I O - C | * . 
OH OH 
^GQEQQOQE -f OaOaN-
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Stevens & co-workers obtained gem dihal ides and 
ketones from Hofmann r eac t ion of ^ -ha loamides of a c e t i c , 
propionic , bu ty r i c , i sobu ty r i c , methyl a ce t i c , and d ie thyl 
ace t ic acids* Cyanate ion formation was observed to accompany 
gem dihal ide formation* They prepared a N-bromo-oC-haloamide 
independently and subjected i t to Hofmann reac t ion , the 
product was a gem d iha l ide . However, the corresponding 
- S S * 
^-ha lo i socyana te was hydrolysed immediately by water 
containing bromine ions to give only the ketone, indicat ing 
t h a t the H-bromoffiaide i s an intermediate but csc-haloisocyanate 
i s not an intermediate in the production of gem diha l ides . 
Husted & Kohlhase^^ working on a l ipha t i c perfluoroamides 
a lso reached the same conclusion, 
Stevens & co-workers^^ observed tha t the 
N«bromoamide in the presence of bromide ion and absence of 
base did not give the gem d iha l ide . One reasonable conclusion 
i s tha t the N-bromoamide ion i s the intermediate tha t gives 
the gem diha l ides and the cyanate ions. Whether the reac t ion 
involves displacement by bromine ion as indicated hf equation 
1 or a cycl ic mechanism as indicated by equation 2, i s s t i l l 
not c l ea r . 
E 0 R 
' " ••- 1 ^ -
Br-G-C-N-Br ^Br-C-Br + 0=G«ir + Br . . . (1) 
/ f l ^ 'O I 
Br K R 
0 
(I ..-
C^I:-, R^ .Br 
B r r (»/• > ; c . + 0«G=ir . . . (2) 
>p, Br R Br 
R 1 * ^ 
R 
On vhe basis of these experiments SteTens & 
co-workers suggested the following alternate mechanism to 
•^^^p** 
the one proposed by A^CUS for th® ^ -hydroxyaiaides^ and 
for the oC •ketoamides^'*. 
Meohanim for ^ •^hydroxyamldesi 
HO R 0 
'11 in \ 
R-C-C-NHo > R'C-r-d . ^ >G«0 •*• O^ Cf^ H"* + Br"" + H2O 
OS 6) 1/ 
_ J,M Br 
OH 
Mechani^a for <<»ketoaald®at 
0 0 0 0 0 
ji il II II - r II . . 
R-C-C-HH2 > R-C—C»N-Br > R-C-OH •*• 0=C=N + Br 
OH-
Brownstein ^^ ohtained dihrcMonitromethane 
by Hofiaann reac t ion of <X.-.nitrpacetamide. He i so la ted an 
intermediate and found i t t o fee N-c<*-dibroiHonitroacetsEflide 
(CgHgBraNgOs). The reac t ion occurs in two stepst 
O2H-GH2-C0NH2 + SOBr* > 02li-CHBr-C0NHBr -¥ 20ir . . . (1) 
02H-CHBr-C0NHBr + H2O > 02N-CH-Br2 + CO2 + HH3 . . . (2) 
Barr & Haszeldine^^ observed tha t depending 
on experimental condi t ions , Hofaann reac t ion with 
perflmoroaffiides can show d u a l i t y of mechanlOTi t o give 
High y ie lds of e i t h e r RpX (X» Br or Gl) or RfMGO <Cf. p.20) 
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fhe fai lure to obtain ^FHCO or i t s hydrolysis products 
C2F5GN, C2F5COHH2 03? C2F5GOOSI4, show that Hoffeann reaction 
with perfluorobutyrasiide (C3F7GOHH2) under normal condition 
does not occur, T^e faUure to obtain a perfluoroamine, 
however, cannot be talcen as evidence that the normal Hoffeann 
reaction has failed because heptafluoro-n-propylisocyanate 
/ i s known to be hydrolysed readily with water to give via (the 
I 
the n i t r i l e and the amide, the aiamoniua salt of fluoroacid 
containing one carbon atom less in the perfluoroalkyl groupSl-, 
Thus, even if the Holkann reaction proceeds normally with a 
perflueroalkylaroide, the product in the alkaline medium 
prevailing, would be the sMium salt of the shorter chain 
acid. 
NaOH 
C3P7HCO > C2F5C00Ka + 21" + CO2 ••• NH3 
The fai lure to obtain the known decomposition products of 
the amine prove that the isocyanate i s not produced as an 
int ermed iat e• 
Gurtius rearrangement of perfluoroacylhalide 
proceedss normally and gives isocyanate in good yields^"^. 
I t shows that the intenaediate iFCOHi once fojrmed can 
rearrange even when l^ i s a strogly electronegative 
perfluoroalkyl group. 
The Arndt-Sistert reaction also proceeds 
•38--
S2 
Bormally with perf luoroacids • Trifluorod-'iazoacetone, 
t o r exasspl®) decomposes smoothly i n ethanol ic so lu t ion to 
give e thyl fi ^n ^fi -trifluoropropionat@# The mechanism 
c l e a r l y i n w l v e s the rearrangement of an intermediate s imilar 
to B|>GOIt:, to give the ketene which then reac t s with ethanol 
to give the e s t e r . 
G?3-G0*CIN2 • => I2 + CF3.GO-GH > GF3-GH*G=0 
GF3-.GHsC=0 + G2H6OH ^CF3-CH2G00C2l5 
The success of Gurtius and Arndt-Eis ter t 
r eac t ions with perfluoro compounds c l ea r ly show tha t the 
f a i l u r e to obtain an isocyanate or i t s subsequent hydrolyt ic 
products i n the Hofmarm reac t ion of perfluoroamides, i s 
caused by f a i l u r e of formation of RfGONt as intermediate 
under the condit ions employed* 
The s a l t (C3F7G0IIBr)-Ha"** i s qui te s tab le in 
con t ra s t to very unstable s a l t s obtained from 
H-bromoalkylamides. The f a i l u r e of (RfCOHX)~lfa to lose 
X- (X = Gl or Br) must thus be the reason for the change 
i n mechanism of Hofmann Reaction* 
(RfGOHBr)- Na •*" ?RfBr + Na-N^G=0 (Abnormal) 
(RfGOHBr)" Ha"*" ?Rj.-N«C=0 + NaBr (Normal) 
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The f a i l u r e of bromine t o separate from RfCOM Br as 
bromide can be a t t r i b u t e d t o t h e s t rog ly e lec t ronegat ive 
perf luoroalkyl group. The Curtius and Arndt -S is te r t reac t ions 
by contras t involve l o s s of a neu t r a l molecule (N2).in the 
key {Stage, r a t he r than the l o s s of an ion and such a process 
HCOH3 > RCOH: + N2 (Curtius react ion) 
RCOCHH2 ^ RCOGH * N2 (Arndt-iisteiHi react ion) 
wi l l c l e a r l y be considered l e s s sens i t ive t o the e lec t ron 
a t t r a c t i n g demands of the group R|.. 
Barr & Haszeldine are of opinion tha t a t tack of 
bromide ion or bromine ca t ion on o^ carbon atom of R^COlBr"* 
i s un l ike ly in view of high y ie lds of R^Br obtained by 
heat ing (RfCONBr)''Ha alone with water. A two stage process 
Involving interaieditate R| ion i s a lso un l ike ly since such 
earbanions are kno\m t o abs t rac t hydrogen tTma. solvent or 
lose f l u o r i i t t o give o l e f ine . Neither heptafluoropropane 
nor hexafluoropropene i s found among the products . Rusted 
2© & Kohlhase reported the formation of heptafluoropropane 
from the r eac t ion of sodixm hypoiodite and heptaf luoro-
butyramide. I t i s , however, produced under condit ions 
which cannot be regarded as nonnal for the Hofteann reac t ion . 
The most probable mechanism as proposed by Barr 
and Haszeldine^^ involves intramolecular e jec t ion of a 
*40* 
eyanate ion. fh^y ha"ve proposed the following ffleehanism 
for th@ Holteann reaction of perfluoroaaldesi 
I > II 
Br—N~ Br~H 
SaFsCfg-^c^o 
Br—H" 
or CgFgGFgBr + 0«C«H' 
//•I Br—H" 
The l i 3 shift of R fro® earbon to bromine will be 
fae i l i t a ted by the narked positive eharacter of bromine and 
negative character of Ef group. 
I t i s noteworthy that although ehloro compound 
H^Cl can be prepared from the perfluoroasiid®, att^ipfes to 
prepare the perfluroiodoalkan® B^I by the reaction of 
perfluoroamide with sodium hypoiodite failed and hydrolysis 
to the sodium sal t of th® acid predominates probably since 
the iodine has sufficient positive character for the 1$3 
shift to occur in an ionising solvent. 
4. OH* 
CsFyCOWHI >l + C3F7COIH2 ^ GsFTCOOHa 
The elimination of cyanate ion as proposed by 
•41*. 
Barr and Haszeldine, frcm RfOONX* involves the f ree ion in 
a polar solvent such as water and the sodium ion plays no 
e s s e n t i a l part in the r eac t ion . Clear ly , however, i f the 
sodium ion i s d e l i b e r a t e l y kept in proximity t o the 
EfCONX* e .g . as in the c ry s t a l l a t t i c e of the anhydrous sa l t ^ -
then at a su i t ab le t«apera tu re , r eac t ion t o yie ld HaX and 
intermediate RfCOH and thence R|.NCO (isocyanate) should not 
be impossible. This p red ic t ion was adequately confirmed by 
prepara t ion of heptafluor©propylisocyanate in 83^ yield 
when the anhydrous s a l t (CsF^COHBr)"' Na* was heated t o 170*^ C* 
C3F7*-C«0 ^ HaBr + C3F7-CON: ^ C3F7-KCO 
"HfBr 
I Ha+ 
I t i s expected (because perf luoroalkyl group i s extremely 
e lect ronegat ive) t h a t atflides containing other e l ec t ro negative 
groups wi l l a lso show s imilar behaviour. I t i s l i k e l y tha t 
T 4 
i n Arcus 's mechanism for the Hofmann reac t ion of 
oC-ketoamides, an intermediate such as Ph.CO.CO.NX" would 
l o se hal ide in aqueous solut ions only with d i f f i c u l t y and 
a scheme analogous t o tha t proposed for perfluoroamides 
has been suggested by Barr & Haszeldine for the 
oC-ketoamides and c<-.hydroxyamides. 
•*'42'-' 
Meohani^ fog oc -ketoaiaides 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
II II a o - II II mm II II 
Pti^OC-lfH« ^ Hi-C-C-IHCa > (lli^'G-C*llCl) Ka* 
0 
II 
fti^c-rC-o > Hi-coci -»- o»c«ir-
Ph-^OCl + HaOH ? Hi-COOKa • HaCX 
Meehanlsm fog oc *>hydgexyamides| 
R^ 
OH 0 OH 0 OH 0 
I I B g O " R I II OH* R I II 
•C*JIH2 ^ ^C—0»IO!Br ? )C—C-H-BJf w » / , 
OH 
R^l R^ /OH 
VI R^ ^ Br R 
R. m R 
)G. ? ^C»0 * HBr 
R^ ^ g R^ 
fhe aechOTiisia for t he formation of 
dibrcMonitroiaethane by Eofteaim r eac t i on ofof-nitroae®taaid« 
may a l so be represented on the p a t t e r n proposed by Barr & 
Haszeldine for t he oc^haloamides, oc^ketoamides and 
OC-
XS 
•"^O** 
0 0 0 
II B r O " II OH- II 
02lf«-GH2-0-NH2 —• ^ 02N-GHBr-C-mBr ^02N-Clfflr~G-.irBr 
Br 
Br^ 
Ogl-CH-^CsO ^ )GH-IQ2 + 0=G=r' 
B p l - I -
27 Pat terson & co-workers consider t ha t in the 
Hofiaann reac t ion of t r ihaloacetamides , the reac t ion follows 
three paths simultaneously i . e . hydrolysis of the amide, a 
normal Hofmann r eac t ion to give the trihalomethylaiaine and 
an abnormal Hofiaann reac t ion r e s u l t i n g in the production 
of bromotrihalomethane, 
I-Brofflotrichloroacetamide may reac t with base 
to form the anion or undergo hydrolysis to give the amide 
which in turn may be converted in to acid and ammonia* the 
ammonia produced may be regarded as evidence of t h i s hydrolysis . 
Since only a maximum of 7% cyanate i s hydro lysed to ammonia 
under the reac t ion condit ions employed, the cont r ibut ion 
from cyanate i s not s ign i f i can t . 
Pat terson & co-workers are of opinion tha t 
the major products (bromotrlchloromethane or carbon 
tetrabromide and cyanate) formed in the Hofmann reac t ion of 
t r i c h l o r o - and tribromoacetamides a r i s e when the anion of 
Il-broinotrihaloacetamide iGZ^GOWBr)" undergoes e i t h e r a 
normal r eac t ion to form the amine or an abnormal reac t ion 
to form the halogen coiapound* 
51 Barr & Haszeldine observed that the 
perfluoroalkylamines are readily dehydrohalogenated to 
nitrlles in. media of high dielectric constant* By analogy 
trichloro- or tribromomethylamines produced by the normal 
Hofmaim reaction, may be expected to undergo 
dehydrohalogenation to the corresponding nitrile (chloro 
or bromo cyanogen) which have been reported to decompose in 
27 
basic solut ions to chlor ide and cyanate ions • 
GI3-C-NH2 + 20H"* ^ ?) Gl-CN 4- 2Gi"' + 2H2O 
Gl-CI + 20H- -> Cl~ + 0=C=K" + JEIgO 
Support for the r eac t ion path i s derived fitsm the fac t tha t 
i n the experiments i n which bromotrichloroacetamide and 
N'-bromo-tribromoacetaBiide were decomposed in stronger a lkal ine 
so lu t ions , the y ie ld of cyanate ion were cons i s ten t ly and 
s i g n i f i c a n t l y l a rge r than the y ie lds of bromotrihalomethanes. 
The f rac t ions of molecules undergoing normal 
and abnormal Hofmann reac t ion wi l l depend upon the ms^nitude 
of pos i t ive charge on the carbon atom and on the r e l a t i v e 
Concentration of conformers LK & LX. 
^Br 
^ G ^ ^ C - ^ ^ B r (X = CI or Br) 
II II 
0 0 
(LK) (K) 
<M^O** 
Conformer LIX on r@arrang©aent will yield brcaaotrihalo-
mathane and eyanate while conformer LX will yield 
trihalomethyl isocyanate and bromide. 
G | , Y C I D ^ M ^ f i B S ^ H p Q | , y C | D | C B S y B R S 
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Q LJ Q I D A H I D E S 
^el^ t^ Qds 9]F,|>rep^,an9fl pf, QXy:<^ 4dafflJ,4gs 
Glycidamides axe the amides of <^  : ^ -epoxyac ids . 
Although the parent glycidamlde ( (X : C--epoxypropionamide) 
i t s e l f has been prepared only recen t ly by Payne & Williams^^, 
subs t i t u t ed glycidamides were known since long* 
Subst i tu ted glycidamides have been prepared by the 
following methods; 
( i ) Condensation of aldehydes or ketones v/ith oC ^haloacetamidess 
This method has been used by Pourneau & co-workers^>^^, 
von Schick^^i Bodfross^''' and Tung, Speziale & Frazier for 
the prepara t ion of N-subst i tuted glycidamides and cons is t s 
i n condensing aldehyde or ketone with K-subs t l tu ted-^ -
haloacetamides in the presence of basic condensing agents. 
Thus, the condensation of benzaldehyde and 
N,N-diethyl-(?^-chloroacetamide i n the presence of potassium 
t-butoxide gives N,N-diethyl-3-phenylglycidamide in 88^ y ie ld . 
CQHSCHO + C1-CH2C0I(G2H5)2 > ^ ;C^-^CH-CON(0215)2 
Recently t h i s method has also been used for the 
prepara t ion of e thylenic glycidamides from ethylenic ketones 
•47-
C Q 
and N,N-disubst i tuted chloroaeetamides • 
( i i ) Alkaline epoxidation of <?<.-^-unsaturated n i t r i l e s by 
hydrogen peroxide 
<x-Ai Unsaturated n i t r i l e s react with excess of 
hydrogen peroxide and allcali or with hydrogen peroxide at 
control led pH t o give glycidaBiidesfO»6i]4.fj»hus^ 
(X-phenyl-/3-methylglycidamide has been obtained in near ly 
quant i t at i'?© y ie ld fr<Ma the reac t ion of ^ -phenylcro tononi t r i le 
with hydrogen peroxide in the presence of sodium carbonate 
and aqueous acetone . 
Ph Ph 
I E0O2 CH3 I 
Reaction of equimolecular quan t i t i e s of a c r y l o n i t r i l e and 
hydrogen peroxide at pE 7.0-7*5 gives glycidamlde (l,XI) 
in 60-70^ y i e l d ^ . 
GH2«CH-CSH •*• H2O2 — > Hpe—^C-CGHH2 
pH 7-7.5 '^ ^0^ 
(IXI) 
( i i i ^ Peroxy-acid oxidat ion of oc - /^ -unsa tura ted amidet 
Glycidaaides also r e s u l t when c^-A -unsaturated 
amides reac t with peroxy-acids. Thus, «< -e thyl- /3 -propyl-
glycidamide has been obtained in 69^ yield by the in te rac t ion 
of e3H7CH«eG2H5C01fH2 and penaonophthalie aeid^^ 
C2HS y;K C 2 H S 
C3H7CH*C-C0lfl2 + ^ ^ ^X—.C-C^^H2 + ^ 
QpH 6 Days r ^CK 'v/COOH 
In a s imi lar manner 2-propyl-3*ethyl- , 2,3-di@thyl->, 
2 ,3 -d lp ropy l - | S-methyl-S-propyl and 
2-propyl-.3-methylglyeidamideg "w r^e prepared fey Shelton & 
^e®l#r®2, 
(iir) Reaction ef Acapnia on d lyc id i c e s t e r s i 
f h i s i s t h e most ceramonly employed method for 
th® ptepara t lon of glycidamides and has been used by 
Fourneau k B i l l e t e r ® , Mart^ na©-^  & co-workers^y^^*^, 
Blicke & Faust®® and others for the preparat ion of ntimber of 
glycidamides. Glycidaiaides are produced by th® reac t ion of 
aqueous, a lcohol ic or aqueous-alcoholic amnonia on glycidic 
e s t e r s . Thus, S-phenylglycidamide i s obtained by passing 
amnionla for two hours in an a lcohol ic solu t ion of e thyl 
3-ph0nylglycidate t o which 30^ aqueous ammonia was added 
before passing the ammonia gas.^S 
G6Hs Q^s' 
V;-- CH-GOOC2HS + NH3 > ^0—^CH-C0HH2 + C2H5OH 
•i»4;9*» 
Methods of Preparation of Glycidic Esters 
(i)Darzen«3 Qlycidic ester condensatjont 
The condensation of an aldehyde or a ketone with 
a •'C-haloester ih the presence of basic condensing agents 
to produce an ^ /i -epoxyester i s known as Darzen* s glycidic 
ester condensation , 
R, CoHsONa 
^C=0 + R"-CHX-COOC2H5 y 
I ' 
R'» 
/C^^C-C00C2H5 + HaX + C2H5OH 
(R,R» & R" « H, alkyl or aryl and X - Gl or Br) 
A variety of condensing agents have been used. These include 
sodium ethoxide*^* ^ ®, sodium amide , molecular sodium®'^ * 
lithium and potassium ethoxides, lithium t-butoxlde, lithium 
CO 
pentoxide, t# t ram ethyl-ammonium ethoxide and potassium 
t-butoxide®®. The use pf l as t reagent has resulted in highly 
improved yields than the conventional sodium ethoxide. 
Condensations have been carried out with or 
without a solvent. Solvent does not have any direct effect 
on the yield of the product. However, there are some 
indirect effects which have to be considered. Aromatic 
•so* 
hydrocarbons l i k e toluene, benzene or xylene have been 
recommended in preparat ions in the presence of meta l l i c 
sodium. In the presence of such so lvents , meta l l i c hal ides 
formed during the course of the reac t ion , separates in the 
form of c o l l o i d a l suspension and does not coat the metal l ic 
sodium'''^* Recently the use of e ther has been recommended 
notably by Russian workers » » , in condensations 
involving sodium ethoxide. The removal of t h i s solvent does not 
present any d i f f i c u l t y p r i o r to d i s i t i l l a t ion of the reac t ion 
products under reduced pressure . 
The condensation i s usual ly done under s t r i c t l y 
anhydrous condit ions and preferably in an i n e r t atmosphere. 
I t has been found advantageous to us© 1.6 mole of the meta l l ic 
alkoxide and 1.6 mole of the oC-haloester to 1 mole of the 
aldehyde°°* During the f i r s t stage of the reac t ion , the reac t ion 
mixture i s kept cold. Although in one pa r t cu la r case, the 
71 temperature was maintained as low as -80° , i n most of the 
Cases, reactiont^are ca r r ied out a t 0-10° followed by heating 
to 50-60° for one or two hours towards the end. l£>w 
temperatures are spec ia l ly recoraaiended in cases where metal l ic 
sodium i s used. Condensations involving meta l l i c sodium 
seem to be preceded by an induction period'*^ and then in 
some cases proceed with surpis ing vigour with l i b e r a t i o n of 
excesi-; of heat . Since most of the aromatic solvents that are 
used, are ra ther high bo i l ing , t h i s heat can not be 
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dissipated by reflux un t i l the reaction temperature has 
r isen to well over 100°, which i s not advisible. At high 
t^aperatures saae of the glycidic esters isomerise to 
ketoesters • 
The mechanism of the glycidic ester formation 
probably involves the addition of the enolate of the 
haloester t o the carbon_yl group of the aldehyde or ketone 
followed by an intraiaolecular nucleophilic displacement on 
carbon (aldolization)« ?ery convincing proofs for the 
aldolization have been provided by Ballester"^ and 
Zimmerman'^ ''« ^he function of basic condensing agent i s 
t o convert the haloester to i t s enolate ion. 
H 
I 
GH-COOG2H5 + CgHsO* 
CI 
CH-GOOC2H5 + 
Cl 
C2H50H 
R' /' 
GH-COOC2H5 
Cl 
R 
G—CH-COOC2H5 
R'^  ri 
i 
^s^'-\ 
R' 
/C—CH-COOCgHs + Cl-
Glycidic esters have also been formed by another 
method also developed by Darzen but not comaonly employed. 
-sa-
lt involves the reaction of aldehydes or ketones with 
ethyldichloroacetate and dilute magnesium amalgam. The first 
product of the reaction is a/i-hydroxy-'^-chloroester which 
is quantitatively converted to the glycidic ester by 
reaction with sodium ethoxide. 
Gl CI 
R. I Mg Bv I 
/G=0 + CH-GOOCgHg ^ /C-GH-COOGgHg 
H* ( amalgam R' I 
Gl OMgCl 
H2O 
Gl 
R. NaOEt R^ 
^G-- CH-C OQQoEa i V - GH-COOGoHs 
R' 
OH 
(ii) Epoxidation of '^  -/>-unsaturated esters 
Glycidic esters have also been prepared by 
epoxidation of esters of ^ , /3 -unsaturated acids by peracids 
like perbenaoic acid, peracetic acid and pertrifluoroacetic 
acld'^ S*'^ *^'^ ''^ . 
R. R"C020H R^ 
^C^GH-COOGoHc > ^G,—,CH-GOOCoH^ + R»«COOIi 
75 
Various s i d e r e a c t i o n s markedly a f f e c t the 
y i e l d of g l y c i d i c e s t e r s i n Darzen ' s condensa t ion . These 
s i d e r e a c t i o n inc lude a l d o l condensa t ion i n the ease of 
•••SS— 
alkanals, self condensation of ketones and the alkylation 
of the enolate of ketones "by haloester. Moreover, 
<<*arylglyeidic esters do not resiilt from condensations 
attempted with carbonyl ccaipounds having <-hydrogen and<<-aryl-
«^«haloesters, for example glycidlc esters are not formed 
wtien condensations are carried out with ©< -chloro- or bromo-
phenylesters and acetone, cyclohexanone or aeetophenone^. 
Use of peracids do not present these d i f f icu l t ies and the 
yields reported are very high. In addition, t h i s method provides 
a way of ascertaining the extent of progress of reaction at 
any given time by conventional iodometric technique' , 
(ili '^ Bster ^change reaction 
fhe alkyl group of the ester component of the 
glycidic ester may be exchanged without destruction of the 
oxirane ring, with alkyl group of saturated or unsaturated 
alcohols in the presence of catalysts and under mild 
conditions, fhis ester exchange reaction has been used for 
the preparation of certain unsaturated glycidic esters and 
diepoxides v^ich are not easi ly obtained by other routes. 
Thus, methyl 2,3-epoxybutyrate undergoes exchange reaction 
with a l ly l alcohol in the presence of sodium to give 
a l ly l 2,3-epoxybutyrate . 
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CI3 
>2—^eH»C00CH2CH=CH2 + CH3OH 
n ^0^ 
( r n Condensations with diazoacetie eaters 
Recently glycidic esters have been prepared 
by Gambaryan & co^workers®^ by condensation of perfluor© 
ketones and diazoacetic es te rs . Thus^ the condensation of 
perfluroacetone and ethyl diaaoacetate gives ethyl 
3,3-di(trifluormethyl)glycidat@ in 82^ yield, 
GF3 CF3 
>«G + CH-COOC2HS > >-—CH-COOC2H6 + ^2 
CF3 I CF3 XJ^  
N2 
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fie^tj,9ti, Ql* Atomfflia Qfi Glycidic,,Eg3:„g|;,g 
Depending on the reac t ion condi t ions , glycidic 
e s t e r s y i e ld glycidamides (LKII) or amides of hydroxy aaino 
acids (LXIII) on reac t ion with ammonia^»®^»®^»^^. 
^G^—GH-C ONHo y GH-C OKHo 
R '^ V R 
(LEII) (LKIII) 
OH MQ 
The reaction with ammonia takes place in two 
stages. First the amides of glycidic acids are formed and 
these further react with opening of the epoxide ring, 
resulting in the formation of amides of hydroxy amino acids. 
Replacement of the ester group by amide group proceed with 
much greater facility than the opening of the epoxide ring. 
So that the reaction can always be stopped at the stage 
of formation of glycidamides. This is partcularly easily 
effected in glycidic esters having large substituents at the 
/3 position. Sterio hindrance of the large substltuents 
markedly lowers the reactivity of the epoxide ring. In practice 
amides are easily obtained at room temperature if the mixture 
of glycidic esters and aqueous, alcoholic or aqueous-alcoholic 
ammonia is left overnight. The reaction time varies with 
individual glycidic esters. Ammonium salts sometimes result if 
«*0@«l 
reaction of glycidlo ester is oarried out at an elevated 
temperature , 
The positions of the hjdroxy and amino groups 
in the hydroxy ^nlno amides (formed by the opening of the 
epoxide) appears to be in doubt. Fourneau & BiHeter^^ 
report that if ammonia and aliphatic amines are used, 
oC-hydroxy*/3-aminoiaaides are obtained,whereas with s^ omatist 
amines reverse orientation results. The results of these 
workers have been corroborated by Hartynov & co-workers "^  in 
their eai'lier work with /3 , A -disubstitutedglycidie esters 
and ammonia, the reaction product being c< -hydroxy- /3-aaiino-
amides. In a subsequent publication^-^, they claim that 
A-phenylglycidic ester and all substituted/5 -phenylglycidic 
esters having electron donating substituents in the aromatic 
ring, add ammonia and aromatic amines at the ^ carbon and not 
66 
at the A carbon as claimed by Fourneau & Billeter . 
It appears that more work is required before 
any generalisation can be made or the structure of such 
amino hydroxy compounds formed,by the ring opening of the 
glycidic esters,can. be assigned hf analogy. £liel°* has 
called attention to the confusion that sometimes ai'-ises in 
the study and interpretations of the opening of 
unsymmetrlcal epoxides due to contradictory experimental 
results. The : easons that he has listed for this state of 
•*67** 
affair include difficulties in separating and analysing 
the two isomeric products, rearrangements occurring during 
the synthesis of authentic specimens of possible isomeric 
products and sensitiveness of the product ratio to minor 
changes in the reaction conditions, fo the above list 
Cohen and co-workers®^ have added one more that is the 
possibility of the rearrangement of the initially formed 
product to its isomer. 
Parker & Issacs "^  also point out the direct 
contradiction between the results of various investigators 
and to the fact that the position of attack in all the 
reactions (opening of the epoxide in general) has been 
determined only by the isolation of one reaction product 
sometimes in very low yield and as such necessiating further 
work before any definite conclusion can be reached. 
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iBfra.^red and W.M«R. 
Spectra of Glycidic l a t e r s and Glycidafflidea 
Infra-red spectra of g lyc id ic e s t e r s 
MoPris & Young have shown froa the study of 
inf ra- red spectra of various g lyeidic e s t e r s tha t the glycidic 
e s t e r s show two absorption bands of almost equal i n t e n s i t y in 
t he 1700-1800 ^i*"-^ carbonyl s t re tch ing region in non hydrogen 
bonding solvents l i k e carbon t e t r a c h l o r i d e , carbon disulphide , 
benzene, cyclohexane and 2-nitropropane e t c , $he average 
absorption being at 1729 and 1753 cm*"^ * However, i f hydrogen 
bonding solvent l i k e chloroform, n-butyl a lcohol , an i l i ne 
methanol or n -creso l are used, the two bands are replaced by 
• 1 
a s ingle r a the r broad band at about 1737 em » They have 
/ a t t r i b u t e d t he dupl ica te bands t o dimer formation which permits 
,/ 
coupling of t h e two carbonyl s t re tch ing v i b r a t i o n s . 
H'» 0 
/G—>C—C-Olt 
* I 
« • 
ito-c—c—^c 
II I ^H' 
0 R" 
gg 
House & Blacker have a lso studied a number 
of inf ra- red spectra of g lyc id ic e s t e r s . They have corroborated 
<*HfOw**> 
the findings of Morris and loung tha t g lycidic e s t e r s 
show tv/o bands in the 1700-1800 cm*" region. However, they 
have observed tha t the two bands are not replaced by a s ingle 
band when in f ra - red spect ra are recorded in chloroform* 
Infra-red spec t ra of g lycidic e s t e r s IXIV, LXT and IXVI in 
chloroform showed tha t the two bands ape s t i l l p resen t . 
GH^ ^QEoGEo^ Et 
•^X-^GH-GOGEt CHo X—.GH-^OOEt (CHo)^ G C-
Ph ^0 NGIigCHg'^^O d\Q^ 
(LXIV) (LX¥) (LX?I) 
They also do not agree with Morris & Young's 
suggestion tha t the two bands are due to dimers and have proposed 
t h a t the two bands are due to r o t a t i o n a l isomers. 
Infya-red, ^p^ct;r§,9f „gXycMm;ides 
Tung & co-workers^®»^^ have studied the infra-red 
spec t ra of glycidamides. They have shown tha t in the inf ra- red 
spec t ra of epoxyaraides, the bands a t t r i bu t ed to epoxy group 
are in the 1250, 909 and 833 cm" regions . In the t rans 
-.1 isomer the band at 833 cm i s absent although i t i s present 
i n the c i s ©poxyamide, 
N.M.R. spec t ra of g lycidic e s t e r s and glycidamides 
Nuclear magnetic resonance spec t ra of glycidic 
e s t e r s have not been reported in the l i t e r a t u r e and are 
•60* 
recorded here for the f i r s t time, Txing and eo«workers^ 
ha7e recently reported the N,M#R. spectral data for cis and 
t rans glyeidamldes. They ha'^e reported the coupling constants 
for c< ,/3 hydrogens (J^ S-g ) in the e ls epoxyaiaide to he 5,0 
c p . s . and for the trans Isomer (JH^JH^) to b® 2,0 c .p . s . 
They have corelated the values of coupling constants with 
the values reported ear l ie r by Reil ly & Swalen®*^  for the 
simple epoxy compounds (LXfll a,b,c & d) of the following 
typesi 
(A) 
(B) 
H^ /R 
H ^O-^^H (G> 
<LX?II) 
a. H » COOH 
h, B « CK 
C. 1 « G6H5 
d, R a CH3CO 
The coupling constants reported by Reilly a: Swalen were 
approximately the same in a l l the four molecules with J^B = 5,8 
JAG » 2,2 and JBC ^ 4,$ , 
P R B 3 I H f W O R K A N D D I S C U S S I 0 K 
«*6X"» 
PRESENT M 0 R K AMD D I S C P S S I Q H 
Glycidaiaides used in the present work were 
prepared by the ac t ion of ammonia on g lycid ie e s t e r s , Glycidic 
e s t e r s were prepared hy Darzen's aethod. The in f ra - red spect ra 
of e thy l 3-phenylglycidate ( f ig-1) and e thyl 3-(o-chlorophenyl)< 
glycidate in chloroform show tM3 hands a t 1726 & 1760 cm" in 
agreement with the published data ' • However, the in f ra - red 
Spectra (recorded on Perkin-Elmer Infracord 137 in chloroforin) 
of ethyl-3-(m-chlorophenyl)glycidate ( f i g -2 ) , e thy l 
3-(p-chlorophenyl)glycidate ( f ig-3) and e t l ^ l 2-methyl-3-
(p-chlorophenyl)glycidate ( f ig-4) do not show the charac te rs t io 
double bands of g lyc id ic e s t e r s in the 1700-1800 cm" region. 
7 » 9 10 V 
WAVEtENGTH (M4CRONS) 
12 13 14 15 
(Fig-1) 
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All the three above mentioned g lyc id ic e s t e r s show a s ingle 
band at 1750 GUTK Since the amides of 3-(m-chlorophenyl)-, 
3«(p-chlorophenyl)- , 2-methyl*-3-(p-Ghlorophenyl)- and 
S-Cp-toluyDglycidlc e s t e r s are not reported in the l i t e r a t u r e , 
i n order to a sce r t a in t ha t the s t a r t i n g compounds were 
a c t u a l l y g lycidic e s t e r s , n.m.r* spect ra of these glycidic 
e s t e r s were recorded and compared with n.m. r» spect ra of 
e t h y l 3-.phenylglycidate and e thy l 3-(o~chlorophenyl)glycidate, 
Ethyl 3-phenylglycidate and 3-phenylglycidamide 
are reported in the l i t e r a t u r e . Ihe boi l ing point of the ethyl 
3-phenylglycidate and melting poin t of 3~phenylglyGidamide 
prepared during the course of present work agreed with the 
-64-
66 the repor ted values . Ethyl 3-(o-chlorophenyl)glycidate i s not 
repor ted in the l i t e r a t u r e and was prepared for the f i r s t time. 
The inf ra- red spectrma of e thy l 3-(o-chlorophenyl)glyGidate shovs 
c h a r a c t e r s t i c aosorption of g lyc id ic e s t e r s (two bands in 1700-
1800 cm~-^  r eg ion) . The melting point of e thyl 2,3-diphenyl-
g lyc ida te (59-60°) and 2,3-diphenylglycidaniide (133-4°) prepared 
104 53 during present work agreed with reported values ' . Therefore 
a l l the above mentioned g lyc id ic e s t e r s are de f in i t e ly glycidic 
e s t e r s . On comparison i t was observed tha t the n.m.r* spec t ra 
(recorded on Varian associa tes 60 MG spectrometer in deutero-
chloroform with te t ramethvls i lane as i n t e r n a l reference) of ethyl 
M mniTl to 
•*^4**^ fWM*wy«iftW*«v*'*w^ ^ • • V ^ A ^ V l Y * Iftf^ 
SJO PfMU) 44 
(Fig»5) 
^65^ 
3-(m-chlorophenyl)glycidate (f ig-5) , ethyl 3-(p-chlorophenyl)-
glycidate (fig-6) and ethyl 3-(p-toluyl)glycidate (fig-7) were 
found to he similar to the n.m.r« spectra of ethyl 
3-phenylglycidate (fig-8) and ethyl 3-(o-chlorophenyl)glycidate 
(f ig-9) . The n»in.r» spectrum of 2,3-diphenylglycidic ester 
(fig-lO) was different from the n.m.r» spectra of other glycidic 
es ters as i t contained a phenyl group at the ^- carbon atom. 
The n.m.r. spectrum of ethyl 2-methyl-3»(p-chlorophenyl)-
glycidate was also different from the n.m.r. spectra of other 
glycidic es te rs . I t i s possible that the glycidic ester 
prepared by the condensation of p-chlorobenzaldehyde and ethyl 
*=(-bromopropionate^was not pure. This i s supported by the 
observation that the yield of glycidamide prepared from this 
5.0 prM(r) «.o 
IM*W m>mi>ti¥miimsi>m 
I I ' I H 
M M t . >« i M W 
(Pig*6) 
.*66-
(Fig«7) 
^ . ^ 
^Mll»*vV>' V^A/,«''Vi'%*'V*^'''''>f'''i^^''*'''''''*^ 
sji rmtii 4J> 
(Fig-8) 
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glycidic ester r^a.s poor (ef. p 138). 
fhe following table glireri the n.m.r. spectral 
data chemical shift in PM (6) of glycidic es te rs . 
Table 
Ko 
1. 
2 . 
3 . 
4 . 
5 . 
6 . 
Compound 
E = 
R = 
R» = 
R « 
R t s 
H 
CgHs 
H 
o-ClG|H4 
H 
m-.ClC6B4 
H 
P-C1C6H4 
C6H5 
CgHg 
a 
1.32 
(d) 
(e) R-
a 
1.32 
1*33 
1.32 
1.32 
1.27 
H R« <©) 
1 1 
C^-C-CO-CI 
b 
4 . 2 3 
4 . 3 2 
4 , 2 2 
4 , 2 0 
4 . 2 2 
(e) H H 
fe-CH3 
0 (a) 
c 
7 . 3 
7.24 
7 • 23 
7 . 2 5 
7 . 0 5 
7 .17 
( f ) 
(d> CH3C6H4-ic-^G-C0-GH2-
<e) (b) 
b 
4 , 2 0 
c 
7 . 1 5 
d 
2.30 
or 
•CH3 
(a) 
d 
3.47 or 
3,50 
3.34 or 
3 , <3o 
3,48 or 
3,44 
3,42 or 
3,45 
^x « 0 ^ 
3 
3.44 or 
3,47 
e 
3.60 or 
3,47 
3.38 or 
3,34 
3.44 or 
3.48 
3.46 or 
3,42 
7.17 or 
7.05 
f 
3.47 or 
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The n.m»r« spec t ra of g lyc id ic e s t e r s are not 
repor ted i n the l i t e r a t u r e . Bie published work on n.m. r . 
Spectra of I - s u b s t i t u t e d glycldamides^^ repor t doublets for 
oC and /3 hydrogenst In the n.m.r . spec t ra of g lyc id ic e s t e r s 
given above, i t wi l l be observed tha t doublets are not 
obtained for the oc and fi hydrogens. I t i s poss ib le t ha t the 
58 
doublets obtained by Tung and co-M>rkers for oc , fl 
hydrogens laay be due to higher r e so lu t ion . 
The melting point of 3-(m-nitrophenyl)glycidamide 
(163-4 ) prepared during the course of present work was found 
to be d i f ferent from the repor ted value i . e . lSO-1 • 
However as analys is of the amide agreed with molecular formula 
and the melting point of e thy l 3-(m*nitrophenyl)glycidate 
(S '^i-SS®) agreed with one of the two reported values i . e . 
55.5® "^ & 58 , the compound prepared froa e thy l 
3-(ia-nitropheKyl)glycidate by r eac t ion with amiaonia may be 
presumed to be 3-(m-nitrophenyl)glycidamide. 
The melting point of S-methyl-S-phenylglycidamide 
(167-8 ) was clso found to be d i f i e r en t from the reported 
value i . e . 167-8*^ ^. The in f ra - red spectrum of e thyl 
3-methyl-3-phenyl glycidate (f ig-11) shows two bands 
cha rac t e r s t i c of g lycidic e s t e r s in the 1700-1800 cm region. 
Therefore, the amide prepared from e thy l 3-methyl-3-phenyl-
glycidate may be presumed to be S-methyl-S-phenylglycidamide. 
-fO-
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S-Phenylglycidamlde (LXVIII) was subjected to Hofmann 
r e a c t i o n with bromine and a l k a l i . Steam d i s t i l l a t i o n of the 
r e a c t i o n mixture gave benzaldehyde (LIIX), an i l ine (LXX) and 
phenylisocyanide (LXXI)» Benzaldehyde was character ised by 
prepara t ion of i t s phenylhydrazone and 2s4-dini t rophenyl-
hydrazone* The analys is mid melting point of phenylhydrazone 
agreed with the analys is and melting point of the authentic 
specimen (phenylhydrazone of benzaldehyde). The analys is , 
melting point and infra»red spectrum of 2 :4-dini t rophenyl-
hydrazone also agreed with the ana lys i s , melting point and 
in f ra - red spectrum of authentic specimen ( 2 : 4 - d i n i t r o -
phenylhydrazone of benzaldehyde). Aniline i«as iden t i f i ed by 
prepara t ion of the benzoyl der iva t ive and comparison with 
benzani l ide . The ana lys i s , melting point and inf ra- red spectrum 
of the benzoyl der iva t ive agreed with the ana lys i s , melting 
po in t and in f ra - red spectrum of benzanilide* Phenylisocyanide 
(LXK) <f ^CHO 
(LXX) V^~\-'^Ii2 
CgHft /? SN^ 
^,C--CH-C0NH2 (LXXI) <f V N C 
(MFII I ) (LXXII) ^ VCOOH c 
(DIZIII) V VCHOH-CHOH-COOH 
•»*72* 
was iden t i f i ed by inf ra- red spectrum (f ig-12) which shows 
- 1 89 90 
c h a r a c t e r s t i c isocyanide absorption at 2260 cm * and 
by hydrolysis of the isocyanide a f te r removing an i l ine (a l so 
obtained in the reac t ion) by treatment with 4.;^ hydrochloric 
acid. The amine obtained a f t e r hydrolysis could be d iazot ised 
and coupled with /3-naphthol ( a l k a l i n e ) , showing the presence 
of primary aromatic amine. The amine was benzoylated. The 
melting point of the benzoyl der iva t ive corresponded with 
t h a t of benzanil ide and mixed melting point did not show any 
depression. 
The res idue l e f t a f t e r steam d i s t i l l a t i o n gave no 
non acid product. Benzoic acid (IXII) and erythro 
/ i -phenylglyceric acid (LXXIII) were obtained on ac id i f i ca t i on 
of the res idue . Benzoic acid was iden t i f i ed by mixed melting 
poin t which was not depressed, with authentic specimen. Erythro 
/3'•phenylg lye e r i c acid was charac ter i sed by i t s melting point 
n , 91.92,126 
i . e . 122" ( repor ted » ' 122°) and conversion to methyl 
e s t e r m.p. 87*^  (reporte<r 87°) and dibenzoyl der ivat ive m.p. 
187° (reported^-^ 187°). The acid gave pos i t ive colour t e s t of 
93 hydroxy acids with guaiacol and cone, sulphuric acid • Acid 
hydrolysis of e thy l 3-phenylgl-ycidate by the method of Blicke 
& Faust^^ (who obtained ^ , /3-diphenylglyceric acid by acid 
hydrolysis of e thy l /3 , /3-diphenylglycidate) gave the threo 
isomer of /i -phenylglyceric acid m.p. 141° (reported^-^*-^^ 141°) 
Hofmann reac t ion of S-phei^lglycidamide under 
<• jf O * " 
special condit ions using sodium aethoxide and bromine in 
methanol did not gi'^e the expected Direthane (LXXIT) 
^ # 5 
;tJ—-CH-COMf COOCH3 / * N A ^ H ^0 
CLXXm 
Hoffeann reac t ion of 3-(o-chiorophenyl)glycidaffiid@ 
(LXXf) ga-^e o-chlorobenzaldehyde (LXXTI), o-ehloroani l ine 
(DCXVII) and o»chlorophenylisocyanide (LXX?I1I) as t h e steam 
v o l a t i l e prodnets . o-Chlorobenzaldehyde was iden t i f i ed by 
preparat ion of 2s4-dinitroph©nylhydraxone and mixed melting 
point d e t e m i n a t i o n whieh showed no depression with the 
2s4-.dinitr©phenylhydrazone of o-ehlorobenzaldehyde. 
o-Chloroaniline was iden t i f i ed by prepara t ion of the benzoyl 
o-ClGeHd 
^C--:CH-G0HH2 
ihXM) 
iiiwn) 
itzmii) 
CLXXVIII) 
(ItXXIX) 
<I,XXX) 
< 
< 
< 
< 
< 
\-CHO 
CI 
^ H H 2 
01 
"^COOH 
CI 
5-CHOH^HOH.OOOH 
#'74» 
der iva t ive and determination of mixed melting point i ^ i t h 
showed no depression with benzoyl de r iva t ive of o-ohloroanilin©* 
o-CKlorophenylisocyanide was i d e n t i f i e d by inf ra- red spectrum 
(f ig-13) which showed e h a r a c t e r s t i c absorption for the 
isoeyanide group at 2250 cia*-^  89,90^ ^^ ^^^ quant i ty of 
isocyanide formed in the r eac t ion was very l i t t l e , i t could 
not be character ised d i r e c t l y by hydrolysis and preparat ion of 
the benzoyl de r iva t ive a f t e r washing away o-chloroani l ine with 
4% hydrochloric acid as was done in the cha rac t e r i s a t ion of 
phenylisocyanide in the Hofmann reac t ion of 3-phenylglycidamide. 
However, by analogy with the fonaation of phenyl isocyanide in 
the Hofmann reac t ion of 3-phenylglycidamide and i s o l a t i o n of 
0-chloroani l ine in the r eac t ion , i t may be presumed tha t the 
isocyanide fonaed in the r eac t ion i s o-chlorophenylisocyanide. 
No non acid product was obtained from the res idue l e f t a f te r 
steam d i s t i l l a t i o n * o-chlorobenzoic acid (LXXXX) and erythro 
13-(o-chlorophenyl) g lycer ic acid (LXXX) were obtained on 
ac id i f i c a t i on of t he res idue . o-Chlorobenisoic acid was 
iden t i f i ed by mixed melting point which was not depressed with 
authent ic specimen, AUcaLine hydrolysis of ethyl 3-(o-chloro-
phenyl)glycidate gave an hydroxy acid m.p. 139°, BrythTo 
^- (o-chlorophenyl)g lycer ic acid was character ised by pos i t ive 
t e s t shown by i t with guaiacol and cone, sulphuric acid and 
mixed melting point which showed no depression with the acid 
obtained by the hydrolysis of e thyl 3-(o-chlorophenyl)glycidate 
Mijs; 
4000 3000 
7 • 7 10 H 
WAVELENGIM (MICKONS) 
12 13 14 
(Flg«13) 
7 8 ? K) 
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(Pig-14) 
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94 English and Heywood obtained erythro <K >/3 -dihydroxycaproic 
acid by a lka l ine hydrolysis of e thy l cc i^ -epoxycaproa te . By 
analogy, the acid obtained by a lkal ine hydrolysis of e thyl 
3-(o-chlorophenyl)glycidate and the acid i so l a t ed in the 
Hofiaann r eac t ion are assigned the erythro configuration. The 
analysis of the hydroxy acid i so l a t ed in the Hofmann reac t ion 
also agreed with the molecular formula of P> - (o-chlorophenyl)-
g lycer ic acid. Acid hydrolysis of ethyl 3-(o-chlorophenyl)-
65 
g lycidate by the method of Blicke & Faust gave another 
hydroxy acid m.p. 207-8 which gave pos i t i ve colour t e s t of 
hydroxy acids with guaiacol and cone, sulphuric acid^^ and 
the analys is agreed with the molecular formula of 
^~(o-chlorophenyl)glyGeric acid . By analogy with the 
obtent ion of threo /i -phenylglyeeric acid by acid hydrolysis 
of e thyl 3-phenylglycidate, the acid m.p. 207-8® i s assigned 
the threo configuration* Alkaline hydrolysis of 
3-(o-chlorophenyl)glycidamide yielded the dihydroxy acid m.p. 
207-8° ( threo isomer). Mixed melting point with the acid 
obtained by acid hydrolysis of e thyl 3-(o-chlorophenyl)-
g lycidate was undepressed. 
Hofmann reac t ion of 3-(m-chlorophenyl)glycidamide 
(LXXXI) gave m-chlorobenzaldehyde (LXXXII), m-chloroaniline 
(LXXXIII) and m-chlorophenylisocyanide (LXXXIV) as the steam 
v o l a t i l e products , m-Chlorobenzaldehyde was iden t i f i ed by 
prepara t ion of 2s4-diKitrophenylhydrazone and mixed melting 
-77-
m-ClCgH4^ 
H W 
(UJXI) 
(LXXXII) 
(LXXXIII) 
(LKXXIV) 
(ucav) 
<^^CHO 
CI 
i>^«2 
Gl 
^ ^ K C 
CI 
<f ^CHOH-CHOH-C OOH 
determination which showed no depression, with authentic 
specimen (2i4-dinitrophenylhydrazone of m-chlorobenzaldehyde). 
m-Chloroaniline was i den t i f i ed by prepara t ion of i t s benzoyl 
der ivat ive and determination of mixed melting point which was 
not depressed with the benzoyl der iva t ive of m.chloroani l ine. 
The inf ra- red spectrum of th© steam v o l a t i l e products (fig-14) 
shows cha rac t e r s t i c isoeyanide absorption band at 2250 cm 
89.90 
' * By a_nalogy with the formation of phenylisocyanide 
in the Hofmann reac t ion of 3*phenylglycidamide, the isoeyanide 
formed in the Hofmann r eac t i on of S«(m-.chlorophenyl)glycidamide 
may be presumed to be m-chlorophenylisocyanide. No non acid 
product was obtained from the res idue l e f t a f te r steam 
d i s t i l l a t i o n . Acidi f ica t ion of the residue with cone. 
hydrochloric acid gave an acid m.p. 118-20O which gave pos i t ive 
colour t e s t of hydroxy acids with guaiacol and cone, sulphuric 
93 
acid and mixed melting point determination with the hydroxy 
fsis 
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acid obtained by a lka l ine hydrolysis of e thyl 3-(ia-chloro-
phenyDglycidate showed no depression* On the bas is of these 
two t e s t s and by analogy with the formation of erythro 
/3-phenylglyceric acid and erythro ^- (o-chlorophenyl)g lycer ic 
acid in the Hofmann reac t ion of S-phenylglycidamide and 
3-(o-cnlorophenyl)glycidaniide respec t ive ly , the acid m.p. 
118-20 i s charac te r i sed as erythro/3-(ia-chlorophenyl)glyceric 
acid (LXXXY). 
Steam d i s t i l l a t i o n of the r eac t ion mixture af ter 
Hofmann reac t ion of 3-(p-chlorophenyl)glycidamide (LMXVI) 
gave p-chlorobenzaldehyde (LXXXYII), p -ch loroani l ine (LXXXVIII) 
and p-chlorophenylisocyanide (LXXXIX), p-Ghlorobenzadehyde 
was iden t i f i ed by prepara t ion of 2j4-dinitrophenylhydrazone 
and mixed melting point which showed no depression with 
2:4-dinitrophenylhydrazone of p-chlorobenzaldehyde. 
p-Chloroani l i re was iden t i f i ed by prepara t ion of benzoyl 
p-ClCgH4 
;G-^GH-COF% 
H V 
(LXXXVI) 
(LXXXVII) CI 
(LXXXVIII) Gl 
(LXXXK) 
(XC) 
(XCI) 
Gl 
01 
Gl 
GHO 
NO 
GOOH 
GHOH-GHOH-COOH 
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der iva t ive and determination of mixed melting point which 
showed no depression with benzoyl der iva t ive of p-chloroani l ine ' 
Infra-red spectrum (f ig-15) of steam v o l a t i l e products of 
Hofmann r e a c t i o n of 3-(p-chlorophehyl)glycidamide shows a 
band c h a r a c t e r s t i c of isocyanide group a t 2250 cm" S9»90, 
By analogy with the formation of phenylisocyanide in the 
Hofmann r eac t ion of S-phenylglycidamide, the isocyanide formed 
in the Hofmann reac t ion of 3-(p-chlorophenyl)glyGidamide may 
be presumed to be p-chlorophenylisocyanide. No non acid 
product was obtained from the res lue l e f t a f t e r steam 
d i s t i l l a t i o n . Acid i f ica t ion of the residue gave p-chlorobenzoic 
acid (XC) .and erythro fi - (p-chlorophenyl)glycer ic acid (XGI), 
p-Chlorobenzoic acid was i den t i f i ed by mixed melting point 
which v;as not depressed with saithentic specimen. Alkaline 
hydrolysis of e thyl 3-(p-chloropheiiyl)glycidate by the method 
94 a 
of English & Heywood gave an acid m.p. 122-4". The analysis 
of the acid agreed with the molecular formula of 
/3-(p-chlorophenyl}glyceric acid. The acid m.p. 121-23° 
obtained in the Hofmann r eac t ion of 3-(p-chlorophenyl)-
glycidamide, showed pos i t i ve colour t e s t of hydroxy acids 
with guaiacol and cone, sulphuric acid^*^ and mixed melting 
po in t with the hydroxy acid obtained by a lka l ine hydrolysis 
3-(p-chlorophenyl)glycidamide was undepressed. On the bas i s 
of these t e s t s the acid m.p* 121-3° i s charac ter i sed as 
erythro fb -Cp-chlorophenyl)glyceric acid. 
"•8'©" 
Th© infra- red spectrum (f ig-16) of erythro /3 -(p-chlorophenyl)-
g lycer ic acid was s imi la r to the in f ra - red spectrum of e r / t h r o 
/3-phenylglyoeric acid ( f ig -17) . The inf ra- red spectra of these 
two compounds were recorded i n major on Becitman IB 4 spectrophoto-
me tf^r- ; . _ _ _ _ 
4000 3000 
0.0 
2000 1500 CM* 1000 900 800 700 
7 8 ? 10 n 
WAVELENGTH (MICRONS; 
U 
(Fig*.16) 
Hofmann reac t ion of 3-(p-toluyl)glycidamide (XCII) 
with bromine and a l k a l i gave p-tolualdehyde (XGIII), p- to ludine 
CXGIV) and p- to luyl i socyanide (XCV) as the steam v o l a t i l e 
products . p-Tolualdehyde was i den t i f i ed hy prepara t ion of 
254-dinitrophenylhydrazone» The melting point and infra- red 
spectrum of 2s4-dinitrophenylhydra2one corresponded with the 
melting point and in f ra - red spectrum of 2s4-dinitroph@nyl-
hydrazone of p- tolualdehyde. p-Toludine was character ised hy 
prepara t ion of the benzoyl de r iva t ive . The melting point and 
^ 1 -
r 
CFig~16) 
I 
(Fig«17) 
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p-GH'3G6H4 ^—^^^ 
)C;—^H-COffig (XCV) CH3-^ ^ ! 
(IGII) (XG?I) C H 3 . ^ ^ ~ ^ \ . 
(XGYII) CH3-<^^^]^^GH0H-GH0H-C 
NC 
GOOH 
OOH 
i n f ra - red spectrum of the oenzoyl der iva t ive corresponded with 
th© melting point and inf ra - red spectrum of the benzoyl 
der iva t ive of p - to lud ine . Th© steam d i s t i l l a t e af ter the 
Hofmann reac t ion .had the smell of isooyanide and by analogy 
with previous examples i . e . formation of phenylisocyanide and 
o-chlorophenylisocyanide in the Hofmann r eac t ion of 
3-phenylglycidamide and S-Co-chlorophenyDglycidamide 
respec t ive ly , the isocyanide obtained in the above reac t ion 
may be presumed to be p-toluylisocyanide» No non acid product 
was obtained from the residue l e f t a f te r steam d i s t i l l a t i o n . 
Acid i f ica t ion of the res idue gave p-.toluic acid (XC¥I) 
charac ter i sed by mixed melting poin t vhieh was not depressed 
with authent ic specimen and another acid which gave pos i t ive 
colour t e s t of hydroxy acids with guaiacol and cone. 
go 
sulphuric acid . Ihe analys is of t h i s acid agreed with the 
molecular formula of /3 - ( p - t o l u y D g l y c e r i c acid. On the 
bas i s of these t e s t s and by analogy with formation of 
"•83« 
erythro /5 -phenylglyceric acid frcM the Hofmami reaction of 
3-phenylglycidamide, t h i s acid is characterised as erythro 
/3-<p-toluyl)glyceric acid (XC?II). 
(XCVIII) 
2-Methyl*3-ph@nylglycidasiide (XCTIII) when sub^jected to 
Hofeann reaction, gave on steam d i s t i l l a t i o n benzaldehyde, 
anil ine and phenylisocyanide as the steam vola t i le products. 
Benzaldehyde was characterised by conversion to 2t4«dinitro-. 
phenylhydrazone and mixed melting point which was not depressed 
with 284-dinitrophenylhydrazone of benzaldehyde. Aniline was 
identified by preparation of the benzoyl derivative and mixed 
melting point which was not depressed with benzanilide. 
Phenylisocyanide was characterised by infrared spectrum of the 
steam vola t i l e products, fhe infra-red spectrum showsa band 
at 2260 m" characterstic of isocyanide group^^j^. The amount 
of isocyanide formed in the reaction was too l i t t l e to be 
identified independently. However, by analogy with the 
formation of phenylisocyanide in the Hofmann reaction of 
3*phenylglycidamide, the isocyanide obtained in the Hofmann 
reaction of 2-methyl-3-phenylglycidamide i s characterised as 
phenylisocysuaide. Mo non acid products were obtained from the 
-84-
res idue l e f t a f te r steam d i s t i l l a t i o n . On ac id i f i c a t i on only 
benzoic acid i den t i f i ed by mixed melting point with authentic 
specimen, was i so l a t ed . The r e s t of the mass could not be 
c r y s t a l l i s e d . 
GH3 
P-C1C6H4 I 
(XCK) 
Hofmann reac t ion of 2-methyl-3-(p-chlorophenyl)-
glycidamide (XGIi:) gave p-chlorobenzaldehyde/^ p~chloroanil ine 
as the steam v o l a t i l e products . p-Chlorobenzaldehyde was 
i d e n t i f i e d by prepara t ion of the 2j4-dinitrophenylhydrazone 
and determination of mixed melting point v/hich showed no 
depression with 2s4-dinitrophenylhydra2one of authentic 
specimen, p-Ohio ro an i l ine was i d e n t i f i e d by prepara t ion of i t s 
benzoyl der iva t ive and mixed melting point which was not 
depressed with benzoyl der iva t ive of p -ch loroan i l ine . As the 
in f ra - red spectrum of steam v o l a t i l e r eac t ion products was not 
recorded in t h i s case, the presence of isocyanide could not 
be ascer ta ined in the reac t ion products . Wo non acid product 
was i so l a t ed from the res idue l e f t a f t e r steam d i s t i l l a t i o n . 
Acid i f ica t ion of the residue gave p-chlorobenzoic acid 
i d e n t i f i e d by mixed melting point which was not depressed with 
authent ic specimen. 
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3-(ia-Nitroph©nyl)glycidamide (C) when subjected to 
Hofmann r eac t ion with bromine and a l k a l i , gave on steam 
d i s t i l l a t i o n an aldehyde which could not be character ised 
as the quant i ty of the 2:4-dinitrophenylhydra2one formed 
by the aldehyde was very l i t t l e . The residue l e f t a f te r 
steam d i s t i l l a t i o n gave m-ni t roani l ine as the non acid 
product, m*Nitroaniline was i den t i f i ed by prepara t ion of i t s 
benzoyl der iva t ive and mixed melting point with the benzoyl 
der iva t ive of authentic specimen (m-ni t roani l ine) . The mixed 
melting point was not depressed. The analysis of the benzoyl 
der iva t ive also agreed with the molecular formula of benzoyl 
der iva t ive of m-n i t roan i l ine . Acidi f ica t ion of the residue gave 
a gumay mass v/hich couid not be c r y s t a l l i s e d . 
m-N0„CgH4 
>G—^GH-GOMo 
H ^0^ 
(C) 
p-G£GgH4 
\ X—j2H-G0Mio 
^ H ^ 0 / '^ 
(CI) 
Hofmann r eac t ion of 3-.(p-methoxyphenyl)glycidamide 
(CI) gave anisaldehyde as the only steam v o l a t i l e product. 
Anisaldehyde was charac ter i sed by prepara t ion of 
2j4--dinitrophenylhydrazone and determination of mixed melting 
po in t which was not depressed with 2 s4-dinitrophenylhydra2XDne 
of anisaldehyde.Ether ex t r ac t i on of the residue l e f t a f te r 
steam d i s t i l l a t i o n gave a gummy mass v*,ich could not be 
-se-
er ystallised and which did not form benzoyl derivative. 
Acidification of the residue left after steam distillation 
gave anisic acid identified hy mixed melting point which was 
not depressed with authentic specimen. 
(Gil) ( c m ) 
Hofmann reac t ion of 3-methyl-3~phenylglycidamide 
(Gil) gave acetophenone as the steam v o l a t i l e product* 
Acetophenone was Iden t i f i ed by prepara t ion of 2 : 4 - d i n i t r o -
phenylhydrazone and determination of mixed melting point with 
2 s4-dinitit3phenylhydrazone of acetophenone. No depression was 
observed. Ether ex t r ac t ion of the residue l e f t a f te r steam 
d i s t i l l a t i o n gave some s t a r t i n g glycidamide. Acidi f ica t ion of 
the res idue gave a gummy mass which could not be c r y s t a l l i s e d . 
Hofmann r eac t ion of 3,3~diphenylglycidamide (OIII) 
gave only benzophenone as the steam v o l a t i l e product . 
Benzophenone was i den t i f i ed by conversion to 2!4-nitrophenyl~ 
hydrazone and determination of mixed melting point which was 
not depressed with 2s4-dinitrophenylhydrazone of authentic 
specimen. Pr ior to steam d i s t i l l a t i o n , the reac t ion mixture 
during the heating stage of the react ion,had a clear but f a in t 
smell of isocyanide. However the smell was absent from the 
steam d i s t i l l a t e and steam d i s t i l l a t e did not form any dye 
•SI?** 
on h^rdrolysis with cone, hydrochloric acid, diaaotisation 
and coupling with alkaline/3-naphthoi« From the residue lef t 
after steam d i s t i l l a t i o n , a solid m,p. 240-50*^ was obtained 
but i t could not be characterised as i t could not be 
obtained in sufficiently pure form. 
CgHg 
H ^0^ ^ 
(cm 
2,3-l)iphenylglyeida!iide (01?) when subjected to 
Hofkann reaction gave on steam d i s t i l l a t i o n benzaldehyde 
characterised by conirersion to 2|4-dinitrophenylhydra2ione 
and determination of mixed melting point which was not 
depressed with 2s4-dinitrophenylhydrazone of authentic 
speeiaen# Ether extraction of the residue lef t after steam 
d i s t i l l a t i o n gave very l i t t l e viscous mass which could not be 
crystal l ised and which did not form any benzoyl derivative. 
Acidification of the residue gave a gummy mass from, which 
only benzoic acid could be isolated and identified by mixed 
melting point which was not depressed with authentic specimen. 
Hofteann reaction of 3,3-.pentamethyleneglycidamide 
(CT) gave on steam d i s t i l l a t i o n eyclohexanone. Cycle hexanone 
was identified by preparation of tbe 2s4-dinitrophenylhydra2on© 
and determination of the mixed melting point which was not 
depressed with the 2$4-dinitrophenylhydrazone of cycle 
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hexanone . Ho non acid productj^obtained frcM the res idue l e f t 
a f t e r steam d i s t i l l a t i o n . Acid i f ica t ion of the res idue gave 
a gummy mass which could not be c r y s t a l l i s e d , 
/CH2-CH2. 
CH2 )C-—CH-CONH2 
N:H2»CH2^ N / 
(CV) 
ikttempt was a l so made t o prepare 3-furylglycidamide 
(C?I) . However the crude g lyc id ic e s t e r decomposed during 
d i s t i l l a t i o n . The e s t e r i s reported t o be unstable®^. 
>3—-CH-COIIH2 
H V^ 
(C¥I) 
As has been described above, t he Hofmann reac t ion of 
glyeidamides <CYII) have shown t h a t the corresponding amines 
(Cf l l l ) or the hydroxy aldehydes (CIX) in to -wtiich the 
glycidaraines may decompose are not formed in the reac t ion . The 
R R. R. mo 
>^—G1-C0KH« /C^—CH-NH2 / C , 
Rt-^^Or^ ^ R«^ V R' N)H 
(CVII) (CVIII) (CIX) 
products obtained are aldehydes or ketones, araaatic primary 
amines and isocyanides in very low yields, Isocyanides 
were not detected in all the eases studied. In one 
•89-
case,),during the HofHann reaction of 3,3-diph@nylglycldamide 
a faint but clear saell of isocyanide was detected in the 
reaction mixture but the mi&ll was absent fro® the steam 
d i s t i l l a t e aM further t e s t s for the isocyanide fai led. It i s 
possible that in th i s case and in other cases where 
i^iOcyanides were not detected, isocyanldes aight ha've been 
fomed in very small amounts and as such these do not respond 
to the t e s t s performed, 
the following mechanism i s proposed for the 
formation of isocyanldes and arcanatic primary amines in the 
Holfeann reaction of glycidamides. In the i n i t i a l stages the 
reaction proceeds in the classical manner i . e . ( J L ) - ^ ( B ) - ^ ( C ) . 
At th i s stage <e), a 1$4 migration instead of the normal l j2 
migration of the phenyl group towards electrophile nitrogen 
leads to earbonium (0). The nlgration i s fac i l i ta ted by the 
neighbourhood of phenyl group and nitrogen atom in a quasi 
S»ra®ibered ring system <C)# Garbonium <D) can s tabi l i se i t se l f 
in two ways. In I earbonium 0) i s converted to the cyclic 
intermediate (1) which because of i t s strained structure 
decc^iposes into isocyanide (F) and glyoxal (Q). In I I the 
earbonium (D) can s tab i l i se i t s e l f by breaking into Isocyanat® 
(H) and acetylene oxide ( I ) . Hydrolysis of (H) resul ts in the 
formation of amine (j) (anil ine in th i s case), oxidation of •' 
(I) can resul t in the formation of glyoxal (K) or oxalic 
acid (L), 
•.90* 
CH 
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•»w'x,» 
In the Hofteaan reac t ion of 3*(o-chlorophenyl)-., 
3-(]a-ehlorophenyl)-, 3-.(p»chloroph@nyl)» and 3 - ( p - t o l u y l ) -
glyeidaiaid^s, primary arcMatic amines a re obtained in which 
the amino group i s at tached t o the benzene r ing at th© point 
of attachment of the benzene r ing t o the epoxide r ing in the 
s t a r t i n g glycidamide. This observation i . e . formation of 
o-eh loroani l ine , Bi»chloroanilin@, p-ehloroanilin® and 
p*toludin® in the Hofmann reac t ion of 3-(o-.chl,orophenyl)-, 
3-(s-chlorophenyl)*, S-Cp-chlorophenyl)- and 3 - ( p - t o l u y l ) -
glyeidacaides r e spec t ive ly , supports the l s4 migrat ion 
suggested in the meehanisa. 
Had the isocyanide and the amine been fonaed by any 
other mechanism in'^ol'^ing cyc l ic intermediates of the type 
(CX)? the product would have been a Q<Mpound having other groups 
along with the isocyanide group (CXI) & <CX1I)» Secondly the 
pos i t ion of a t t ac t een t of the isocyanide group and amino group 
'would have been at a d i f fe ren t place than the point of 
attachment of the benzene r ing t o the epoxide r i n g . 
9\ 
H 
V 
(CX) 
CHO 
CEOH 
m 
\ / 
(CXI) 
CHO 
(GXII) 
-i2-
3-Ph0nyiglycida»ide (CXIII) f a i l ed t o form th® 
corresponding urethan© <GXI?) when th© Hofteaim reac t ion was 
effected in sodium methoxide i n methanol instead of aqueous 
a lkal i# ^he f a i l u r e of formation of urethane lends addi t ional 
support t o the fact t ha t glycidamides can not undergo the 
normal Hofmann reac t ion r e su l t i ng in the formation of 
glycidamines or the urethanes and tha t the l i 4 migrat ion takes 
place p r io r t o the formation of isocyanate (CX?) the no:mal 
intermediate in the Hofiaann r eac t i on . 
C6Hs^ CgHg GeHa 
_^G—>eH-G0NH2 >C;->CH-HHe00GH3 ;C—/CH-NCO 
H O H O H ^0 
(CXIU) (CXIlf) (CXV) 
Attempts were made t o i s o l a t e the various 
intermediate involved. Of these only one i . e , 
3^phenyl-H-hr<M0glyeidaiide (GXV'l) could be i s o l a t e d . However^ 
t h i s intermediate could not he obtained in pure s t a t e as i t 
decomposed during c r y s t a l l i s a t i o n , The crude H-bromoglycidamide 
gave isocyanide on treatment with sodiua h^^roxide. 
CgHg 
% "0 
;^CH-0OiriBr 
CXGVI) 
Th© i n s t a b i l i t y of the brcMosoaide may be the 
reason for the low y ie lds of the Isocyanide and amines t ha t 
•93-
are obtained in the Hofiaann reaction of glycidamidest It is 
possible that prior to abov© rearrangement which results in the 
formation of isocyanide and amine,most of the bromoamide is 
decomposed ^id only a part of it undergoes the rearrangement. 
Glyoxal or glyeolllc acid in which glyoxal is 
known to be converted under alkaline conditions by internal 
dismutation (modified cannizaro reaction ) were not Isolated. 
In an attempt to isolate glycollic acid from the residue left 
after steam distillation in the Hofmann reaction of 
S-phenylglycidamide, the residue was acidified and subjected 
to continuous ether extraction for 30 hours as glycollic acid 
is soluble in water* Glycollic acid was not obtained from the 
ether extract but (b -phenylg lye eric acid which is also soluble 
in water was obtained from it» [h -Phenylglycerie acid gave 
positive colour test of hydroxy acids with guaiacol £md cone, 
sulphuric acid and gave oxalic acid on oxidation . These 
tests were earlier performed with the residue as such without 
isolation of the acid and misled to think that these tests are 
due to glycollic acid as published in the note. 
The presence of aromatic primary amines was 
detected after publication of the note and as such the note 
does not contain any reference to the formation of aromatic 
primary amines in the reaction products and to the mechanism 
of its formation. 
•94-
SoditM hypobrdmlte is known to be a strong 
oxidising agent and i t i s possible that the aldehydes or 
ketonss that ar@ obtaintd in the reaction, result from the 
oxidation of glycidamides or glycidic acids If the hydrolysis 
takes place before oxidation or of both. Except in the Hofteaian 
reaction of 3*(ffl-nitrophenyl)glyGidamid® where the aldehyde 
that was formed in the reaction was not identified, in a l l 
other Cases aldehydes and ketones obtained were the same from 
which the corresponding glycidic esters and then glycidamides 
were prepared. 
Farther oxidation of the aldehyde will account for 
the formation of acids isolated on acidification of the residue 
le f t after steam d i s t i l l a t i o n . Howe-^ er, as the quantity of 
these acids was small , i t i s possible that other reactions l ike 
hydrolysis are also taking place along with oxidation, Glycidic 
acids resulting fro® hydrolysis may further be degraded to 
aldehydes and the i r derivatives (polpfiers) which may constitute 
the gummy aasses obtained on acidification of the residue le f t 
after stess d i s t i l l a t i on and which could not be crystal l ised, 
fh% fofmatisn of aasonia during the reaction may be taken to be 
e^idenee Qf ^^^s hydrolysis. 
Openir^ of the epoxide ring prior to (followed by 
hydrolysis) or after the above mentioned hydrolysis to glycidic 
a<jids ¥ i l l explain tHe formation of glyceric acids obtained 
in the reae"^^^* 
-*•»«? v ^ 
Attempts were made t o increase the y ie ld of 
isocyanide by performing the Hofmann reac t ion of 3 -
3-.ph#nylglycidaaide with (a) double the usual quant i ty of 
sodiuffl hypobromite (b) heating the reac t ion mixture for longer 
time than the usual half an hour (c) using sodium hypochlori te 
instead of sodium hypobromite, Wwev&v no improveiaent in the 
y ie ld of isocyanide was observed. 
I t was observed tha t some of the glyeidamides which 
gave isocyanldes, were not soluble in hypobromite so lu t ion . 
I t was thought tha t the whole of glycidaaid© i s not converted 
t o N*.bromoaiiide and hence the low yie ld of isocyanide. By 
adopting the procedure of ©i H®llerman®^ which was also used 
7 
by Rahman and Faroeq , use of excess of a l a k l l (0 ,8 mole of 
a l k a l i instead of usual 0.6 mole per mole of amide) in excess 
of water followed by s t i r r i n g for one hour gave a c lea r 
so lu t ion of 3-phenylglycidamide in sodiuia hypobromite. However, 
t h i s aod i f i ca t ion a lso did iK>t improve the yie ld of isocyanide, 
or a n i l i n e . 
*m» 
% ]|. .1,,, ,^ ,9 If p f^ , y „^ ,fi I, 
fji© f©lloiriiig i@%r oampmiMs ¥®f»@ pyei^arei for tfe© f i r s t 
!• EtWL 3»(©*efelc>r0i>li®mfl)gl|'«sldate b*p, 144*6^/1-2 ^ i 
i ^ 1*2364, ^ 1»S3©0 
S-(0»etol®2'epli«RS^)giyei4iaii€@ m«p» 1^° 
tbrt® 0-C0«^Mor©pl!i#Eyl)gl2re@3Pic aeld ia»p# 20?»8® 
trytiir© 0*(©»GMor©pli®Byl)gly©®rle a^M m»p» 139® 
3»<a-Chl0J?opfe0ayl) glyei4«W@ ii»p. IMBmQ^ 
«Fffehifo B»(a*Gblo«ifli@ayl)ilfe©rie a«4sl m«p» 11S»20® 
?t 3*(p-ChloF©|ito®n^)glyei«lasi4# ffi.p« l^S*' 
8» ©rythap® Q-<|>-Clil0r©phsm^)glye«ri© at id m»p» 131-23® 
9, oc •0hl©ro-p»@hlofi>©liyfiaaM® a*p, 184-S^ 
10* 3»Cp-f©luyl)gly©i«l«li« m»p* lSO-1® 
11# ©rytbfo 5-(]p-'^olwyi) glyceric aei4 ®i»p» 123-S® 
12, 2*M®thyl-3*<p-.€hl©r0phenyl)glyei4«^i4© a#p» 170® 
2 
3 
4 
6 
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B X P S R I M B I T A L 
?j : ,^p^at i9 ia ,01" G3,yQl<^ ;t^ o egi}ei^ ,§„i 
1?he g lyc id ic e s t e r s Titfere prepared by the general 
procedure of Darzen • Sodium ethoxide and molecular sodium 
were used as condensing agents while benzene, toluene and 
ether^were used as solvents* All the solvents were dr ied over 
anhydrous calcium chloride and sodium. Sodium ethoxide was 
prepared by dissolving sodium in dry absolute alcohol and 
eoapiete ly removing the alcohol under suct ion with calcium 
cMLoride catches . All the l i qu id aldehydes were pur i f i ed by 
d i s t i l l a t i o n under reduced pressure under n i t rogen atmosphere. 
Freshly d i s t i l l e d e thyl chloro ace t a t e , e thy l oc-bromo propionate 
and ethyl o^ "-chlorophenylacetate were used. Molar r a t i o of 
aldehyde or ketone and oC*haloester were used. Sl ight excess 
( 1 . 1 mole) of sodium ethoxide was used. All the glycidic e s t e r s 
were tes ted for absence of halogens (chlor ine) by b e i l s t e i n s / 
t e s t except those glycidic e s t e r s feiiich were prepared from 
chloroaldehydes,for the absence of unsa tura t ion with bromine 
in carbonte t rachlor ide and for the absence of keto group 
with f e r r i c chlor ide . 
Preparat ion of (jlyoidamides? 
She glycidamides were prepared by the procedure 
of Fourneau by the r eac t ion of g lycidic e s t e r with aqueous 
^s?o** 
alcoholic ammonia. Th© reaction time 'varied with individual 
amides. In sam® cases, l ike 3-(ffi-»nitrophenyi)glycidic ester 
the corresponding glycidamid© precipitated almost 
immediately after passing ammonia into the solution of 
glycidic ester in atpeous-aleoholic ammonia while in other 
eases l ike ethyl 3,3*diphenylglyeidate and ethyl 
3,3-pentaBiethyleneglycidate, the reaction mixture has to be 
kept for three to four days for com?ersion of the glycidic 
ester to glycidamide. Ho a t t s ip t was made to find optimum 
conditions for the formation of glycidamides. The glyeidamides 
were purified by crys ta l l i sa t ion or repeated crys ta l l i sa t ion 
where necessary. The residual products were not worked up. 
All the glycidamides which were prepared for the f i r s t time 
and the glycidamides ^ o s e melting point differed from the 
r e p o r t s melting points were analysed. 
Holteami Reaction^ 
lofmann reaction was performed according to the 
procedure described in the l i t e ra tu re^ . The Hofmann reaction 
was done using sodium hypobromite prepared by adding brimine 
(0.6 cc | 0.012 mole) to a solution of sodium hydroxide (2.4 g| 
0.06 mole) in iira,ter (20 cc) at 0°. To the cold hypobrtwiite 
solution, was added the finely divided dry glycidamide (0.01 
mole) and the reaction mixture was s t i r red . The reaction 
mixture was wanned on a water bath for 40-45 minutes to a 
temperature of ^-70® and steam d i s t i l l e d . 
«^^ 9« 
Dry i±RBl^ povdsritd sodium ethoxid© prep^ed from 
sodium (6*26 g) and dry abioiut© aleohol (ISO ao) was added 
l i t t l e by l i t t l© with' s t i r r ing to a solution of b©ngaldeh/d© 
(26*6 gj a*gs aole) and etlijl ciJloro-ao.©tate (a3«6 g| 0*26 juole) 
in dry bonsen© ( 100 $c) taken in a ttare© necked flask f i t t ed 
¥itli a reflux oondenser and aeohanioal stirr©r» The reaction 
flask was ^ oooled with ie© cold ¥<at©r during t t e addition of 
sodium ethoxid© whieb. was <ton@ in about t-m liours time. Si© 
react ion mixture wi^ s t i r r ed for two hours at room temperature 
after addition of sodiiia ©thoxide and then i t was s t i r red for 
two liours at 70^ ^ on a yatmw bath« the reaction mixture was 
cooled arid poured in ¥ater and extracted with ether* The etlitr 
extract was dried OV®T anhydrous calcium chloride oTernigkt* 
Sther and benzene wsv® d i s t i l l ed off in a clalsen flask und#r 
reduced pressure using water pimp and the residu© was d i s t i l l ed 
in a flask with bui l t in condenser and column. iStfayl 
S-phenylglycidat® i#as ohtain©d b»p» ,122»4VS ass (reported®^ 
96^/1 mm and 143-5^/8 mm) He ld 34. g. 
A mixture of foonsi^doh/dii (53 g) and ethyl 
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eh loroace ta te (61,2 g) was added slowly with s t i r r i n g over a 
per iod of four hours to cooled dry toluene (200 cc) containing 
moleoular sodium (13 g) in suspension, taken in a three neeked 
f lask f i t t e d with a dropping funnel, s t i r r e r , alcohol 
theriaometer and calcium chlor ide tube. The reac t ion f lask was 
cooled by i c e - s a l t mixture, Ihe r a t e of addi t ion of mixture 
of benzaldehyde and ethyl ehloroaceta te was sc adjusted 
t h a t the ins ide temperature of the f lask did not exceed sP. 
After the end of the r eac t ion , alcohol was added to destroy 
any unreaeted sodium* The r eac t ion mixture was poured i n 
water and ex t rac ted with e the r . The glycidic e s t e r was 
d i s t i l l e d as before. Yield 60 g. 
Prepara t ion of S-Phenrlglycidamidet 
Gaseous ammonia was passed into a mixture of e thyl 
3-phenylglycldate (26 g) , l iquor ammonia (126 cc) and alcohol 
(250 cc) for one hour. The reac t ion mixture was kept for two 
hours. Alcohol was removed under suction and the p rec ip i t a t ed 
amide was f i l t e r e d . C r y s t a l l i s a t i o n from methanol gave p la tes 
m.p, 148° (reported^^ 148°), Yield 12 g. 
Hofmann Reaction of 3~Phenyl£lycidamide t 
Finely powdered dry 3-phenylglycidamide (2,46 gj 
0.015 mole) was added to a cold so lu t ion of sodium hj/pobromite, 
prepared by adding bromine (0,9 ccj 0.018 mole ) to a so lu t ion 
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of sodium hydroxide (3.6 g: 0«09 mole) in water (30 cc), at 0°. 
On s t i r r i n g for lO-lS minutes the yiole mass became semi-solid 
and fur ther s t i r r i n g became impossible. The reac t ion mixture 
was l e f t for f i f t e e n minutes and then heated to 60-66° for 
45 minutes on a water batht The semi so l id mass went into 
so lu t ion and the so lu t ion turned reddish brown. After about 20 
minutes smell of isocyanide appeared and a so l id (sodium s a l t ) 
p r e c i p i t a t e d out . The evolved gases Vtfcen passed in rlesslers 
reagent turned i t brown. The reac t ion mixture was d i s t i l l e d 
with steam. The sodium s a l t dissolved during steam d i s t i l l a t i o n . 
The steam d i s t i l l a t e had the smell of isocyanide, 
A po r t i on of the steam d i s t i l l a t e was ac id i f ied with 
hydrochloric acid and sodium n i t r i t e so lu t ion was added to i t 
i n cold. Alkaline /i-naphthol so lu t ion was added to the cold 
so lu t ion . A b r i l l i a n t orange dye was obtained. 
The remaining steam d i s t i l l a t e was extracted with 
e the r . The e ther ex t rac t was dr ied over anhydrous sodium 
sulphate and e ther was d i s t i l l e d off. Infra-red spectrum of a 
por t ion ofthe res idue l e f t a f t e r removal of e ther was recorded. 
The in f ra - red spectrum (fig-12.) shows absorption a t 2225 
(cf. isocyanidf^^'®^), 1700 cm'*^ (cf. aromatic a ldehyde^) and 
3400 & 3600 cm" (cf. aromatic amines ) . 
Steam Vola t i le Port ion 
(a) Carbonvl Componenti 
A por t ion of the ether ex t rac t was dr ied over 
'••'•JAJjiSaF** 
sodium sulphate . The res idue obtainad on raao^al of ether 
was t r e a t e d with 2s4-dinitrophenylhydrazin@ reagent . I t 
formed a 2f4-dinitroph0nylhydrazone m«p, 236-.?°. Mixed 
melting point with 2i4«dinitrophenylhydrazone of benzaldehyde 
was not depressed* AS-other por t ion of the res idue obtained on 
evaporation of e ther was t r e a t e d with phenylhydrazine reagent . 
I t formed a phenylhydrazone m.p. 155-6*^(alcohol). Mixed 
melting point with phenylhydrazone of henzaldehyde ^ms not 
depressed. The infra- red spectrum of 2|4»dinitrophenylhydraz0ne 
was a lso iden t i ea l with infra-red spectrum of 
2t4-dinitrophenylhydraz;one of benzaldehyde. 
Analysisi 
(a) 2|4-.dinitrophenylhydraaone 
Gal* for C13H10H4O4 
Pound 
(b) Rienylhydrazone 
Cal. for CX3H12H2 
Found 
(b) Ion Carbonyl C<MPonenti 
Another por t ion of the e ther extract was dr ied over 
anhydrpus sodium sulphate . Evaporation of the ether gave G.l #e 
of a l i q u i d t o which benzoyl chlor ide (0 .5 ec) and 10 % sodium 
hydroxide (20 oe) iirtre added and the mixture was shaken for 80 
minutes. A sol id separated which was f i l t e r e d , washed 
c 
54.55 
53.87 
-'VU 
79,5 
79.79 
I 
3.43 
3,70 
- ^ ' " ' j 7;." -•"';' 
6 , 1 
6 .3 
M 
19,5 
1B#@2 
• t 
14,27 
13.8 
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with sodium hydroxide so lu t ion and water. C r y s t a l l i s a t i o n of 
the benzoyl der iva t ive from henzene-| ietrol gave needles 
m»p, 162°. Mixed melting point with benzanil ide was not 
depressed. The inf ra- red spectrum of the benzoyl der ivat ive 
was also i d e n t i c a l with the in f ra - red spectrum of benzanil ide. 
Analysis t 
Cal, for Gi3%iN0 
Found 
C 
79.16 
79.98 , -
H 
6.62 
5,40 
N 
7 . 1 
7.12 
(q) l^^ter Sgteb],^ CQmp9i>efi|ii 
The aqueous layer l e f t a f t e r e ther ex t rac t ion of 
the steam d i s t i l l a t e was ac id i f i ed and t r ea t ed with 
2i4~dinitrophenylhydrazine reagent . 2s4-dinitrophenylhydrazon© 
was not obtained. 
Hofmanr reac t ion was repeated with 22.45 g 
3-phenylglycidamide. The steam d i s t i l l a t e obtained in the 
r eac t ion was ext rac ted with e ther and the e ther ex t rac t was 
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washed with 4;ij hydrochloric acid • The ether extract was 
dried over anhydrous sodium sulphate and ether was distilled 
off. The residue was acidified with cone, hydrochloric acid 
and warmed on a water bath for 6 minutes. Water (20 cc) was 
added to t.ie residue and it was again extracted with ether. The 
aqueous layer was made alkaline with sodium hydroxide solution 
*''^-^»»\rTp! * 
. ^ id extracted with ether* The ether extract was dried over 
anhydrous sodium sulphate and ether was distilled off. The 
residue (one drop) was treated with benzoyl chloride (0*5 ec) 
and 10^ sodium hydroxide solution (20 cc). On shaking for 
twenty minutes benzoyl derivative was obtained* Crystallisation 
from benzene*petrol gave needles m*p* 16Z°A Mixed melting 
point with benzanilide was undepressed* 
in a separate experiment, starting from 4*89 g of 
S«phenylglyoidamide 150 mg of 2j4-dlnitrophenylhydra2one of 
benzaldehyde and 120 mg of benzanilide were obtained. 
Won Steam folatile Portion 
The residue left after steam distillation was 
extracted with ether* The ether extract was dried and ether 
was distilled off. Ho residue was obtained* 
(b) ^PM OQ^pmQp•'P^ 
The aqueous layer left after ether extraction of the 
non acid component was acidified with hydrochloric aeid and 
extracted with ether* Ether extract was dried over anhydrous 
sodium sulphate and ether was distilled off* The residue was 
crystallised from benzene-petrol repeatedly* An aeid ai*p. 121*^  
(0.8 g) was obtained* Mixed melting point with benzoic acid was 
undepressed. The mother liquor gave a brown gummy mass (which 
turns green on keeping for some days) which could not be 
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c rys t a l l i s ed* The gummy mass was heated to 200°(to ef fect 
decarboxylation ) in a d i s t i l l i n g f lask f i t t e d with a condenser. 
The rece iver contained 2s4-dinitrophenylhydrazlne reagent* 
However, there was p r a c t i c a l l y no d i s t i l l a t e and 2s4«din i t ro-
phenylhydrazone was not obtained. Chromatography of the gummy 
res idue on acid alumina using benzene, benzene-petrol and 
methanol as e luan t s , r e su l t ed i n much adsorption and only 
-^benzoic acid was obtained from the various f rac t ions in small 
amounts. 
The aqueous layer l e f t a f te r ex t r ac t ion of the acid 
por t ion was subjected to continuous e ther ex t rac t ion for 30 
hours. The e the r ex t r ac t was dr ied and e ther was d i s t i l l e d off» 
C r y s t a l l i s a t i o n of the res idue from methanol-benzene gave an 
acid m»p. 121-2°. The acid was soluble in water and gave 
negative t e s t for n i t rogen. The acid was warmed with cone, 
sulphuric acid and to the cooled so lu t ion 2 drops of 6^ 
alcoholic guaiacol so lu t ion was added. A red-viwOlet colour 
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was obtained (cf. t e s t of hydroxy acids ) . 
Analysis? C 
Gal. for CgliiQO^ 59.33 
Found 60,16 
Preoarat ion of the methvl e s t e r of the 
H 
5.63 
5.77 
hvdroxv acid: 
An e the rea l so lu t ion of the i so l a t ed hydroxy acid 
was t r e a t e d with excess of e the rea l so lu t ion of diazomethane 
and kept overnight . The excess e ther and diazomethane were 
•»i06«* 
evaporated off. C r y s t a l l i s a t i o n of the res idue from benzsn©-
pe t ro l gava a. produpt m.p. 87° (Cf. methyl e s t e r of ^-phenyl-
@1 glycer ic acid a . p . 87° ) . 
Preparat ion of benzoyl de r iva t ive of the hydroxy acidt 
fh© i so l a t ed hydroxy acid (300 mg) was dissolved in 
pyr idine (3 ec) and benzoyl chlor ide (0 .5 g) was added t o i t . 
The r eac t ion mixture was l e f t overnight , ac id i f ied with 
hydrochloric acid and poured in cold water. The p rec ip i t a ted 
bensoyl de r iva t ive was f i l t e r e d , c r y s t a l l i s a t i o n of the 
benzoyl de r iva t ive from benzene gave c rys t a l melting at 187-8° 
(cf. dibenzoyl de r iva t ive of/3«phenylglyceriG acid m.p. 187° 
91) . 
^cid hydrolysis of e thyl 3*phenylglycidatet 
Sthyl 3-ph@nylglycidate (1 g) was suspended in 
water which has been ac id i f i ed with cone, hydrochloric acid. 
The suspension was heated with occasional shaking for 3-4 
hours . As no sol id separated on cooling, the l i qu id in the 
f lask was neu t ra l i sed with aqueous sodium carbonate solut ion 
and then excess of sodium carbonate so lu t ion was added. The 
r eac t ion mixture was refluxed for 3 hours with frequent 
shaking. The reac t ion mixture -ms cooled and extracted with 
e ther ( to remove any unhydrolysed e s t e r ) . The aqueous layer 
was ac id i f i ed and extracted with e ther (excess) . The ether 
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e x t r a c t was dr ied over anhydrous sodium sulphate and e ther 
was d i s t i l l e d off. C r y s t a l l i s a t i o n of the res idue from benzene-
methanol gave an acid m»p. 141*^  (cf, t l i reo^-phenylg lycer ic 
acid m.p. 141° 90|91»125^^ 
Oxidation of the hydroxy acid m*D. 121-2°; 
The hydroxy acid m#p» 121-2° (0 .6 g) was added to a 
f l a sk containing aqueous sodium carbonate so lu t ion (25 cc; 10^). 
Potassium permanganate so lu t ion was added to the mixture and the 
f l a sk w^ as heated on a water, bath. Addition of the permangante 
so lu t ion was continued t i l l decolour isa t ion of the permanganate 
stopped. The so lu t ion was cooled and f i l t e red* The f i l t r a t e was 
ex t rac ted v/ith e ther and the aqueous layer was divided in two 
p a r t s . Ether ex t r ac t when worked up gave benzaldehyde 
iden t i f i ed by mixed melting point of the 2 j4-d in i t rophenyl -
hydrazone with t ha t of authent ic specimen. One por t ion of the 
f i l t r a t e was taken and acidified;^ The p r e c i p i t a t e d acid was 
c r y s t a l l i s e d from hot water* An acid m.p. 121° was obtained. 
Mixed melting point with benzoic acid was undepressed. The 
other por t ion of the f i l t r a t e was ac id i f ied with acet ic acid 
and calcium chlor ide so lu t ion was added to i t . A white 
p r e c i p i t a t e was obtained. The p r e c i p i t a t e was insoluble in 
ace t i c acid but soluble in hydrochloric acid. The p r e c i p i t a t e 
decolourised warm ac id i f i ed potassium permanganate so lu t ion . 
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Hofmann r e a c t i o n ..Of S-Phenvl^lycidamide under spec ia l 
Hofmann reac t ion was performed under spec ia l 
Conditions using sodium raethoxide and bromine i n methanol. 
3-Phenylglycidamide (5,34 g) was dissolved in methanol (40 cc) 
and the so lu t ion was mixed with a so lu t ion of sodium (1,54 g) 
in methanol (30 c c ) . Bromine (1 .8 cc) was added with s t i r r i n g 
to the cold so lu t ion of glycldamide and sodium methoxide. The 
r e s u l t i n g so lu t ion was heated on a water bath for 40 minutes 
o 
to 60-70 , The r eac t ion mixture was cooled and ac id i f ied with 
ace t ic acid (pH 6 ) , The methanol was removed under suct ion. 
The residue was washed with water to remove sodium bromide 
and ext rac ted with e ther . As the so l id which was obtained on 
evaporation of methanol, was found to be insoluble in ether 
and water i t was separated by f i l t r a t i o n . Ether ex t r ac t was 
dr ied over aniiydrous sodium sulphate and the ether was 
d i s t i l l e d off. C r y s t a l l i s a t i o n of the residue from methanol 
gave p la te s m.p, 148°. Mixed melting point with 
3-phenylglycidamide was undepressed. The r e s t of the gummy 
mass obtained from the mother l iquor , could not be c r y s t a l l i s e d . 
The so l id which separated during ether ex t rac t ion (which did 
not dissolve in e ther ) v/as also found to be 3-phenylglycidamide. 
In a l l about 3.4 g 3-phenylglycidaiaide was recovered. 
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Hofteann reac t ion of 3-phenylglyeidaiaid@ with spdJim 
hyfioehloritai 
HofaanB reac t ion was done using sodium 
hypoohlori te instead of sodium hypobi^omite. A 0 .5 N solut ion 
of sodium hypoehlorit© was prepared by adding oone, 
hydroehlorio acid (42 g) through a dropping funnel t o 
potassium peiiaanganat© (33 g) taken in a f lask f i t t e d with a 
deli¥@ry tuh@» Th® generated ehlor ine was passed in 10 jl 
sodium hydroxide so lu t ion (200 ©e) cooled in lee bath. 
S-Hienylglycidaalde (1,63 g | 0.01 molt) was 
added t o cold sodium hypochlori te so lu t ion (40 ec> and the 
mixture was s t i r r e d . The amid© did not go in solut ion nor 
did i t formal a semisolid mass as in the case of Hofaann 
r eac t ion with sodium hypobromlte, The r e su l t i ng mixture was 
heated on a wba®r bath t o 60-6S® for 40 minutes. On heating 
the aside dissolved completely in the hypochlori te so lu t ion 
arul then t u r b i d i t y appeared. The reac t ion mixture was steam 
d i s t i l l e d . Th® steam d i s t i l l a t e had fa in t sae l l of isocyanide 
Steam d i s t i l l a t e was extracted with ether and the ether 
ex t rac t was dried o'^er anhydrous sodium sulphat*. Ether was 
d i s t i l l e d off and the res idue was divided in two p a r t s . To 
one par t 2$4-dinltr0phenylhydras5ine reagent was added. 30 mg 
2$4-dlnitrophenylhydra«one of benzaldehyde was obtained. To 
the other por t ion of the res idue , benzoyl chlor ide (0 .6 ec) 
and 10^ sodium hydroxide (20 ec) were added and the reac t ion 
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mixture was shaken for 30 minutes. The crude benzoyl 
de r iva t ive was f i l t e r e d . C r y s t a l l i s a t i o n from benzene-petrol 
gave 20 mg benzoyl de r iva t ive a . p , 162. Mixed melting point 
with benzani l ide did not show any depression. 
Holteann rea<jtlon with exeess of sodiiim hypobromitet 
Hofteann reac t ion of 3-phenylglycidaiaide was 
repeated with double t he quant i ty of sodium hypobromlte l . e , 
0,024 mole of brcaain© and 0,12 mole of sodium hydroxide 
ins tead of usual 0.012 mole of bromine and 0*06 mole of 
sodium hydroxide per 0 .01 mole of the amide. However, no 
improvement in the y ie ld was observed as the smell of the 
isocyanide was f a in t and the amount of 2 j4-dini t rophenyl-
hydrazone of benzaldehyde and benzanil ide obtained a f te r the 
r eac t ion were p r a c t e a l l y the same as were obtained when the 
Hof®ann reac t ion was done with usual quant i ty of sodium 
hypobromlte. 
Hofmann reae t lon with longer heating timet 
lojEkann reac t ion of 3-phenylglycidamide was 
repeated by heating the reac t ion mixture obtained by adding 
amide to hypobromlte so lu t ion , t o 60*65^ for 1^ hours instead 
of usual 40 minutes. Here again no improv®aent in the y ie lds 
of isocyanide, benzaldehyde ( i n the form of 2 |4-dini t rophenyl-
hydrazone) and an i l i ne ( i n t he form of benzanilide) was 
not iced . 
- I l l -
Prepafatlon of 3*phenyl-.K«br»Qglycidaaides 
S-Phenyl-H-broiaoglycidamide was prepared by the 
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method of Houser & Renfraw . 3-Phenylglycidaialde (2.45 g| 
0.01© mole) was added t o cold so lu t ion of sodium hypobromite 
prepared from bromine (0.9 cci 0,018 mole) and sodium 
hydroxide (4 .8 gj 0.12 mole) in water (60 cc ) . Excess of 
sodium hydroxide was used in order t o obta in so lu t ion of the 
glycidamide in hypobromite"^*®^. The reac t ion mixture was 
s t i r r e d fof two hours. A c lea r so lu t ion was obtained, t h e 
so lu t ion was f i l t e r e d in to 20 cc I s l ace t i c acid (10 ec ace t ic 
acid and 10 cc water ) , fhe p rec ip i t a t ed N-bromoamide was 
f i l t e r e d , washed with water and d r i ed , c r y s t a l l i s a t i o n was 
attempted with methanol, benztne, chloroform and ace t i c acid-
water. All the solvents turned brown (probably due t o l i b e r a t i o n 
of bromine). With ace t i c acid-water an Impure product m.p. 120-
26° I'd was obtained. 
Reaction of S-pfaenyl-I-bromoglycidaMide with soditaa hydroxideg 
• 
The crude H-bromoamide obtained above was added t o 
a so lu t ion of 3.6 g of sodium hydroxide in water (30 cc) and the 
reac t ion mixture was heated on a water bath t o 60-65° for 40 
minutes. The N-bromoamide went in to solut ion and a f te r half an 
hour m@ll of ammonia and fa in t smell of isocyanide was 
detec ted . 
•"•XX<5"» 
Prep^a t jpn Qf sttjiyX 3^(Q«Qh3,orQphepy;L)KiycMirt;^.s 
Ethyl 3-(o-chlorophenyl)glycidate was prepared by 
Darzen's method according to the procedure described by Martynov 
& 01man^2>^'^ for the prepara t ion of e thy l 3-phenylglyoidate and 
e t h y l 3-(p-chlorophenyl)glycldate , A mixture of o-chlorobenzal-
dehyde (35.1 g; 0.26 mole) eLhyl chloroacetate (30.6 gj 0.25 mole) 
and dry absolute e ther (300 cc) was taken i n a th ree necked 
f l a sk f i t t e d with a dropping funnel, mechanical s t i r r e r , alcohol 
thermometer and calcium chlor ide tube. Freshly prepared sodium 
ethoxide (1S.7 g; 0.275 mole) was added l i t t l e by l i t t l e with 
s t i r r i n g in three hours to the reac t ion mixture. The temperature 
was maintained a t -5 to 5*^  for four hours followed by two hours 
s t i r r i n g at room temperature. The reac t ion mixture was l e f t 
overnight . The reac t ion mixture was poured i n water and 
ex racted with e ther . The e the r ex t rac t was washed with water 
four times and the ether ex t r ac t was dried over anhydrous 
calcium chlor ide overnight. Major por t ion of e ther was d i s t i l l e d 
off in a c l a i s en f lask and d i s t i l l a t i o n of the residue under 
reduced pressure in a f lask f i t t e d with a b u i l t in condenser 
and column gave e thyl 3-(o-chlorophenyl)glyaidate b .p . 144-5° 
/ 1 - 2 mm, dgo 1.2364? ng° 1.5300. Yield 30g. 
The in f ra - red spectrum of the g lyc id ic e s t e r shows 
••113*. 
%vo bands in the carbonyl s t re tch ing region (1700-1800cm"•^), 
The g lye id ic e s t e r did not give any colour with f e r r i c chloride 
so lu t ion . 
Preparat ion of 3-»{Q»SblorQphenyl£aycidafflidei 
Gaseous ammQnia vas passed into a isixture of ethyl 
3^(o-ehlorophenyl)glyeidate (20 g)i l i q u o r aiamonia (100 cc) 
and ethyl alcohol (200 ©c) for hsuLf an hour. The c r y s t a l s 
of amide s t a r t ed separat ing a f te r f i f t e en minutes. The reac t ion 
mixture was Icept for two hours. Alcohol was removed under 
suct ion and the crude amide f i l t e r e d . C r y s t a l l i s a t i o n from 
methanol ^ave needles m.p, 180®, Yield 13,5 g. 
Analysis! 
C 
Cal . for CiH802HCl 54,68 
Found ( i ) 54,86 
( i i ) 54,70 
HQfteann Reaction of 3«<»(o-ChlQrophenyl)glycidamidet 
Dry f i ne ly powdered 3--(o-chlorophenyl)glycidamide 
(1.97 g) was added with s t i r r i n g t o a cooled solut ion of sodium 
hypobromite,prepared from sodium hydroxide (2.4 g) in water 
(20 cc) and bromine (0 ,6 c c ) , a t 0 ° , After twenty minutes 
s t i r r i n g p r a c t i c a l l y a l l glycidamide went in to so lu t ion , Th® 
reac t ion mixture was heated on a water bath t o a temperature 
H 
4.05 
4 .31 
4 ,0? 
H 
7.09 
7,19 
7,23 
CI 
17,9 
17*69 
17,40 
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of 60-65° for 45 minutes* After about half an hour, the c lear 
Solution became turb id and a so l id (sodium s a l t ) separated* 
fhe r eac t ion mixture had the smell of ammonia and fa in t smell 
of isocyanide* The reac t ion mixture was d i s t i l l e d with steam. 
The steam d i s t i l l a t e was ext rac ted with ether* 
The e ther ex t rac t was dried over anhydrous sodium 
sulphate* The e the r was d i s t i l l e d off from a por t ion of e ther 
ext rac t* The inf ra - red spectrum (fig-13) of the residue shows 
absorpt ion at 2250 cm"""^  (cf* isocyanide^®*^^), 1700 cm"'-'-(cf, 
aromatic aldehyde^^) and 3400 & 3500 cm-1 (cf. aromatic amine 
100), 
Steam ¥ o l a t i l e Port ion 
XALCarbofiyl GompQnmt^ 
Ether was d i s t i l l e d off from ^lother por t ion of the 
dr ied ether e x t r a c t of the steam d i s t i l l a t e * The residue was 
t r e a t e d with 2:4-dinitrophenylhydra2ine reagent . 
2t4-dinitrophenylhydrazone m.p. 207-S° (benzene-petrol) w^ as 
obtained* Mixed melting point with 2j4-dinitrophenylhydra2;one 
of o-chlorobenzaldehyde was undepressed* 
In a separate experiment, s t a r t i n g from 1.97 g of 
3-(o-chlorophenyl)glycidamide, 30 mg of 2 :4-din i t rophenyl-
hydrazone of o-chlorobenzaldehyde was obtained* 
(b) Non Garbonyl Componentt 
Ether was d i s t i l l e d off from another por t ion of 
••J.JLiJ'" 
dr ied e ther ex t r ac t of the steam d i s t i l l a t e * To the residue 
benzoyl chlor ide (0*6 ee) and 10^ sodium hydroxide so lu t ion 
(20 cc) were added and the r eac t i on mixture was shaken for 
hal f an hour. The benzoyl der iva t ive was f i l t e r e d , washed 
with sodium hydroxide so lu t ion and water. C r y s t a l l i s a t i o n 
from benzene-petrol gave needles m#p* 98-.99°t Mixed melting 
po in t with benzoyl der iva t ive of o-chloroani l ine did not 
Show any depression. 
In a separate experiment s t a r t i n g from 1*97 g 
3-.(o-chlorophenyl)glycidamide, 40 mg of benzoyl der ivat ive 
of o-chloroani l ine was obtained. 
(c) Water Soluble Component; 
The aqueous layer l e f t a f te r ether ex t rac t ion of 
the steam d i s t i l l a t e was ac id i f i ed and t r ea t ed with 
2i4-dini trophenylhydrazlne reagent . 2j4-dinitrophenylhydrazone 
was not obtained. 
Hofmann r eac t ion was repeated with 13.65 g 
3-(o'«chlorophenyl)glycidamide. The steam d i s t i l l a t e obtained in 
the reac t ion was washed with 4^ hydrochloric acid and extracted 
with e ther . The e ther ex t r ac t was dr ied and e ther was d i s t i l l e d 
off. The residue was ac id i f i ed with cone, hydrochloric acid and 
warmed on a water bath for f ive minutes. Water (15 cc) was added 
to the ac id i f i ed residue and i t was ext rac ted with e ther . The 
aqueous layer was made a lka l ine with sodium hydroxide solut ion 
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and ex t rac ted with e the r . She e ther ex t r ac t was dr ied and 
e the r was d i s t i l l e d off» No residue was obtained showing that 
the isoc/anide i s formed i n t r aces only* 
Ifon Steam Vola t i le Port ion 
,i.§).. WQn AQld, pQmpp^gi^t» 
The residue l e f t a f t e r steam d i s t i l l a t i o n was 
ex t rac ted with e the r . The e ther ex t rac t was dr ied over 
anhydrous sodium sulphate and e ther was d i s t i l l e d off. No 
res idue was obtained. 
(b) Acid Component; 
The aqueous layer l e f t a f te r e ther ex t rac t ion of 
non acid component was ac id i f i ed and ext rac ted with e ther . 
Sther ex t rac t was dr ied over anhydrous sodium sulphate and 
e ther was d i s t i l l e d off. Repeated c r y s t a l l i s a t i o n of the 
res idue from benzen©-petrol gave an acid m.p. 141° (16 mg). 
Mixed melting point with o-chlorobenzoic acid was not 
depressed, from the UKsther l i quo r , another acid <0.9 g) was 
obtained by repeated c r y s t a l l i s a t i o n from bensene-methanol. 
The acid melted at 139° and was soluble in water. A pinch of 
the acid was warmed with cone* sulphuric acid (2 cc) and to 
the cooled so lu t ion 2 drops of 6;t a lcoholic guaiacol so lu t ion 
.was added. A deep r ed -v io l e t colour developed. The acid showed 
^117* 
negat ive t e s t for nitrogen* Mixed melting point with the acid 
obtained hy a lka l ine hydrolysis of e thyl S-Co-chlorophenyl)-
g lyc ida te was undepressed* 
Analysis! 
Gal, for C9H904G1 
Found 
G 
49*7 
50,0 
H 
4*16 
4» 33 
Gl 
16.3 
16*3 
Alkaline Hydrolysis of Ethyl 3-(o-Ghlorophenyl)glyeidates 
The g lyc id ic e s t e r was hydrolysed hy the method of 
English & Heywood^. Ethyl 3-(o-chloropbenyl)glyoidate (1 g) 
was mixed with 10^ sodium hydroxide (30 cc) and the mixture 
was l e f t overnight* The r eac t ion mixture was refluxed gently 
for 12 hours* After oooling the reac t ion mixture was ext rac ted 
with ether to renrave unhydrolysed ester* The aqueous layer was 
ac id i f i ed with hydrochloric acid and ext rac ted with excess of 
ether* Ether ex t rac t was dr ied over anhydrous sodium sulphate 
and ether was d i s t i l l e d off. The residue on c r y s t a l l i s a t i o n 
from benzene-petrol gave an acid m.p» 139*^  (0.6 g ) . The acid 
gave pos i t i ve colour t e s t with guaiacol and cone. H2SO4. '' 
Aejd Hydrolysis of Ethyl 3-(Q«chlorophenyl)glycidate: 
The acid hydrolysis was done according to the 
procedure of Blicke & Faust^^* Ethyl 3-(o-chlorophenyl)-
g lyc ida te (2 g) was suspended in 1^ hydrochlorio acid (50 cc) 
•IIS-* 
and the mixture was refluxed for four hours. After refluxing 
no so l id separated. The mixture was bas i f ied with sodium 
Carbonate so lu t ion and the r eac t ion mixture was again refluxed 
for four hours. The r eac t ion mixture was cooled and extracted 
with e the r . The aqueous layer was ac id i f ied and extracted with 
excess of e the r . Ether ex t r ac t was dr ied over anhydrous sodium 
sulphate and the e ther was d i s t i l l e d off. C r y s t a l l i s a t i o n of 
the residue from benzene-methanol gave an acid m.p. 207-8° 
( l ,2gJ .A pinch of acid was warmed with cone, sulphuric acid 
(2 cc) and to the cooled so lu t ion 2 drops of 5i& alcoholic 
so lu t ion of guaiacol was added. A r ed -v io l e t colour was 
obtained. 
Analysis: 
Gal, for C3Hg04Cl 
Found 
C 
49.7 
49.33 
H 
4.16 
4.27 
CI 
16, 3i 
16,2 
Alkaline Efdrolys^s of 3~(o.chloroDhenyl)glycidamide{ 
3-.(o-Ghlorophenyl)glycidamide was hydrolysed i n a 
manner s imi lar to t h a t described for the a lka l ine hydrolysis 
of e thyl 3-(o-chlorophenyl)glycidate . After hydrolysis an 
acid m.p. 207-8o (benzene-metaanol) was obtained. Mixed 
melting point with the acid obtained by the acid hydrolysis of 
e thy l 3-(o-chlorophenyl)glycidate was undepressed. 
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Hofmann Reaction of 3-»(aa*ChlorophenYl)glyGidaiBide 
Preparat ion of Sthyl 3«(ia.ehlQrophenyl)glycidate8 
m-Chlorobenisaldehyde ( 23.4 g; 0,167 mole) and e thyl 
chloroaceta te (20»4 g| 0,167 mole) \mT@ condensed together in 
presence of sodiuia ethoxide as condensing agent and dry e ther 
as solventt The r eac t ion was done a t -5 to 5^» The de t a i l s of 
the procedure were the same as described for the preparat ion 
of e thy l 3-(o-chlorophenyl)glycidate , D i s t i l l a t i o n gave ethyl 
3-(ia-.chlorophenyl)glyeidate b . p , 140-2©/l-2 nmj d2o X»2498 
n^ *^  1.5340 ( r e p o r t e # ^ 150-50/5 mm? n |0 1»5357). Yield 22 g. 
Infra-red spectrum in chloroform ( f ig-2) shows a 
s ing le band at 1750 cm* ins tead of two bands cha rac t e r s t i c 
of g lycidic e s t e r s at 1737 & 1753 cm'**"* I.M.R. spectrum was 
also recorded (fig-5)« 
Preparat ion of S-Cm^^ChlorophenyPglyeidamide; 
slA Sthyl 3«(ffl-chlorophenyl)glycidate (15 g) was 
dissolved i n alcohol (150 cc) and to the so lu t ion l iquor 
eumnonia (75 cc) was added. Gaseous ammonia was passed in 
the r eac t ion mixture for 45 minutes and the r eac t ion mixture 
was kept for one hour# Alcohol was removed under suct ion and 
the crude amide separated by f i l t r a t i o n . C r y s t a l l i s a t i o n from 
methanol gave p l a t e s m.p* 126-60. Yield 6.5 g. 
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Analysis s 
G H N Gl 
Gal. for GgHgOaNCl 64,68 4.06 7.09 17• 9 
Found 55*04 4.17 6*91 17.8 
Hofmanri Reaction of S-da-GhlorophenyPglycidamidet 
Finely powdered dry 3-(m-chlorophenyl)glycidamide 
(1.97 g) was added with s t i r r i n g to a cooled solut ion of 
sodium hypobromite,prepared from bromine (0.6 cc) and sodium 
hydroxide (2.4 g) dissolved in water (20 c c ) , a t 0°, After 
s t i r r i n g for f i f t e e n minutes, the whole mass became semi-solid 
and further s t i r r i n g became impossible. The reac t ion mixture 
was heated on a water bath to 60-65*^ for 40-45 minutes. After 
30 minutes heat ing, the r eac t ion mixture becan^ a homogeneous 
pa le yellow so lu t ion and f a in t smell of isocyanide was 
detected. On cooling for 10-16 minutes a so l id p r ec ip i t a t ed 
out which went in to so lu t ion during steam d i s t i l l a t i o n . The 
r e a c t i o n mixture was d i s t i l l e d with steam. The steam 
d i s t i l l a t e was ext rac ted with ether and the e ther ex t rac t was 
dr ied over anhydrous sodium sulphate* 
Ether was d i s t i l l e d off from a por t ion of the ether 
ex t r ac t and in f ra - red spectrum of the residue was recorded. 
—1 The inf ra- red spectrum (fig-14} shows absorption at 2250 cm 
(cf. isocyanide * ) , 1700 cm" (cf. aromatic aldehyde } 
and 3400 & 3500 cm'"^(cf. aromatic amlne^O*^). 
**JLi!5JU** 
(a) Garbonyl Component8 
Ether was d i s t i l l e d off from a por t ion of the dried 
e ther ex t rac t of the steam d i s t i l l a t e , to the residue 
2t4«dinitrophenylhydraz;ine reagent was added. C r y s t a l l i s a t i o n 
from benzene-petrol gave 2s4-dinitrophenylhydrazone m.p. 
247-80. I-lixed melting point with 2s4-dinitrophenylhydrazone 
of m-chlorobenzaldehyde was undepressed. 
,(b) Mpn c p^Mml. CQ.fflpQ,ft^ iil^  i 
To the -esidue obtained on evaporation of the ether 
from the o ther por t ion of the ether ex t rac t of the steam 
d i s t i l l a t e , benzoyl chlor ide (0 ,5 cc) and 10> sodium hydroxide 
Solut ion (25 cc) were added and the reac t ion mixture was 
shaken for 30 minutes. The benzoyl der ivat ive was f i l t e r e d , 
washed with sodium hydroxide so lu t ion and water. C r y s t a l l i s a t i o n 
from benzene gave needles m.p. 120-2*^. I-fixed melting point with 
benzoyl der iva t ive of m-chloroanil ine was undepressed. 
S ta r t ing from 1.97 g 3-(m-ehlorophenyl)glycidamide 
20 mg 2:4-dinitrophenylhydr*azone of m-chlorobenzaldehyde and 
26 mg of benzoyl der iva t ive of m-chloroaniline were obtained. 
(c) ¥ater Soluble Components 
The aqueous layer l e f t af ter ether ex t rac t ion of 
steam d i s t i l l a t e was ac id i f i ed and t r ea ted with 
•122'* 
2 84-dinitrophenylhydrazine reagent . 2:4-dinitrophenylhydra2one 
was not obtained. 
Non Steam Vola t i le Port ion 
The residue l e f t a f t e r steam d i s t i l l a t i o n was 
ex t rac ted with e ther . The e ther ex t rac t was dried over 
anhydrous sodium sulphate and ether was d i s t i l l e d off. Ho 
res idue was obtained* 
(b) Acid Component; 
The aqueous layer l e f t af ter ex t rac t ion of the non 
acid component was ac id i f i ed with hydrochloric acid and 
ex t rac ted with ether* Ether ex t r ac t was dried over anhydrous 
sodium sulphate and ether v;as d i s t i l l e d off. Repeated 
c r y s t a l l i s a t i o n of the residue from benzene-methanol gave an 
acid m.p. 118-20O (0,46 g ) . The acid was soluble in water and 
gave negative t e s t for n i t rogen. A pinch of the acid was 
warmed with cone, sulphuric acid (2 cc) and to the cooled 
so lu t ion 2 drops of 6^ alcoholic solu t ion of guaiacol were 
added. A red v i o l e t colour was obtained* Mixed melting point 
with the acid obtained by a lka l ine hydrolysis of e thyl 
3-.(m-ehlorophenyl)glycidate was undepressed. 
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Alkaline Hydrolysis of Ethvl 3-(m-chloroDhenyl)glycidate: 
Ethyl 3-(ffi-chlorophenyl)glycidate (1 g) was mixed 
with 10^ sodium hydroxide so lu t ion (30 cc) and the reac t ion 
mixture was l e f t overnight , fhe reac t ion mixture was refluxed 
gent ly for 12 hours. The r eac t ion mixture was cooled and 
ex t rac ted with e ther to remove unhydrolysed e s t e r . The aqueous 
layer was ac id i f i ed with hydrochloric acid and extracted with 
excess of e ther . The ether ex t rac t was dried over anhydrous 
sodium sulphate and ether was removed by d i s t i l l a t i o n . 
C r y s t a l l i s a t i o n of the res idue from benzene-methanol gave an 
acid m.p. 118-9° (0.55 g ) . The acid gave pos i t i ve colour t e s t 
of hydroxy acids with guaiacol and cone, sulphuric acid. 
Hofmann Reaction of 3>(p>Chlorophenyl)glyGldamld6 
Preparat ion of Ethyl S-Cp-chlorophenypglycidatei 
(a) By using sodium ethoxidei 
p-Chlorohenzaldehyde (3S.1 g) and e thy l chloroacetate 
(30.6 g) were condensed together in the presence of sodium 
ethoxide (18»7 g) and dry e ther (300 oc) as solvent . The 
d e t a i l s of the procedure were the same as deserioed for the 
prepara t ion of e thy l 3-(o-chlorophenyl)glycidate , D i s t i l l a t i o n 
gave e thyl 3-(p-chlorophenyl}glycidate b .p . 147°/1 mm 
(reported^^»^^ 165-600/3-4 mm & 160°/1 mm) Yield 33 g, 
(b) By using molecular sodium; 
.A mixture of p-chlorohenzaldehyde (35.1 g) and echyl 
chloroaceta te (30*6 g) was added slowly with s t i r r i n g over 
a period of four hours to cooled dry toluene (150 cc) 
containing molecular sodium in suspension (6 g) , taiien in a 
th ree necked f l a sk f i t t e d with a dropping funnel, s t i r r e r , 
alcohol thermometer and calcium chlor ide tube* The r a t e of 
addi t ion of mixture of p-chlorobenzaldehyde and e thyl 
chloroaceta te was so adjusted tha t the ins ide temperature of 
the f lask did not exceed 6°» After the end of r eac t ion alcohol 
was added to destroy any unreacted sodium and the reac t ion 
mixture was poured in water and ext rac ted with e ther . The 
g lyc id ic es te r was d i s t i l l e d as before. The glycidic es te r 
**** lilt mk %)f ** 
d i s t i l l e d a t 147«8°/1 Em, Yield 34.5 g. 
Inf ra- red spectrum in chloroform ( f ig-3) of e thy l 
3-(p-.chlorophei^l)glycidate shows a s ingle hand at 1750 cm* 
- 1 ins tead of two bands a t 1737 and 1763 cm # K*M.B. spectrum 
(fig«6) was also recorded* 
Alcoholic so lu t ion of the glycidic e s t e r gave no 
colour with 1^ alcoholic f e r r i c chloride solution* 
(a) Ethyl 3-(p-chlorophenyl)glycidate (20 g) was 
dissolved in alcohol (200 ce) and to the so lu t ion l iquor ammonia 
(100 cc) was addedt Ammonia gas was passed in the solut ion for 
one hour. The r eac t ion mixture was l e f t for two hours and the 
alcohol was removed under suct ion . The p r ec ip i t a t ed amide was 
f i l t e r e d and c r y s t a l l i s e d from methanol. Tw> f rac t ions , one 
melting at 176° (7 g) and the other melting at 184»S° (1.2 g) 
were obtained. The two amides were analysed* The analysis of 
the amide m.p, 176*^  agreed with the molecular formula of 
glycldamide. The analysis of amide m.p. 184-5° was found to 
agree with the molecular formula o f ' ^ - ch lo ro - p-chlorocinnamide 
ip-GlGQE^^-OEi^QClGomQ), ^*GhXoro^ o(-^ fi -VLns&tm&ted e s t e r s are 
known to be produced as side r eac t ion products i n the Darzens 
g lycidic e s t e r condensation . 
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Analysis t 
I Amide m»p. 176° Q H I CI 
Cal. for CgHgNOgCl 54.68 4 ,05 7.09 17,9 
Found 64.67 4.15 6.71 17*4 
I I Amide m.p. 184-5° 
Cal. for G9B7IOOI2 60.00 3.24 6.48 32.81 
Found 60.01 3.38 6.34 32.60 
(b) S-^Cp-ChlorophenyDglycidamide was prepared again using 
e thy l 3-(p-.chlorophenyl)glycidate prepared by the method using 
molecular sodium as the condensing agent hy the same procedure 
as has been described above. Heaction with ammonia gave only 
one amide m.p. 176° (methanol). Mixed melting point with the 
o 
amide m.p. 176 obtained by the reac t ion of ammonia on ethyl 
3-(p-.chlorophenyl)glycidate prepared by the method using sodium 
ethoxide, was undepressed* 
Hofmann Reaction of 3*(p-0hlorophenyl)glycldamidet 
Dry f ine ly powdered 3-(p-chlorophenyl)glycidamide (1.97 
g) was added with s t i r r i n g to cooled sodium hypobromite so lu t ion , 
prepared from bromine (0.6 ec) and sodium hydroxide (2 .4 g) 
dissolved in water (20 c c ) , a t 0 ° . After ten minutes s t i r r i n g the 
v/hole mass became very th ick and d i f f i c u l t to s t i r* The reac t ion 
mixture was heated to 60-65° for 45 minutes on a water bath. 
After 26 minutes heat ing, the whole mass (semi-solid) went 
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in to solution* After ten more minutes a so l id ( sodium s a l t ) 
p r e c i p i t a t e d out . The r eac t i on mixture was d i s t i l l e d with 
steam. The p r e c i p i t a t e d so l id went in to so lu t ion on 
d i s t i l l a t i o n . The steam d i s t i l l a t e was ext rac ted with ether 
and the e ther ex t r ac t was dried over aniiydrous sodium sulphate . 
Ether was d i s t i l l e d off from a por t ion of the ether 
e x t r a c t . Infra-red spectrum (f ig-16) of the residue shows hands 
a t 2250 cm*^ (cf , i socyanide * ) , 1700 cm (cf. aromatic 
aldehyde ) and 3400 & 3600 cm*^ (cf. aromatic amine^^) . 
Steam ¥ o l a t i l e Port ion 
iSther was d i s t i l l e d off from a por t ion of dried 
e ther ex t rac t of the steam d i s t i l l a t e . To tue residue 
2t4-dini trophenylhydrazine reagent was added. The p rec ip i t a t ed 
2i4-dinitrophenylhydrazone was f i l t e r e d . C r y s t a l l i s a t i o n from 
benzene-petrol gave c r y s t a l s melting at 264-5°. I'iixed melting 
poin t with 2t4-dinitrophenylhydra2one of p-chlorobenzaldehyde 
was undepressed. 
Ether was d i s t i l l e d off from another por t ion of the 
e the r ex t rac t of the s te^a d i s t i l l a t e . To the res idue benzoyl 
chlor ide (0.6 cc) and sodium hydroxide so lu t ion (lOjIj 25 cc) 
was added and the reac t ion mixture was shaken for 30 minutes. 
<»1^«-
The crude benzoyl der iva t ive was f i l t e r e d , washed with sodium 
hydroxide so lu t ion and water. C r y s t a l l i s a t i o n from benzene-
p e t r o l gave needles m.p. 193°. Mixed melting point with the 
benzoyl der iva t ive of p -ch loroani l ine was undepressed. 
S ta r t ing from 1,97 g 3-(p-chlorophenyl)glycidaiaide, 
46 mg of benzoyl der iva t ive of p-chloroani l ine and 35 mg of 
2i4-dinitrophenylhydrazone of p-chlorobenzaldehyde were 
obtained. 
Ion Steam Vola t i le Port ion 
The res idue l e f t a f t e r steam d i s t i l l a t i o n was 
ex t rac ted with e the r . The e ther ex t rac t was dr ied over 
anhydrous sodium sulphate and the e ther was d i s t i l l e d off. lo 
res idue was obtained. 
The aqueous layer l e f t af ter ex t rac t ion of non acid 
component was ac id i f ied with hydrochloric acid and ext rac ted 
with e the r . The e ther ex t r ac t was dr ied over anhydrous sodium 
sulphate . Hemoval of e ther by d i s t i l l a t i o n gave a brown 
coloured res idue (1.6 g ) . Repeated c r y s t a l l i s a t i o n of the 
residue from benzene-petrol gave an acid m.p. 24(^(0.6 g ) . 
Mixed melting point with p-chloro benzoic acid was undepressed. 
The aqueous l aye r l e f t a f t e r ex t rac t ion of the a^tid component 
""ISS"" 
was subjected to continuous e ther ex t rac t ion for 40 hours* 
Ether ex t r ac t was dr ied over anhydrous sodium sulphate and 
e the r was d i s t i l l e d off. Repeated c r y s t a l l i s a t i o n of the 
res idue from henzene-raethanol gave an acid m.p. 121-23° 
(60 lag). The aold was soluble in water and showed negative t e s t 
for n i t rogen. A pinch of the acid was warmed with cone, 
sulphuric acid and to the cooled so lu t ion two drops of 5^ 
a lcohol ic guaiaool so lu t ion was added. A red v i o l e t colour 
93, 
was obtained (cf. t e s t for hydroxy acids ) . Mixed melting 
po in t with the hydroxy acid obtained by the a lka l ine 
hydrolysis of e thy l 3-(p-chlorophenyl)glycidate showed no 
depression. 
igkalifie Hyarolyi|j.s, pt BthyX 3.-(p.»cM,Qy9Phefiyl)glycMa1?f» 
Ethyl 3-(p-chlor©phenyl)glycidate was hydrolysed 
i n a manner s imi la r to tha t described for the hydrolysis of 
e thy l 3-(m-chlorophenyl)glycidate. From 1 g e thy l 
3-.(p-chlorophenyl)glycidate 0.6 g of an acid m.p. 122-4° was 
obtained. The acid showed pos i t i ve colour t e s t of hydroxy 
acids with guaiacol and cone, sulphuric acid. 
Analysis? 
Cal. for G9H9O4CI 
Found 
C 
49.70 
49.85 
H 
4,16 
3. .14 
Gl 
16.38 
16.6 
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Hofmann Reaction of 3«'(p-Toluyl)glyQidamide 
PreBaration of Ethyl 3~(p.>tQmyl)glycidatei 
Ethyl 3 - (p - to luy l )g lyc ida te was prepared by condensing 
p-tolualdehyde (30 g) and ethyl chloroaceta te (30.6 g} in the 
presence of sodium ethoxide (18.7 g) in dry benzene (150 cc) 
as solvent . Detai ls of the procedure were the same as described 
for the prepara t ion of e thy l S-phenylglycidate. D i s t i l l a t i o n 
gave e thyl 3 - (p - to luy l )g lyc ida te b .p . 150°/3 mm (reported > 
119-23P/0,5 mm & 166-60°/3-^ mm) l i e l d 21 g. 
The e s t e r did not give any colour with alcoholic 
f e r r i c chloride so lu t ion and gave negative b e i l s t e i n s t e s t for 
halogens. 
Preparat ion 3-(p-SoluyPglvQidamide; 
Ethyl 3 - (p - to luy l )g lyc ida te (20 g) was dissolved in 
alcohol (200 cc) and to the so lu t ion l iquor ammonia was 
added (100 cc ) . Ammonia gas was passed in the so lu t ion for 
two hours and the reac t ion mixture was l e f t for two hours. 
Alcohol was removed under suct ion and the p r ec ip i t a t ed amide 
was f i l t e r e d . C r y s t a l l i s a t i o n from met.^anol gave needles m.p. 
180-1°. Yield 10 g. 
-130'* 
AnalysisJ 
G E M 
Gal. for CioIJiiHOg 67.78 6.24 7 .91 
Found 67.99 6.25 8.03 
Hofmann leaQtion of a-Cp-Toluypglycidaiaide; 
Dry f ine ly powdered S-Cp-toluyDglycidamide (2*66 g) 
was added with s t i r r i n g to cooled sodium hypobromite solut ion 
prepared from bromine (0.9 oo) and sodium hydroxide (3.6 g) 
dissolved i n water (30 cc) a t 0°. On s t i r r i n g for ten minutes, 
the whole mass b-eiaaiae semi-sol id and fur ther s t i r r i n g oould 
not be done. The reac t ion mixture was heated to 60-65° for 46 
minutes on a water ba th . After ten minutes heat ingi the whole 
Diass went in to so lu t ion and a yellowish brown so lu t ion was 
obtained. After twenty f ive minutes, the c lear so lu t ion 
beeame tu rb id and smell of isocyanide was detected along with 
the smell of ammonia. The r eac t ion mixture was d i s t i l l e d with 
steam.The steam d i s t i l l a t e had the smell of isocyanide. The 
steam d i s t i l l a t e was ext rac ted with e the r . The e ther ex t rac t 
was dried over anhydrous sodium sulphate . 
Steam Vola t i le Port ion 
(a) Carbonvl Component? 
Ether was d i s t i l l e d off from a por t ion of ether 
e x t r a c t . 2s4-dinitrophenylhydrazine reagent was added to the 
'••JwwJ*'* 
res idue . F i l t r a t i o n and c r y s t a l l i s a t i o n of the 2 j4*d ln i t ro -
phenylhydraaon© gave c r y s t a l s m.p« 233-»4° (henaene-petrol) . 
Mixed melting point with 2i4-dinitrophenylhydrazone of 
p-tolualdehyde showed no depressiont The inf ra- red spectrum 
of the 2:4»dinitrophenylhydra2one was also i d e n t i c a l with 
in f r a - r ed spectrum of 2s4-dinitrophenylhydra2one of 
p-tolualdehyde• 
Ether was d i s t i l l e d off froji the o ther por t ion of the 
e the r ex t rac t of the steam d i s t i l l a t e . To the res idue henisoyl 
chlor ide (0»6 cc) and 10^ sodium hydroxide so lu t ion (25 cc) 
were added and the reac t ion mixture was shaken for 30 minutes. 
The benzoyl der iva t ive was f i l t e r e d , washed with sodium 
hydroxide so lu t ion and water. C r y s t a l l i s a t i o n from henaene-
p e t r o l gave needles m#p, 156-7°. Mixed melting point with 
benzoyl der iva t ive of p- to ludine showed no depression. The 
in f ra - red spectrum of the benzoyl der iva t ive was also i den t i c a l 
with the in f ra - red spectrum of the benzoyl der iva t ive of 
p-toludine» 
S ta r t ing from 2.65 g of 3-(p-toluyl)glycidamide 
20 mg of 2i4-dinitrophenylhydra2one of p-tolualdehyde and 
20 mg of benzoyl der iva t ive of p- to ludine were obtained. 
(c) Water Soluble Component*. 
The aqueous layer l e f t a f te r e ther ex t rac t ion of 
"•ISS"" 
steam d i s t i l l a t e gave no 244-dinitrophenylhydra2one on 
t reatment with 2s4-dinitrophenylhydra2ine reagent* 
jfQIt Steim YQl^tllQ ?9yt^49R 
(a ) lofi AcpL4 Porfei^ QBi. 
The resichi© l e f t a f t e r steam d i s t i l l a t i o n was 
ex t rac ted with ether* The e ther ex t r ac t was dried over 
anhydrous sodium sulphate and e ther was d i s t i l l e d off* No 
residue was obtained« 
Cb) Acid Portions 
The aqueous l ^ e r l e f t a f te r e ther ex t rac t ion of 
the non acid po r t ion was ac id i f i ed with hydrochloric acid 
and ext rac ted with ether* The e ther ex t r ac t was dried over 
anhydrous sodium sulphate and ether was d i s t i l l e d off* A 
gumay residue (19g) was obtained. Repeated c r y s t a l l i s a t i o n 
of the residue from benzene-petrol gave an acid ra.p. 176°. 
(0*4 g) . Mixed melting po in t with p - t o l u i c acid was jK)t 
depressed* The r e s t of the masss could not be c r y s t a l l i s e d . 
The aqueous layer l e f t a f te r ex t rac t ion of acid component 
was subjected to continuous e ther ex t rac t ion for 40 hours. 
Ether ex t rac t was dried and e ther was d i s t i l l e d off. 
C r y s t a l i i s a t l o n of the res idue from benzene-methanol gave an 
acid m.p. 123-6*^. The acid was soluble in water and gave 
negative t e s t for ni t rogen. I t gave r ed -v io l e t colour on 
•ISS* 
warming with cone, sulphuric acid and adding t-wo drops of 
5% alcoholic guaiacol solution* About 20 mg of the hydroxy 
acid was obtained. 
Analysis t 
Gal, for C10H12O4 
Found 
C 
61,21 
61,56 
H 
6,17 
6.44 
-134* 
Hofmann Reaction of 3^Methyl-^3«phenylglvcldaii^lde 
Prepara t ion of Ethvl 2«-methyl-3~phenvlglvGida1|e: 
Ethyl 2-niethyl-3-phenylglycidate was prepared hy the 
condensation of e thy l <?C-bromopropionate (45«3 g) and 
benzaldehyde (26,5 g) i n the presence of sodium ethoxlde 
(18,7 g) as condensing agent and dry e ther (300 cc) as 
so lvent . The d e t a i l s of the procedure were the same as 
described for the prepara t ion of e thy l 3-(o-chlorophenyl)-
g lyc ida te . D i s t i l l a t i o n gave e thy l 2-.ittethyl-3*.phenyl-
g lyc ida te h»p. l l O - l S V l mm (reported^^^ 117-21^/4 mm)* 
H e l d 24 g# 
The g lye id le e s t e r did not give any colour with 
f e r r i c chlor ide so lu t ion and gave negative b e i l s t e i n ' s t e s t 
for halogens. 
Prepara t ion of 2*M@thvl'-3»phenvlglycidamide8 
Ethyl-2-.methyl-S-phenylglycidate (12 g) was dissolved 
in alcohol (120 cc) and to the so lu t ion l iquor ammonia (60 cc) 
was added* iuihionla gas was passed in the so lu t ion for two 
hours and the r eac t ion mixture was l e f t for four hours. Alcohol 
was removed under suc t ion and the p r e c i p i t a t e d amide was 
f i l t e red* C r y s t a l l i s a t i o n gave needles m.p, 134 (methanol) 
( r e p o r t e d ^ 1340), Yield 4 . 3 g. 
••ISo*" 
Hofmann Reaction of 2«Methy3.-3*phenylglycldamldei 
Dry f ine ly powdered 2-methyl-3-phenylglycidamide 
(1.77 g) was added with s t i r r i n g to a so lu t ion of sodium 
hypobromlte,prepared from bromine (0.6 cc) and sodium 
hydroxide (2 .4 g) dissolved in water (20 cc), a t O*^ . The 
amide dissolved in the hypobromlte so lu t ion a f te r 20 minutes 
s t i r r i n g t The r eac t ion mixture was heated on a water bath 
to 60-66° for 45 minutes* After twenty minutes heat ing, the 
c l ea r so lu t ion became dark and turbid followed by separat ion 
of a solid* The reac t ion mixture had the smell of isocyarJ.de, 
The r eac t ion mixture was d i s t i l l e d with st©a®» The steam 
d i s t i l l a t e had the smell of isocyanide» The steam d i s t i l l a t e 
was ext rac ted with e the r . 
Infra-red spectrum of the residue obtained from 
e the r ex t r ac t of the steam d i s t i l l a t e , shows absorption at 
—1 2226 cm . Other bands were not very sharp* 
Steam ¥ o l a t l l e Port ion 
(a) Carbonvl Component; 
Ether was d i s t i l l e d off from another por t ion of 
the ether ex r ac t of steam d i s t i l l a t e . 2 :4-din i t rophenyl-
hydrazine reagent was added to the res idue . The p rec ip i t a t ed 
2:4-diniGrophenylhydrazone was f i l t e r e d . C r y s t a l l i s a t i o n gave 
c r y s t a l s m.p, 237° (benzene-petrol ) . Mixed melting point with 
2 j4-dinitrophenylhydrazone of benzaldehyde was undepressed. 
•""•'^ i^ oO'*** 
(b) Mon Carbonvl Componanti 
Ether was d i s t i l l e d off from ^lother por t ion of the 
dr ied e ther e z t r a e t of the steam d l s t i l l a t©* To the residue 
benjsoy^l chlor ide (0^5 QO) and 10$ sodium hydroxide aolution 
(2S ac) were added and the r e ^ t i o n mixture was shaken for 20 
minutes. The benzoyl der iva t ive was f i l t e r e d and was washed 
with sodium iiydroxide so lu t ion ^id water. C r y s t a l l i s a t i o n from 
benzene-petrol gave needles m»p. 162°. Mixed melting point 
with benzanil ide was undepressed. 
S ta r t ing from 1,77 g 2-methyl*3-.phenylglycidamide 
65 mg of 2j4^dinitrophenylhydrazone of benzaldehyde and 40 mg 
of benzoyl der iva t ive of an i l ine were obtained. 
(o) Water Soluble Oomponent} 
The aiiueous layer l e f t a f t e r e ther ex t rac t ion of 
the steam d i s t i l l a t e was ac id i f i ed and 2s4-.dinitrophenyl-
hydrazine reagent was added. lo 2s4-dinitrophenyihydrazone 
was obtained. 
Mon Steam Yola t i le Port ion 
(a) Ion Acid Por t ion! 
The res idue l e f t a f te r steam d i s t i l l a t i o n we^ 
ext rac ted witl. e the r . Ether ex t r ac t was dried over anliydrous 
sodium sulphate . D i s t i l l a t i o n of the e ther from the ether 
ex t r ac t gave no res idue . 
•"IS?— 
(b) Acid Componentt 
The aqueous layer l e f t a f te r e ther ex t rac t ion of 
non acid component was ac id i f i ed with hydrochloric acid and 
ext rac ted with e the r . The e ther ex t rac t was dried over 
anhydrous sodium sulphate and etlier was d i s t i l l e d off* A 
gumiay residue (l"3g) was obtained* The residue was extracted 
repeatedly with warm petrol* Evaporation of p e t r o l and 
c r y s t a l l i s a t i o n of the residue from hot water gave an acid 
m.p# 121"^  (0*2 g ) . Mixed melting point with benzoic acid was 
undepressed* The r e s t of the mass could not be c r v s t a l l i s e d . 
About 0.16 g of the j^mmy mms^ v&s dissolved in miniiffiua 
quant i ty of alcohol and 2s4-dinitrophenylhydrazine reagent 
was added to i t * No 2s4-.dinitrophenylhydra2one was obtained. 
Another por t ion of the gummy mass was warmed with iodine and 
sodium hydroxide solution* Iodoform was not obtained. 
-138-
Hofmann Reaction of 2-Methyl-3-(p--chlorophenyl)grycidamide 
Preparat ion of Ethyl 2-methyl-3-(D-chlorophenyl)glycidate8 
p-Chlprobenzaldehyde (36,1 g) and e thy l 
oC-bromopropionate (45.3 g) were condensed together in the 
presence of sodium ethoxide (18.7 g) in dry ether (300 cc) as 
the solventt The d e t a i l s of the procedure were tae same as 
described for the prepara t ion of e thyl 3-(o-chlorophenyl)-
glycidate* D i s t i l l a t i o n gave e thy l 2-methyl-3-(p-chlorophenyl)-
g lycidate b .p . 143-40/ 1 m j i^° 1.6146; dgQ 1.192 (The es te r 
i s reported in a patent"^^^). Yield 30 g. 
Infra-red spectrum of the e s t e r ( f ig-4) in chloroform 
- 1 
shows a s ingle band at 1760 cm . The glycidic e s t e r did not 
give any colour with a lcohol ic f e r r i c ch lor ide . 
Preparat ion of 2-Methyl-3-(p-chloroDhenyl)glycidamide; 
Ethyl 2-iaethyl-3-(p-chlorophenyl)glycidate (20 g) 
was dissolved in alcohol (200 cc) and l iquor ammonia (100 cc) 
was added to i t . Gaseous ammonia was passed in the so lu t ion 
for two hours and the r eac t ion mixture was l e f t for s ix hours* 
Alcohol was removed under suct ion and the p rec ip i t a t ed amide 
separated by f i l t r a t i o n . C r y s t a l l i s a t i o n from methanol gave 
needles m.p. 170°. Yield 5 g. 
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Analysis: 
G H N CI 
Cal« for C10H10O2WCI 66.73 4.72 6,62 16.7 
Found 56.84 4.80 6.19 16,9 
HQfmami Reaction of 2»Methyl»3-(i)*cfaiorQDhenyl)glyoidamidet 
Dry f ine ly powdered E-methyl-S-Cp-chlorophenyl)-
glycidamide ( 2 . 1 g) was added with s t i r r i n g to a so lu t ion of 
sodium hypobromite, prepared from bromine (0,6 GC) and sodium 
hydroxide (2 .4 g) dissolved i n water (20 cG)/at 0^. The 
glyoidamide went in to so lu t ion a f te r 10 minutes s t i r r i n g . The 
r eac t ion mixture was heated to 60-65° for 46 minutes on a 
water bath. After f i f t e en minutes^ t u r b i d i t y appeared followed 
by separat ion of a so l id (which went in to so lu t ion during 
s t e a m - d i s t i l l a t i o n ) . The r eac t ion mixture was d i s t i l l e d with 
steam. The steam d i s t i l l a t e was ext rac ted with e ther and the 
e ther ex t r ac t was dried over anhydrous sodium sulphate. I t 
was divided in two po r t i ons . 
S t e ^ Vola t i le Port ion 
i%) Cai:bp,jpyj|., Comps>BfBl?f 
Ether was d i s t i l l e d off from one por t ion of the 
e the r ex t rac t of the steam d i s t i l l a t e . 2 j4-din i t rophenyl-
hydrazine reagent was added to the res idue . C r y s t a l l i s a t i o n 
of the impure 2j4-.dinitrophenylhydrazone t h a t was obtained, 
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gave c r y s t a l s m.p. 2660 (benzene-petrol}# Mixed melting point 
with 2s4-dinitrophenylhydrazone of p-chlorobenzaldehyde was 
not depressed* 15 mg 2j4-dinitrophenylhydrazone was obtained. 
(b) Hon Carbonvl GoisDonei^tt 
Ether was d i s t i l l e d off from the second por t ion of the 
e the r ex t rac t of the steam d i s t i l l a t e t To the res idue benzoyl 
chlor ide (0 ,5 cc) and sodium hydroxide so lu t ion (lO^j 26 ec) was 
added and the reac t ion mixture was shaken for 25 minutes. 
C r y s t a l l i s a t i o n of the benzoyl der iva t ive tha t was obtained gave 
needles m.p, 193*° (benzene). Mixed melting point with benzoyl 
der ivat ive of p -ch loroan i l ine was undepressed* 20 mg of benzoyl 
der iva t ive of p -ch loroan i l ine was obtained. 
<;Q),.l^ater Somt)3,e gQiapQia^ Afe 
She aqueous layer l e f t af ter ex t r ac t i on of the steam 
d i s t i l l a t e was ac id i f i ed and 2s4-dinitrophenylhydrazine reagent 
was added to i t , 2s4-Dinitrophenylhydrazone was not obtained, 
( a ) Ion Acid Qomponent: 
The res idue l e f t a f t e r steam d i s t i l l a t i o n was 
ext rac ted with e the r . The e ther ex t r ac t was dried over 
anhydrous sodium sulphate . Ether was d i s t i l l e d off from the 
e ther ex t r ac t . No res idue was obtained. 
vW ^ JL^^fr ^j|^4i^ 
!rhe aqueous layer l e f t a f te r e ther ex t rac t ion of 
non acid component was ac id i f i ed with hydrochloric acid and 
ex t rac ted with e the r . The e ther ex t rac t was dried over 
anhydrous sodium sulphate* Reiooval of the e ther by d i s t i l l a t i o n 
gave a dark coloured residue (1.65 g ) . C r y s t a l l i s a t i o n of the 
res idue from benzene-petrol gave an acid m.p. 240*^  (0.6 g) . 
Mixed melting poin t with p-chlorobenzoic acid was unimpressed. 
The r e s t of the mass could not be separated in to other 
f r ac t i ons . About 0.15 g of the reslAi© l e f t a f te r separat ion of 
p-chlorobenzoic acid was dissolved i n minimum quant i ty of 
alcohol and 2j4-dini trophenylhydrazine reagent was added to i t . 
2;4-Dinitrophenylhydrazone was not obtained. Another por t ion 
of the res idue was warmed with iodine and sodium h/droxide 
so lu t ion . Iodoform was not obtained. 
••142«» 
HoflBann Beac t ion of 3«*(m*Hitrophenyl) glycidamide 
Preparation of Bthyl 3*(iB»nitgophenyl)glycidate8 
Ethyl 3-(ffi-'nitrophenyl)gly0idat@ was prepared in a 
manner s imi lar t o t h a t described for th® preparat ion of 
ethyl 3-(o-0hloroph@nyl) | lyeidate, a-f i t robenzaldehyde (37.7 g) 
and ethyl chloroaceta te (30,6 g) wer© cond@ns®d together in 
pr®s@nc® of sodium ethoxide (18.7 g) in dry ©ther (300 cc) as 
solvent . The e s t e r was extracted with ether and dr ied over 
anhydrous calcium chlor ide overnight . The residue obtained 
on raooval of e ther by d i s t i l l a t i o n , so l id i f i ed on cooling. 
Therefore, the crude e s t e r was not d i s t i l l e d but pur i f ied by 
c r y s t a l l i s a t i o n frcra benzene*petrol. Crysta ls m.p, S4-S5 
were obtained. (Reported ®^,^S 55,5 & 58®) Yield 16.6 g. 
Preparation of 3-(m-Witrophenyl)glycidamidet 
Ethyl 3-(a-ni t r©phenyl)glycidate (15 g) was dissolved 
in alcohol (ISO cc) and t© the so lu t ion l i quor ammonia (75 cc) 
was added. Gaseous ammonia was pa^ed in the so lu t ion for half 
an hour and the reac t ion mixture was kept for one hour. Alcohol 
was removed under suct ion and the crude amide was f i l t e r e d , 
C r y s t a l l i s a t i o n from methanol gave needles m.p, 163-4® 
( r e p o r t e d ^ 180-1®), Yield 7 ,1 g. 
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Analysis! 
Calf for 0 9 1 ^ 2 % 
Found ( i ) 
( i i ) 
Hofteann Reaetion of 3-(m-
C 
§1.91 
51,80 
52,04 
H N 
3.84 13.46 
3,99 12,99 
4.07 12,89 
•Hitrophenyl) glycidaiaidej 
Dry f ine ly powdered 3-(m-nitr0phenyl)glycidaiaide 
(2,08 g) was added t # sodium hypobromite solut ion,prepared 
from sodiTM hydroxide (2,4 g) dissolved in water (20 cc) and 
broQine (0 .6 c e ) , a t 9*^ , T-^@ sodide went in to so lu t ion on 
s t i r r i n g for 15 minutes. The reac t ion mixture was heated on 
a water bath t o 60-65° for 45 minutes. After t en minutes 
heat ing, s l igh t t u r b i d i t y appeared which disappeared on 
fur ther heating when a deep yellow coloured so lu t ion was 
obtained, only smell of ammonia was detected in the reac t ion 
mixture. There was no smell of isocyanide. Jhe reac t ion 
mixture was d i s t i l l e d with steam, ^h® steam d i s t i l l a t e was 
c l ea r (not turb id) and coloured very l i g h t yellow. The steam 
d i s t i l l a t e was extracted with e the r . The ether ext rac t was 
dr ied over anhydrous sodium sulphate and divided in two 
por t ions . 
BtBBM Vo la t i l e Portion 
(a) Carbonyl Component 1 
Ether was d i s t i l l e d off from one por t ion of the 
••144«" 
ether ext rac t of the steam d i s t i l l a t e . To the res idue 
2i4-dini trophenylhydrazine reagent was added. The 
2f4-dinitrophenylhydrazone tha t was obtained was not enough 
for c r y s t a l l i s a t i o n and i d e n t i f i c a t i o n . 
(h) Non Carbonyl Ct^ponentt 
Ether was d i s t i l l e d off from the other por t ion of the 
ether ext rac t of the steam d i s t i l l a t e , fo the res idue benzoyl 
chlor ide (0 ,5 cc) and lOjC sodium hydroxide (25 cc) were added 
and the reac t ion mixture was shaken for twenty minutes, ^o 
benzoyl de r iva t ive was obtained, 
Kon steam Vola t i l e Portion 
(a) Hon Acid Cc^Ponent$ 
T^e residue l e f t a f t e r steam d i s t i l l a t i o n was 
extracted with e the r . The ether extract was dried over anhydrous 
sodium sulphate and ether d i s t i l l e d off, A yellowish sol id 
was obtained (SO mg). The so l id showed pos i t ive t e s t for 
n i t rogen. To the sol id benzoyl chlor ide (0 ,5 eo) and sodium 
hydroxide so lu t ion (2S cc of 10^ solut ion) were added and the 
reac t ion mixture was shaken for twenty minutes. The 
p rec ip i t a ted benzoyl de r iva t ive was f i l t e r e d , washed with 
sodium hydroxide so lu t ion and water. C r y s t a l l i s a t i o n from 
benzene-petrol gave needles m,p. 1S4»6 , Mixed melting point 
** Jfc^E'JEJJW 
with benzoyl derivatii?e of m-nitro an i l ine was undepressed. 
Analysis? 
C H N 
Cal. for C13HX0N2O3 ^*^^ ^ ' 1 ^ II'S*^ 
Found 64.98 4.32 11.34 
Vb) Acid Cc»aponentt 
The residue l e f t a f t e r ex t rac t ion of non acid 
component was ac id i f i ed with hydrochloric acid and extracted 
with ether* Th® ether ex t rac t was dr ied over anhydrous 
sodium sulphate and ether was d i s t i l l e d off. A very dark 
coloured gummy residue (1 .5 g) was obtained which could not 
be c r y s t a l l i s e d . 
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Hofmann Reaction of S-Cp^MethoxyphenyDglYcidamide 
Preparat ion of Bthyl 3-(p-methoxyphenyl)glycldate; 
Anisaldehyde (34 g) and e thy l chloroacetate (30,6 g) 
were condensed together in the presence of sodium ethoxide 
(18,7 g) and dry ether (300 cc) as solvent . Detai ls of the 
procedure were the same as described for the prepara t ion of 
e thy l 3-(o-Ghlorophenyl)glycidate. D i s t i l l a t i o n gave ethyl 
3-(p»-methoxyphenyl)glycidate b .p . 167 -8^1 lom (reported^^ 
l57-8° /0 .5 mm). Yield 33 g» Knorr & Laage ' repor ted t h i s 
g lyc id ic es te r to be unstable* 
Preparat ion of 3-'(p-Methoxyphenyl)glycldamidet 
Ethyl 3-(p-methoxyphenyl)glycidate (20 g) v/as 
dissolved i n alcohol (200 cc) and to the so lu t ion l iquor 
ammoria (100 cc) was added. Ammonia gas v/as passed i n the 
so lu t ion for one hour and the reac t ion mixture was l e f t for 
two hours. Alcohol was removed under suct ion and the amide 
was f i l t e r e d . C r y s t a l l i s a t i o n from benzene-petrol gave p l a t e s 
m.p. 151-2° ( reported 152*^). The white amide turned brownish 
yellow on keepjjig .for long per iod, 
Hofmann Reaction of 3-(p-Methoxyphenyl)glycidamide: 
Powdered dry 3-(p-methoxyphenyl)glycidamide (1.93 g) 
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was added with s t i r r i n g to a so lu t ion of sodium hypobromite, 
prepared from hromine (0,6cc) and sodium hydroxide (2.4 g) 
in water (20 cc), at (P* The amide formed a semi so l id mass 
d i f f i c u l t to s t i r . The r eac t ion mixture was heated to 60-660 
for 45 minutes on a water hath* After ten minutes, the semi 
s o l i d mass went in to so lu t ion and on further heating a so l id 
separated which again went in to so lu t ion during steam 
d i s t i l l a t i o n . The r eac t ion mixture was d i s t i l l e d with steam* 
The steam d i s t i l l a t e was ex t rac ted witn e the r . The ether 
e x t r a c t was dried over anhydrous sodium sulphate and i t was 
divided in two p o r t i o n s . 
Bther was d i s t i l l e d pff from one por t ion of the 
e ther ex t rac t of the steam d i s t i l l a t e . To the residue 
2j4-.dini |rophenylhydrazine reagent was added. C r y s t a l l i s a t i o n 
of the 2s4-dinitrophenylhydrajz;one tha t was obtained gave 
c r y s t a l s m.p. 263-4*^ (henzene-petrolj 16 mg). Mixed melting 
point with 2:4-dinitrophenylhydrazone of anisaldehyde was 
not depressed. 
(b) Hon Garbonyl Components 
-MS-
Ether was distilled off from the other portion of the 
eCher extract of the steam distillate. There was no residue. 
Hon Steam Volatile jportion 
The residue left after steam distillation was extracted 
with ether. The ether extract was dried over anhydrous sodium 
sulphate and ether was distilled off. To the residue (about 
two drops of dark coloured liquid) benzoyl chloride (0,5 cc) 
and lOjo sodium hydroxide solution were added and the reaction 
mixture was shaken for 45 minutes. Benzoyl derivative was not 
obtained. 
(b) Acid Componentt 
The aqueous layer left after ether extraction of the non 
acid component was acidified with hydrochloric acid and 
extracted with ether. The ether extract was dried over anhydrous 
Sodium sulpahte and ether was distilled off* A dark gummy mass 
(1,4 g) was obtained. Repeated crystallisation from benzene-
petrol gave an acid m.p, 1*4° (120 mg). Mixed melting point 
with with anisic acid was undepressed. 
•X4@» 
Hofmann Heaotlon of 3-Methyl~3<-phenylglyoldamide 
Prepara t ion of Bthyl S-methyl-'S'-phenylglycidate i 
Acetophenone (30 g) and ethyl chloroacetate (30.6 g) 
were condensed together i n the presence of sodium ethoxide 
(18,7 g) as the condensing agent and dry ether (300 cc) as 
solvent* The d e t a i l s of the procedure were the same as 
described for the prepara t ion of e thyl 3-(o-chlorophenyl)-
g lyc ida te . D i s t i l l a t i o n gave e thy l 3-iaethyl-3-phenylglycidate 
b . p . I IOVI mm ( reported ^^>^^^ 92-99/0.5 mm & 113-4°/3 mm). 
Yield 20 g. 
The inf ra - red spectrum (fig-11) shows two hands in the 
1700-1800 cm"*^  region e h a r a c t e r s t i c of g lye id ic e s t e r s . 
Preparat ion of 3-Methyl-3»phenylglycidamldei 
Ethyl 3-methyl-3-phenylglycidate (IS g) was dissolved 
i n alcohol (150 ec) and l iquor ammonia (75 ccj was added to 
i t . Ammonia gas was passed in the reac t ion mixture for 2 hours 
and i t was l e f t for 3 days. Amide formation did not take place 
a t Che end of f i r s t two days, AICOIK)! was removed under suct ion. 
C r y s t a l l i s a t i o n of the p r ec ip i t a t ed amide from methanol gave, 
p l a t e s m.p, 167-8° (reported^ 167-SQ). Yield 5 g. 
Analysis; 
C H N 
Gal. for G3_o%l^°2 ^"^'^S 6.26 7.91 
Found 67.87 6.39 7.96 
*»XoQ** 
Hofmann Reaatlon of 3~Methyl*3.phenTlglvoidaiaidet 
Finely powdered dry S-methyl-S-phenylglyoidamide 
(1.77 g) was added with s t i r r i n g to a so lu t ion of sodium 
hypobromite, prepared from bromine (0.6 cc) and sodium hydroxide 
i n water (20 cc), a t 0 ° . On s t i r r i n g for 15 lalrjutes c lear 
so lu t ion was not obtained ne i ther the amide formed a semi-solid 
mass as in other cases . The reac t ion mixture was heated to 
60-66 on a water bath for 46 minutes. The reac t ion mixture 
did not have the smell of isocyanide. The reac t ion mixture 
was d i s t i l l e d with steam. Th^ steam d i s t i l l a t e was extracted 
with e ther and the ©ther ex t rac t was dried over anhydrous 
sodium sulphate . The e ther ex t rac t was divided in two por t ions . 
(a) Carbonvl Componenti 
Ether was d i s t i l l e d off from one por t ion of the ether 
ex t rac t of steam d i s t i l l a t e . 2:4-dlnitropherjylhydrazine 
reagent was added to the res idue . C r y s t a l l i s a t i o n of the 
2s4-dini t rophenylhydrazone, that was obtained,gave orange 
c rys t a l s m.p. 250° (benzene-petrol? 16 mg). Mixed melting 
poin t with 2s4-diri trophenylhydrazone of acetophenone was not 
depressed. 
••JLoX'* 
Ether was distilled off from the other portion of 
the ether extract of steam distillate. lo residue MSLB 
obtained. 
The residue left after steam distillation was 
extracted with ether. The ether extract was dried over 
anhydrous sodium sulpahte and the ether was distilled off. 
The residue solidified on cooling. Crystallisation gave a 
solid m.p. 1680 (methanol) (50 mg). Mixed melting point v/ith 
3»methyl-3-.phenylglycidamide was undepressed. 
{h) Acid Components 
The aqueous layer left after extraction of the 
non acid component was acidified and extracted with ether. 
The ether extract was dried over anhydrous sodium sulphate. 
Distillation of the ether from the ether extract gave a dark 
/ / 
syrupy l i qu id (0.85 g ) . The syrupy mass could not be / 
c r y s - t a l l i s e d . 
•^152» 
Hofmann Reaction of 3.3-^DlDhenylglycidamide 
lP^epaj^,^%X9n Qt SthyA 3,?>44pjiei>ylglyQj,dai?Qi 
Benzophenone (45,5 g) and etJiyl chloroaceta te (30.6 g) 
were condensed together in the presence of sodium ethoxide 
(18»7 g) and dry e ther (350 cc) which was used as solvent. !Fhe 
d e t a i l s of the procedure were the same as described for the 
prepara t ion of e thy l 3-(o-chlorophenyl)glycidate« D i s t i l l a t i o n 
gave e thyl 3,3-diphenylglycidate b .p . 166-75°/2-3 mm (reported 
162-3^1 mm J s o l i d i f i e s iimaediately af ter d i s t i l l a t i o n ) * 
Yield 40 g« The es te r did not so l id i fy immediately af ter 
d i s t i l l a t i o n . However, c r y s t a l s appeared af te r three days and 
the whole mass s o l i d i f i e d a f te r a week, qi > t).. 
Preparat ion of 3^ 3«»DiDhenvlglycidamide: 
Sthyl 3,3-dlphenylglycidate (20 g) was dissolved in 
alcohol (200 cc) and to the so lu t ion l iquor ammonia (100 cc) 
was added. Ammonia gas was passed in the so lu t ion for two 
hours and the r eac t ion mixture was l e f t for four days. Alcohol 
was removed under suct ion and the p r ec ip i t a t ed amide f i l t e r e d 
out . C r y s t a l l i s a t i o n from methanol gave needles m.p. 148° 
(reported^J^^ 126-7° & 148°). Yield 8.5 g. 
Hofmann Heactlon of 3y3*DiDhenylglycidamide; 
3,3-Diphenylglycidamlde (2.4 g) was added with 
^163* 
stirring to a solution of sodium hypohromite, prepared from 
hromine (0.6 cc) and sodium hydroxide (2,4 g) dissolved in 
water (20 cc), at 0 • The giyoidamide was not soluble in the 
hypobromite solution nor it formed a semi solid mass as was 
observed in other cases. The reaction mixture was heated on 
a water bath to 60-6S° for 46 minutes. On heating the amide 
went into solution and after about twenty minutes,turbidity 
appeared followed by precipitation of an oily solid which 
settled in the bottom of the flask* At this stage, a clear 
but faint smell of isocyanide along with smell of ammonia 
was detected. The reaction mixture was distilled with steam. 
The steam distillate was turbid and it did not have the smell 
of isocyanide. The steam distillation was stopped when about 
250 cc of the steam distillate was collected. The steam 
distillate was acidified with hydrochloric acid and extracted 
with ether. The ether extract was subsequently tested for 
oarbonyl component. To a portion of acidified aqueous layer 
left after ether extraction, sodium nitrite solution was 
added in cold ^id to it alkaline (h -naphthol solution was 
added. No dye was obtained. The rest of the aqueous layer was 
basified with sodium hydroxide solution and extracted with 
ether. The ether extract was tested for the non carbonyl 
component. 
Steam Volatile Portion 
16i-
(a) Carbonyl G<^pon®iitt 
The e ther ext rac t was dr i sd over anhydrous sodiuia 
sulphate and the ©th®r was d i s t i l l e d off. To the res idue 
2i4-dinitrophenylhydrazin0 reagent was added, c r y s t a l l i s a t i o n 
of the 2j4-dinitroph@nylhydrazone tha t was obtained, ftcm 
benzene-petrol(40-60°) gave orange c r y s t a l s ffi»p. 238®,j^Mixed 
melting point with 2t4-dinitrophenylhydrazone of benzophenone 
was not depressed. 
(b) Bon Carbonyl Cotaponent; 
The ether ex t rac t was dried over anhydrous sodium 
sulphate and ether was d i s t i l l e d off. No residue was obtained, 
Hon s teaa Vo la t i l e Portion 
The o i l y sol id which remained in the d i s t i l l i n g 
f lask a f t e r steam d i s t i l l a t i o n was f i l t e r e d , i t was found to 
be insoluble in e ther , alcoholjbenzene,petroleum ether 40-
60 & 60-80^, ethyl ace ta te and chloroform. I t was very 
s l i g h t l y soluble in benzene and a lcohol . The sol id was heated 
with excess of benzene and f i l t e r e d . The f i l t r a t e on 
concentrat ion gave a p a r t i a l l y pur i f ied product m.p. 240-50°. 
The f i l t r a t e l e f t a f t e r separat ion of the sol id was 
extracted with e ther before and a f t e r a c i d i f i c a t i o n and dried 
over anhydrous sodium sii lphate. Bther was d i s t i l l e d off, No 
residue was obtained in both the cases . 
»1S6» 
Hofmann Reaction of 2.3-«Diphenylglycldamide 
Preparat ion of Ethyl 2«3»diphenylglycidate 
Benaaldehyde (17,6 g | 0.167 mole) and ethyl 
oC«chlorophenylacetat@ (33,1 gj 0*167 mole) (prepared by the 
method described by zimmerman'^^ from mandelic acid and 
phosphorus pentachloride) were condensed together in the 
presence of sodium ethoxide (12.7 g) in 160 ec dry ether as 
solvent^lhe d e t a i l s of the procedure were the same as 
described for the preparat ion of ethyl 3-(o-chlorophenyl)-
g lyc ida te . After ;he r eac t ion the g lycidic e s t e r was 
extracted with e ther . The ether ext rac t was dried over 
anhydrous sodium sulphate . Removal of e ther by d i s t i l l a t i o n 
gave a res idue which so l id i f i ed on cool ing. C r y s t a l l i s a t i o n 
of the residue from methanol gave needles m.p. SQ-eo '^C 
report©d*^^*^^ 57-8° & 69-60°) . Yield 25 g. 
Preparat ion of 2^3-Diphenylglycidamldej 
Gas«ous ammonia was passed in to a solut ion of ethyl 
2,3-.diphenylglycidate (IS g) in alcohol (150 cc) t o which 
l iquor ammonia (75 cc) was already added, for one hour. The 
reac t ion mixture was kept for two hours. Alcohol was removed 
under suct ion and the p rec ip i t a t ed amide separated by 
f i l t r a t i o n . C r y s t a l l i s a t i o n from benzene-petrol(40-60°) gave 
53 
needles m,p, 133-34°,(Reported c i s amide 133-4 and t r ans 
amide 202-3°) Yield 8,3 g, 
JLysisj 
Ca l . f o r C15HX3HO2 
Found 
C 
76,30 
75,88 
.,. '"'V f 
H 
S.48 
6,65 
-^-" / ''1 
N 
5.85 
5,72 
Hofmapn Beaction of 2,3»Diph®nylglycidamide 
Finely divided dry 2,3-diph©nylglyeidsffiid© (2,4) was 
added with s t i r r i n g t o sodiura hypobromite solut ion prepared 
fr<M sodium hydroxide (2*4 g) dissolved in water (20 ce) and 
bromine (0 ,6 ee) at 0 ° . The reac t ion mixture was s t i r r e d for 
30 minutes but amide did not d isso lve in the hypobromite 
so lu t ion nor i t formed a semi-solid mass. The reac t ion mixture 
was heated t o 60-65® for 45 minutes on a water bath. A^ter 
heating for twenty f ive minutes an o i l y l aye r separated but 
smell of Isocyanide was not de tec ted . The reac t ion mixture 
was d i s t i l l e d with steam. The steam d i s t i l l a t e was extracted 
with e the r . The e ther ext rac t was dried over anhydrous sodium 
sulphate and the dried ext rac t was divided in two por t ions . 
Steam Vo la t i l e fiartion 
i l»ilM»ll1l»WWMWMW««>IIIWlWWlWII*iHiPll » IHMIIIIIWIIII tlllMWIIIWWIlMWWW 
(a) Carbonyl Ccamponentt 
Ether was removed by d i s t i l l a t i o n from one port ion of 
the ether extract* 2t4*dinitrophenylhydrazine reagent trais added 
"•lSr*» 
t o the res idue . C r y s t a l l i s a t i o n of the 2j4-.dinitrophenyl-
hydrazone gave c r y s t a l s m.p. 237^ (20 mg). Mixed melting 
point with 2f4-dinitrophenylhydrazone of benzaldehyde was not 
depressed. 
jh) Hon carhonyl Ccaaponentt 
I t her was d i s t i l l e d off frcan other port ion of the 
dried ether e x t r a c t . Ho res idue was obtained, 
Hon Steaja Vo la t i l e Portion 
(a) Hon Acid Component> 
The aqueous layer l e f t a f t e r steam d i s t i l l a t i o n was 
extracted with ether and dr ied over anhydrous sodium sulphate. 
Ether was d i s t i l l e d off. About 4-5 drops of very dark 
coloured res idue was obtained. Benzoyl chloride (0 ,5 cc) and 
10^ sodium hydroxide so lu t ion (25 cc) were addedto i t and the 
reac t ion mixture iirais shaken for 30 minutes. No benzoyl 
de r iva t ive was obtained. 
(b) Acid Componentt 
The aqueous layer l e f t a f t e r ex t rac t ion of non acid 
component was ac id i f i ed with hydrochloric acid and extracted 
with e the r . Ether was d i s t i l l e d off a f t e r drying over anhydrous 
sodium sulphate , A gummy mass (1.8 g) was obtained. Repeated 
• l ^ * 
extraction with petrol (40*60) ga-^ e an acid ia»p. 121^ (50 mg) 
(water). Mixed melting point with benzoic acid was not 
depressed, fhe rest of the mass could not b® crystall ised into 
other fractions. 
•••IS©'** 
Cyelohexanone (24.5 g) and e thyl ohloroacetate (30,6 g) 
were condensed together in the presence of sodium etho3:ide 
(18,7 g) as condensing agent and dry ether (300 cc) as solvent* 
The d e t a i l s of the procecfcire were the same as described for 
the prepara t ion of e thyl 3-(o-ehloroph©nyl)glyGidate, D i s t i l l a t i o n 
gave e thyl 3j3-pentaBiethylen©glycldate h . p . lOoV^ Him (reportsd'^^''' 
81*30/. 04 mm & 115»7®/10 mm) Yield 29 g. 
gyep£^ya^40A,.9„|' 3j,^,g^ni;,aj^^^^jfflgp.eKly9,Ad.mi,a^,.l, 
Ethyl S|S-pentamethyleneglycidate (25 g) was dissolved 
in alcohol (250 cc) and to the so lu t ion l iquor ammonia (125 cc) 
was added* iaunonia gas was passed in the so lu t ion for 3 hours. 
The reac t ion mixture was l e f t for thi-ee days . lMide formation 
did not taice place a f te r two days*) Alcohol was removed under 
suct ion and the p r ec ip i t a t ed amide was f i l t e red* Crys t a l l i s a t i on 
from methmiol gave needles m.p. 138-9 ( repor ted 139 j« 
Yield 12 g. 
fiofmann Reaction of 3T3*pentameth.yleneglycidamide8 
Dry f ine ly powdered 3,S-pentamethyleneglycidamide 
was added with st irr in-g to sodium hypohromite solut ion,prepared 
-160-
from bromine (0.6 cc) and sodium hydroxide (2,4 g) dissolved 
o in water (20 cc) ,a t .O . T h e glycidamide went in to solut ion 
a f te r twenty minutes s t i r r i n g . The reac t ion mixture was heated 
t o 60-65^ for 45 minutes on a water bath. There was no smell 
of isocyanlde. The r eac t ion mixture was d i s t i l l e d with steam. 
The steam d i s t i l l a t e was ac id i f i ed with hydrochloric acid and 
exdracted with e the r . The ether ext rac t was t e s t ed for 
carbonyl component* The aqueous layer was made a lka l ine with 
sodium hydroxide so lu t ion and extracted again with e ther . The 
e ther extract was t e s t ed for non carbonyl component (for 
amine) • 
Steam Vo la t i l e Portion 
(a) Carbonyl Componentt 
The ether ex t rac t was dried and ether d i s t i l l e d off. 
2j4-dini trophenylhydrazine reagent was added t o the res idue . 
C r y s t a l l i s a t i o n of the 2s4-dinitrophenylhydrazone tha t was 
fo i l ed , from benzene-petrol (40-60°) gave c r y s t a l s m.p. 159-
160° (16 mg). Mixed melting point with 2$4-dini trophenyl-
hydrazone of cyclohexanone showed no depression. 
(b> Hon Carbonyl Componentt 
The ether ext rac t was dried over anhydrous sodium 
sulphate . D i s t i l l a t i o n of ether l e f t no res idue . 
•"isi-* 
Hon steam T o l a t i l e Portion 
(a^ Non ^cid Component t 
The res idue l e f t a f t e r steam d i s t i l l a t i o n was 
extracted with e ther . The e ther extract was dried over 
anhydrous sodium sulphate and the ether was d i s t i l l e d off. 
Ko residue was obtained. 
(b) Acid componentt 
The aqueous layer l e f t a f t e r ex t rac t ion of non acid 
component was ac id i f i ed with hydroehloric acid and extracted 
with e ther . The ether ex t rac t was dr ied over anhydrous 
sodium sulphate and ether was removed by d i s t i l l a t i o n , A 
dark coloured gummy res idue (1 g) was obtained. The gummy 
residue could not be c r y s t a l l i s e d . 
• loS* 
Bpeparation of Sthyl 3 * « - f u r y p g l y c i d a t e y 
Furfural (20 gj 0.8S mole) and ethyl chloroaceta te 
(30»6 gj 0*25 mole) were condensed together in the presence 
of sodium ethoxide (18.7 g} 0,275 mole) in dry benzene 
(150 cc) as solvent . The d e t a i l s of the procedure were the 
same as described for the preparat ion of 3-phenylglyeidle 
e s t e r . After the r eac t ion the g lyc id ic e s t e r was extracted 
with e the r . The ether ex t rac t was dr ied over anhydrous sodium 
sulphate, I t h e r was d i s t i l l e d off and the residue was t ransfered 
t o a f lask with a b u i l t in condenser and a col«umn. However, 
during d i s t i l l a t i o n under reduced pressure , the glynidie es te r 
turned black and l o t of fumes were evolved (The es te r 
decomposed). 
C Q S G L U S I 0 SS 
•163-
C O N C L U S I O K S 
!• Hoffflann reac t ion under normal condit ions 
using aqueous a l ak l ine sodium hypobrcraite was studied 
on 3-ph@nylglycidaaid@, 3-(o*chlor'ophenyl)glycidamide, 
3-(ia-chlorophenyl)glycidamide, 3-(p-toluyl)glycidamide, 
3«(p-chlorophenyl) glycidamide, 3-(Hi»nitrophenyl)-
glycidamide, 3-(p-iaethoxyphenyl)glycidamide, 2-iaethyl-
3-phenylglycidamide, 2-m®thyl-3-(p-chlo^oph©nyl)-
glycidaIaid8, 2,3-.diphenylglycidamide, 3,3-diphenyl-
glycidaiaide, 3-methyl-3-phenylglycidamide and 
3,3»pentamethyleneglycidaiaide, Qlycidamines.the normal 
r eac t ion product of the Hofmann reac t ion or the hydroxy 
aldehydes , into which the glycidamines may decompose,were 
not obtained in any of the examples s tudied, 
2 . Hoftaann reac t ion of 3-phenylglycidamide,under 
specia l condit ions using methanolic sodium methoxide and 
brcHain®. did not give the expected ure thane. 
3 . On the bas i s of r eac t ion products obtained in 
the Hofmann reac t ion of glycidamides i t i s concluded tha t 
the reac t ion of a lka l ine sodium hypobromlte on glycidamides 
proceeds along t h r ee d i f fe ren t paths simultaneously i»e, 
(a) oxidat ion r e s u l t i n g in the formation of aldehydes and 
carboxylic acids (b) hydrolysis r e s u l t i n g in the formation 
of g lycer ic acids and (c) an abnormal Holteann reac t ion 
r e s u l t i n g in the formation of isocyanides and amines. 
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py razo l e 
4-Br(^o-6-pyrazolecarboxaiBlde 
3 ,6-di2aethyl -4-bromopyrazole 
R®f, 
30 
3© 
30 
30 
30 
108 
108 
108 
37 
37 
37 
37 
37 
i,No» 
26 . 
27 , 
2 o * 
29 . 
3 0 . 
3 1 . 
3 2 . 
3 3 . 
3 4 . 
3 5 . 
3 6 . 
A^ide 
< - I sopropf lva leraf f i ide 
ISO 
<K. - 1 sosmtMnant hs® i d s 
oC - 1 sopropy l^a l eram id© 
c< *Is©sm j l is^fiffiant liamide 
Hexadecylmalonamic a c i d 
Diph®nyl ae et am id© 
fi ^ /3-Diph0nylpropionaiBide 
B iphenyl ac a t am i d e 
B@nzlli0 a c i d amide 
2-.GKLoro-3-ffi@thylben2;aBiide 
(+) 2-Methyl-2-phenylcaproamide 
Reagent 
B r / A l k a l i 
1 Mole 
n 
B r / A l a k l i 
. 5 Mole 
tt 
Hot m e n t i -
oned 
KOBr 
n 
J! 
KOBr 
WBT 
NaOCl 
ti 
(a) 
(b) 
(a ) 
(a) 
<a) 
(+) 
Brodmet 
1- I sopropylbut y l gmine 
1 , 3 - b i s ( 1 - i s o p r o p y l b u t y l ) -
u r e a 
Diisoamylmet hyl I socyana t e 
1 , 3-b i s (d i isoamylmet h y l ) -
tarea 
1, 3 - b i s ( l - i s o p r s p y l b u t y l ^ -
u r e a 
Unchange amide 
l ,3-f t is(di isoam3^m@thyl>-
u r e a 
TJnchang^ amide 
o^ -Aminos tea r i c ac id 
Benzhydrylamine 
/i ,/3 -Diphenyle thy lamine 
H-B enzhydrylbenzophenone-
Imin© 
Benzophenone 
2-chloro-3-.m e t h y l a n i l i ne 
2-Amino-2-ph0nylhexane 
H@x. 
6 
6 
6 
6 
12 
7 
7 
7 
10© 
110 
111 
s . l o . 
3T, 
38 . 
39, 
4 0 . 
4 1 , 
4 2 , 
4 3 . 
44 . 
Amide 
E thy l [ l -CCarbamylmethyl)-
heptyl} -carbamate 
1-Enanthylure a 
M i d e of l - .acylat©d-/3 » 
pheny l - / 3 - a l a n i n e 
Pheny lg lyoxa l id ine 
2-.Phenylhydantoic ac id 
5-Phenylhyd anto i n 
Benzoylurea 
y - E t h y l - / 3 -aminooctanamide 
Reagent 
KOBr 
NaOBr 
l o t 
mentioned 
laOBr 
K0i3r 
tt 
« 
( a ) 
( b ) 
( 0 ) 
( a ) 
(b) 
Pro&ict 
3-C a«^be thoxy-4~hexy l -2 -
imidazo l idone 
6 - l e x y l h y d a n t o i n 
Unchanged amide 
5 - H e x y l - l , 2 , 3 , 4 - o x a -
dia^ol -^3H)one 
Enanth ic ac id 
S-Phe n y 1 - 1 , 3 , 4 - o x a d i a -
zol -2(3H)one 
( a ) 
(b) Unreacted amide 
(c ) U n i d e n t i f i e d p r o d u c t s 
( a ) 
( b i 
( c ) 
( a ) 
(b) 
( a ) 
(b) 
Benzaldehyde 
Benzoic a c i d 
Unrea^ted amide 
5 - P h e n y l - l , 3 , 4 - o x a d i a -
Zol-2(3H)one 
Benzoic a c i d 
5 - (1 -E thy lp e n t y l ) - 1 - b e n -
z o y l - 2 - i m i d a z o l i d i n o n e 
6 - ( 1 - E t h y l p e n t y l ) - 2 -
imidazo l id lnone 
Benzoic a c i d 
U n i d e n t i f i e d p r o d u c t s 
. : 
Ref, 
112 
112 
113 
113 
113 
113 
X J.O 
114 
t 
3.H©. 
4S« 
46» 
47, 
48 , 
49. 
50* 
51, 
02« 
S3. 
54, 
55. 
56* 
57. 
5 8 . 
w • — 
mMe 
S- [o( "(Casphamojlmet hyl) *• 
benzyl] —'beiizanilide 
/3 -.B®nzsBiid^-3,4-.migthyl@ne-
dioxyhydroclBnaa Mt 
/3 -.B®iizamld©-p~m©thaxyliyaro-
cl imaiide 
S-Br9rao-2-©t hylbat ypaja ide 
S-Bromo-S-met hyl but yr am id e 
2-B2reoi0hept aiiaaid© 
a-Bromoundecanamide 
2-B romotind ec anam id e 
2-Chlorohexanaaide 
2,5-D IbrcaaoadipaiiidQ 
2-Chloro-2-m@t hylbut yr am id® 
2-Bromo-2-m0t hylbut yramide 
2-Chloro-2»et hylbut yram ide 
2-'BrQBio-2-et hylbut yram ide 
I sage i^ 
KOBy 
It 
M 
HaOBr 
n 
NaOel 
KaOCl/CHsOH 
NaOBr/CHsOH 
HaOCl 
n 
HaOBr 
n 
w 
tt 
' '—~^ 
l»r©du<st 
K- f<*(aminomethyi)b©n2y:^-
benzani l ide 
i a) 5- ( 3 , 4*M@t hyl ©nedloxyphenyl) 
glyoxalidone 
(b) 5-(3,4-Methyl©nedioxyphenyl) 
1,3,4-oxadiaziOl-2-.0Eie 
(a) S«|4-4aethoxyphenyl) glyoxal-
i d o n © • 
(b) 5-(4-Hethoxyphenyl)l ,3,4-
oxadlazol~2-one 
Diethylketone 
Isabutyraidehyde 
Hexanal 
Decaaal 
Decanal 
Taleraldehyde 
Succinie acid 
I t hyl methyl ketone 
Ethyl methyl ketone 
Diethyl ketone 
Diethyl ketone 
•1 1 1 " 
mi. 
l i s 
116 
116 
24 
24 
24 
24 
< 5 ^ 
24 
24 
2B 
23 
23 
23 
S j J O . 
OS7* 
60. 
6 1 . 
62* 
6 3 , 
6 4 , 
6 5 . 
6 6 . 
6 7 . 
6 8 , 
6 9 . 
7 0 . 
7 1 . 
7 2 . 
Amide 
;2--Chloro-2-e t aylhex anamide 
2-Bromo-2-ethyIhexanamide 
1-Ch.lorocycloliexaiec arboxamide 
1-Bromo cyclohexanec arboxamide 
/3 -Qhloro i soba tyramide 
Pe r f l uo robu ty r amide 
Per f luorobutyramide 
Perfluorobutyramid© 
Per f luoroace tamide 
I -Bromoper f luorobutyraa ide 
H-Bromop e r f l u o ro ace t amide 
N-Iodoperf luorobutyramide 
f r i c h l o r o a c e t a m i d e 
/3 -Hydroxy-/3 -phenylprop i o n -
amide 
Be agent 
NaOBr 
H 
M 
tl 
W 
H 
HaGCl 
NaOI 
IfaOBr 
30^ NaOH 
tl 
» 
KOBr 
Brs/NaOGHg 
methanol 
( a ) 
(b) 
( c ) 
( a ) 
(b) 
( c ) 
Product 
n -Bu ty l e t h y l ke tone 
n-Buty l e t h y l ketone 
Cyelohexanone 
Gyclohexano ne 
2-Amino-l~propanol 
n -Per f luoropropylbro ia ide 
n - P e r f l u o r o p r o p y l c h l o r i d e 
I tonohydroperf luoroethane 
Perf luoi t jpropyl ene 
Pe r f luo rop ropy lhydr ide 
jtemonia and Carbonmonoxide 
n-Bromoperfluoropropane 
BronK) t r i f l u o r o m e thane 
n-Hydroperf luoropropane 
Pe r f luo ropropy lene 
Ammonia 
Triohloromethylamine-^-*-
5-Pheny loxazo l id -2 -one 
Ref« 
23 
23 
23 ' 
23 
23 
25 
25 
25 
2«3 
25 
25 
26 
Cd JL 
18 
S.No» 
7 2 , 
7 3 . 
7 4 . 
7 5 . 
7 6 . 
7 7 . 
7 8 . 
7 9 . 
m. 
8 1 . 
AmM@ 
Sa l i cy lamlde 
Sa l i cy l amMe 
Chloroacet amid© 
S-Ciilor opr©p ±&mm M e 
2*cKLoropropi©nami(ie 
S-%cxBopro pionan id@ 
S-ciilorolnityi^amide 
2-Bromobut yr am M e 
2-Brcmopropionamlde 
2-CKLoro isobiat yram id© 
EeaMsnt 
HaoCl i n 
s t r o g l y 
b a s i c s o l n . 
NaOCai i n 
l e s s b a s i c 
s o l u t i o n 
Bpoe#dur@ B*" 
Proe* B 
RrO€. A 
PPOC. A 
Proc . B 
'PFQQ* B 
ppoc. B 
jRroc. ^ 
— — - — ^ — - — • — ^ 
Bpoduet 
4 j 5-benzoxazol«2-one 
3 - and §-Chloro-2-bydroxy-. 
^oimald#byi i ( , BP^©eKloro-
mettoane and 0 l y e o l l l e ac id 
( a ; 4c®*aldeii |de 
(b> l-CM.©raN.l-.broa0«thane 
(e) La^ti© a c i d 
l's»Gfel62ro*.l.*bromo@t ban© 
1, l-Dibroaoetiian® 
(a ) Propionaldehyde 
(b) IfbrOTLo-l-chloropropane 
(©) 2*Hydroxybiityrie a c i d 
(a) propionaldehyd® 
(b) 1 , l-Dibpcmopropane 
(c) 2*Hydroxybutyr.ic ac id 
(a) Acetaldehyd© 
(b) 1, l-*Mbre»ao©than© 
(c) Lacfelc a c i d 
(a ) Acetone 
1 <b) 2-Br<Mao-2-ehlorcprdpan@ 
nfifA. 
18 
18 
2© 
26 
26 
26 
26 
26 
26 . 
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§ 
§.»©• 
101, 
102. 
103, 
104. 
106. 
106, 
107. 
108. 
109. 
110. 
111. 
A^ide 
Adipic acid soHiaiaide methyl 
e s t e r 
P lae l ic acid seiaiaffiide 
methyl e s t e r 
Stiberlc acid sffliiasiide 
methyl e s t e r 
Azelaic acid sfisaiaiaide 
methyl es te r 
Sehacic acid s^aisiaid© 
methyl e s t e r 
Tetradecanedioic acid 
s@iiamide methyl e s t e r 
Hitroacetsfflide 
n> -d-Benzlmidazol©)-
propionaaiid® 
ft -(2»M©thyl-l-TDenzlmidazol0)-
propiongffliide 
n> - (2-Isopropyl- l - .henz-jffildazole) propiongaiide 
^ -(2-Benzyl-l-benzljnl-) 
dazole) propionamide 
Reagent 
HaOBr"^  
CBQOE 
H 
« 
« 
m 
a 
NaOBJ? 
n 
« 
H 
ti 
BPodiiet 
5-APiiino'^al®rlc acid 
S*.ijiinohe^5iiois acid 
7»Aiiinoheptanolc acid 
8-AffllnooctaBoic acid 
9*A^inQiioiianoic acid 
iS-APinotridecanoic acid 
Dihromonit TOBI &t hane 
l -( /^ -AJiainoethyl)-phenz--
imidas^le 
2-.M6th:^-l-( /3 -affiinoethyl)* 
benzimidazol© 
2-1 so propyl -1- < -G - am ino-^ 
ethyl) benzimldazole 
2-Benzyl-l-( ^ -aminoethyl)-
benz; imidazole 
Ref. 
11 
11 
11 
11 
^ ^ 
11 
15 
38 
38 
38 
38 
S»HO, 
112* 
H o * 
114, 
U S . 
116. 
117. 
l l o * 
119. 
120. 
121 . 
122. 
123 . 
124. 
125, 
126, 
Amid® 
oC-Methyl-/3 ( l -benz ia i idd -
Caf^oamide 
Pelargonamid© 
Heptanaoid© 
Octangymid© 
Oetanamide 
Pelargonamid© 
Capramide 
Xauraa ide 
Tridecanamid© 
Lauramide 
Palmitsanide 
Et hyl -2- .carbamoyl-3-
met hyl'Sfal e r a t @ 
Perfluorobutyramid© 
H-Bromoper jfluor obut yr am id e 
sodium d e r i v a t i v e 
Beagefefc 
NaOBr 
HaOCl 
« 
n 
n 
HaOCl^^^ 
» 
H 
R 
tt 
ElaOel and 
CH3OH 
Rot 
ment ioned 
NaOBr 
Heating t h e 
aq,, s o l u t i o n 
Product 
1«( n -Me thy l - f^ - a m i n o e t h y l ) -
benz Imidazole 
J^ylamin© 
Octylamine 
Hexylamin© 
Heptylaffline 
E e p t y l a a i n e 
Oetylamlne 
Honylatnin© 
Undeeylamine 
Dodeeylsraine 
Met hyl-H-undecyl carbamat e 
Met hyl -N-pent a d e c y l -
carbamate 
I s o l e u c i n e 
Bromoperfluoropropane 
Per f luoropropylbromide 
Ref. 
" '33. 
S 
5 
6 
5 
5 
5 
S 
5 
5 
5 
5 
120 
20 
20 
?.IIO. 
X^ff 
x2o« 
129, 
130, 
1 3 1 . 
132, 
133, 
134, 
XoO* 
136. 
jilild@ 
H-Br<moper fluorolaut yr amide 
sodium d@rl'9'atl'7@ (anhydrous) 
T r i c M o r o a c e t am id© 
I-Bromot r i c h l o r o a c e t sm i d e 
N-Brc»aot ribrcHHO ac©t am i d e 
Ls'^opimaram ide 
3 - Phenyl -2- qu inoxa l Ine 
carboxaiaide 
4-iymin©-2, 7 - d i p h e n y l - 6 -
pt ©rid inecarboxam i d e 
2.4-DiaBiino-7-pii©nyl-6-
pt ©ridineoaJ^boxiiiiiide 
4 - ^ i i i o - 2 , S -d ipheny l -7 -
pt eridinecarboxaraid© 
Faracoiiamid e 
Beag®^ 
Pyr©lysis 
NaOBr 
KaOK 
« 
KOBr 
H 
« 
n 
H 
Br2/Ba(0H)2 
Product 
l ^ r f luoropi-opyl i soeyana t e 
(a) BrcMaotricbloromethane 
(b) sodium Cyanate 
(e) cblorofoim 
(d j i ^ o n i a 
R©f> 
^ 
27 
(a ) Bromotr icblorometl iane 
(b) cKLorofora 
<c) Sodium cyana te (d) jyttnoniji 27 
(a ) Carbon t e t r a b r o m i d e 
(b) BTomof<§Tm. 
(c) Sod,Cyanate (d) .\mmonia 
Le'^opimaryl i s o c y a n a t e 
2^m i n o - 3 - phenyl qu inoxa l ine 
4 , 6-DiamiK®-..2, 7 - d i p h e n y l -
p t e r i d i n e 
2 , 4 , 6 - f ^ iamino-7-ph©nyl-
p te^ id iJ i« 
4,7-»Diamino-2,6-.diphenyl-
p t e r i d i n e 
fi *-m ino^ y - hydroxybut yr i c 
ac id 
27 
121 
122 
122 
122 
122 
123 
1——1 - . « 
s. So-
l a ? . 
AMide 
2- Pi^aloyl benzafflide 
Reagent 
KaOBr 
Produot 
2* PiTaloyl an i l in® 
B@f« 
i 
i* Di lu te a lKal i so lu t ion was used. Heat l i^ was not don©, Th® reac t ion 
mixture was s t i r r e d for t e n hours at 0®. 
Shown t o he incorrec t b j Hine and lossmip^^. il. 
i i i . Procedure As React ion mixture was allowed t o r e t a i n at 0-5*^ for 
^ lam^s followed by heating t o SO® and steam d i s t i l l a t i o n 
JPTocedure Bt f he r eac t ion mixtur© s t i r r e d for t e n mimites, heated 
rap i i l$ : and steaa d i s t i l l e d . (Usual procedure for Hofteann 
react ion) 
i v . The reac t ion mixture was a c i d i f i e d and e s t e r i f i e d s toul taneously. The 
^^ine was obta lnM as ethyl e s t e r of aain® hydrochloride* 
V. Obtained by the hydrolysis of the carbamate.. 
v i . Hofksuan r eac t i on was a l so done with benzlmidazoles having subs t i tuen t s 
l a tim toensQffle r i ng but t he exact pos i t ion of subs t i tuen t s i s not 
mentioned. 
v i i . 33^ Dioxane was used as co-solvent . The amines were obtained in 
improved y i e l d s . 
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CHIMIE ORGANIQUE. — La reaction d^Hofmann sur les glycidamides. 
Note (*) de MM. IVEDUMPARAMBIL A. ABRAHAM et I\ARENDRA HAJELA, 
presentee par M. Marcel Delepine. 
Les glycidamides ne donnent pas les amines attendues par la reaction d'Hofmann. 
Elles donnent dans cette reaction des cetones ou un melange de cetones et d'iso-
nitriles. On postule line migration i : 4 pour expliquer la formation des isonitriles. 
La litterature ne montre aucun exemple de la reaction d'Hofmann sur 
un glycidamide. Nous avons eu roccasion de preparer quelques-uns de 
ces amides et d'etudier sur eux cette reaction. 
Preparation des glycidamides (III) ('). — On prepare des esters glyci-
diques (II) par la condensation de Darzens (-) sur les composes ceto-
niques (I) correspondants. On laisse ces esters en contact avec rammo-
niaque en solution alcoolique. Apres quelques heures et par evaporation 
de I'alcool les glycidamides cristallisent ( I II a, 5 et c). 
Reaction d'Hofmann (''). — On ajoute 0,01 mole de glycidamide a une 
solution d'hypobromite de sonde qu'on prepare a partir de 0,012 mole 
de brome et de 0,06 mole de sonde dissous dans 20 ml d'eau. Le melange 
reactionnel est chauffe pendant 3o mn a 60° sur un bain d'eau. On entraine 
ensuite a la vapeur d'eau. Dans la partie entrainee, on identifie des 
composes cetoniques et des isonitriles. 
Produits de la reaction. — A partir du P, ^-pentamethylene-glyci-
damide (III a), on n'a pu isoler comme produit de la reaction d'Hofmann 
que la cyclohexanone, identifiee par sa 2 .4-dinitrophenylhydrazone et le 
spectre dans I'infrarouge. Le glycidamide III 6 donne par le meme trai-
tement deux produits : benzaldehyde (16) et isocyanure de phenyle (IV h). 
On identifie le benzaldehyde par sa 2 .4-dinitrophenylhydrazone et I'iso-
nitrile par son odeur et son spectre dans I'infrarouge (v_c^> : 2 225 cm~') ('). 
De la meme fa§on, on identifie le p-toluyaldehyde (I c) et I'isocyanure 
de p-toluyle (IVc) comme produits de la reaction d'Hofmann sur le 
glycidamide III c. Les deux isonitriles (IV 5 et IVc) sont convertis 
par I'acide chlorhydrique respectivement en aniline et p-toluidine, qui 
peuvent etre diazotees ou transformees en derives benzoyles pour leur 
identification. 
R" R" R" 
i i ! 
R'~C=0 R' -C—CH-COOCII , R'-C—CH-CONH^ R' -N=& 
o o 
( I ) ( I I ) ( I I I ) (IV)(*) 
V / , ( I L c T c / R', CcH- R", H R', (/>)CH,-C„H,; R", II 
(a) ib) (c) 
(*) Pour les formules (IV), le grouperaent R" = H est elimine lors de la formation d'isonitrile. 
( '^ ) 
Dans le cas des glycidamides III 6 et III c, la partie non entrainable 
a la vapeur d'eau contient de I'acide glycolique, identifie par une reaction 
coloree (") et par oxydation en acide oxalique au moyen de permanganate 
de potassium alcalin ("). 
Mecanisme de la formation dhsonilrile. — C'est peut-etre la premiere 
fois qu'on decrit la formation d'un isonitrile dans une reaction d'Hofmann, 
formation explicable par le mecanisme suivant : La reaction pi^ocede de 
maniere classique (''), c'est-a-dire (A) -y (B) --> (C). A cette etape, une 
/~~\. CM — 0 y 
H , N - C ^ 
(A ) 
B r j , 
/ - ^ 
H-A 
CH — 0 
(B ) 
-HBr 
(C) 
migraiion h 4 
< ^ -
HC — 0 
0 )^CH 
• N - > C 
(D) 
(E) 
0-7-CH 
CH 
(F) 
Q = CH 
I 
c: + Hc=o 
(G) 
migration i : 4 [au lieu de la migration i : 2 habituelle (")] du groupe 
phenyle vers Fazote electrophile conduit au carbonium (D). Cette migration 
est facilitee par le voisinage du groupe phenyle et de I'atom^e d'azote 
dans un « quasi » cycle a cinq atomes (C). Ce carbonium se transforme 
en compose bicyclique (E) qui, a cause de sa structure forcee, se decompose 
en isonitrile (F) et glyoxal (G). L'argument en faveur de ce mecanisme 
est la mise en evidence de la formation du glyoxal dans la reaction 
d'Hofmann sur les glycidamides III 6 et I I I c ; ceci resulte de Fidenti-
fication, dans la partie non entrainable a la vapeur d'eau, d'acide 
glycolique, lequel doit se former a partir du glyoxal par une reaction de 
dismutation interne. 
( 3 ) 
(*) Seance du 19 novembre 1962. 
(') Cf. V. F. MARTYNOV et G. OLMAN, J. Gen. Chem. U.S.S.R., 27, 1937, p. 1944-1952 
et la suite des Memoires. 
(•-) Organic Reactions, J . Wiley, New-York, V, 1947, P- 4i3. 
(•') Organic Reactions, J . Wiley, New-York, III , 1947, P- 280. 
(•') L. J. BELLAMY, The Infra-red Spectra of Complex Molecules, Methuen, London, 1968, 
p. 265. 
(') E. S. GOULD, Mechanism and Structure in Organic Chemistry, H. Holt, New-York, 
1939, p. 6ai . 
(") H. MiDDLETON, Systematic qualitative organic Analysis, Arnold, London, 1948, p . 73. 
(Laboratoire de Chimie, Universite d'Aligarh, Inde.) 
Extrai t des Comptes rendus des seances de ['Academic des Sciences, 
t. 255, p. 3iy2-3i94, seance du 5 decembre 1962. 
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